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ABSTRACT 

At the onset of this research programme it became apparent that there is a dearth of 
research studies focusing on the groundwater resources of the region. As a result, a 
conceptual representation of the hydrogeological system (i.e. specific aquifer systems, 
groundwater flow regime, etc.) for the perceived problematic aquifer systems in the 
Namaqualand region did not exist. The research project contributes significantly to 
conceptual representation of the aquifer system, in particular a quantitative understanding 
of the regions ' groundwater resources in terms of its hydrochemical development and the 
construction of a groundwater flow model at regional scale as well as at a local scale. 

The groundwater resources for the Namaqualand region are developed predominantly in 
the basement rocks. The infiltration and flow of water is controlled by the prevailing 
complex fracture network and can vary in space and time. Such observations relate to 
structurally controlled flow systems and varying water chemistry amongst closely spaced 
fracture systems. 

The primary objectives of the research project are: 

• To provide a quantitativ understanding o the region's resources in terms of 
quantity, and 

• To investigate the cause(s) that result in the relatively 'poor' groundwater quality 
characteristic of the region. 

The basement rocks ofNamaqualand retained imprints of mostly the Proterozoic tectonic 
events, although much of the present landscape appears to have developed in the 
Cretaceous, following the break-up of Gondwanaland. The morphology of southern 
Africa is thus controlled by the underlying geology. 

The warm and humid tropical climate of the Cretaceous period resulted in the 
development of deep, koalinised weathering mantles to depths of 50 m or more, 
especially on susceptible lithologies. Late Cretaceous and early Paleocene pedocrete 
cappings (i.e. duricrusts) comprising predominantly of silicrete and calcrete protected the 
deeply kaolinised saprolite from erosion processes in many localities. 

However, early Miocene crustal uplift and subsequent erosion resulted in the removal of 
the deeply weathered mantles. In the western parts of southern Africa that was subjected 
to minimal Miocene uplift, scattered residuals or reduced thicknesses of the weathered 
mantles remained. 

The proposed geometry for the aquifer system can be described as laterally extensive, 
linear, structurally controlled valley systems. Wide, open valleys may result from the 



intersection of different sets of fracture systems. The saprock to saprolite transition zone

constitutes the aquifer system. Infiltration of water occurs along vertical to sub-vertical

fractures with lateral flow along horizontal to sub-horizontal fracture systems. The water

chemistry varies considerably among closely spaced fracture systems. This model

propor., u dominant vertical fiow system (i.e. an infiltration phase) driven by local relief

ura un intermediate flow system driven by gradients along these laterally extensive valley

systems.

The groundwater for Namaqualand is generally very similar in character with a dominant

NaCI signature throughoui the recorded EC ranges. The Na* and Cl- dominated

groundwater for Namaqualand can be described as end-point waters. The initial NaCl

iharacter of the lower salinity groundwater in the mountainous regions is probably

determined by the predominantly NaCl character of the precipitation in areas where direct

rainfall recharge is dominant and to a limited extent the preferential dissolution and

leaching of highly soluble Na/Cl salts to the subsurface. The Na/Cl character of the

higher *tirrity groundwater in the lower lying regions of Namaqualand, is predominantly

r.tt.d to the preferential dissolution and periodic leaching of highly soluble evaporitic

salts, particularly Na/Cl salts, to the subsurface.

NaHCO: type waters, due to the process of refreshening, is observed mainly in the higher

lying, higher rainfall areas of Namaqualand. Similar NaHCOI type waters, in the lower

lying regions of Namaqualand, is observed for relative young water intersected in highly

conductive fracture zones. Most water sampled for the Namaqualand region is, however,

too far down an evolutionary path to reflect NaHCO: type water.

Active weathering processes, with regard to various mineral phases, are evident

throughout the EC range for the lower salinity groundwater. The dilute and relatively

aggressive groundwater, associated with higher lying regions, controls the weathering

(eg. acid-base reactions) of the mineral phases, while the significant head differences

(related to differences in elevation for these mountainous areas) result in dynamic flow
systems in which equilibrium is difficult to attain. Weathering products are also

continuously removed in these highly transmissive systems. It may thus be inappropriate

to apply a thermodynamic approach to characterise the waters in such systems.

A reduction in the weathering capacity, with regard to especially the aluminosilicate and

probably the carbonate minerals, is suggested for the relatively deeper, higher salinity
groundwater in the lower lying regions of Namaqualand. The reduction in the weathering

capacity of the higher salinity groundwater can be related to the infiltration of evaporated

waters or the leaching of evaporated salts, the increasing concentrations of dissolved

constituents with residence time (i.e. the degree of saturation of the groundwater with
various mineral phases), the incongruency relations of various minerals (including

carbonates and aluminosilicate minerals), a reduction in the CO2ruql (in closed systems),

the effects of cation exchange, the common-ion effect or even to the coating of primary
minerals by residual clay minerals. The lower lying regions of Namaqualand are

characterized by intermittent, periodic recharge events, lower hydraulic gradients within
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the valley systems and varying hydraulic conductivity values within the saprock to

saprolite aquifer zone.

The groundwater tends to react with both the primary mineral phases (i.e' carbonate and

silicate minerals) and the reactive weathering products (i.e. crystallized aluminum oxide

and hydroxide phases) or at least with an intermediate, meta-stable phase (i.e. amorphous

aluminum oxide and hydroxide phases). It is clear, however, that the incongruent

weathering processes of various aluminosilicate minerals cannot alone account for the

groundwater compositions.

The groundwater chemistry is dependant on the point of sampling in either a dynamic or

an evaporative and sluggish groundwater system. Stacked, multiple flow systems

dominate that differ in terms of flow rates and the factors influencing the groundwater

flow and chemistry including the recharge rate, hydraulic gradient and hydraulic

conductivity. The rate of groundwater flow influences the reaction rates with primary and

secondary mineral phases which in turn influence the resultant groundwater chemistry.

Superimposing and probably masking the latter process is the direct infiltration of NaCl

dominated precipitation and the preferential dissolution and leaching of the more soluble

evaporitic salts during the infiltration process.

It is possible to spatially distinguish between dilute, shallow circulating and relatively

young groundwater systems compared to more brackish, slower circulating and relatively

older systems. The relatively dilute end-member is associated with dynamic, actively

recharged groundwater systems with rapid through-flow rates occurring in the higher

lying mountainous regions, or with infiltration through highly transmissive fracture zones

within the lower lying valley systems. The more brackish end-member, associated with
the valley systems or the lower lying regions, is characterized by a localized,
predominantly vertical flow component (i.e. an infiltration phase associated with the

repetitive processes of dissolution and leaching of evaporative salts) and possibly a lateral

flow component (i.e. a lateral flow phase driven by reduced gradients within the valleys)
that may approximate an intermediate flow system.
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Chapter 1

Background

l.l: Introduction

In 1994, the then government of National Unity started the implementation of the

Reconstruction and Divelopment Programme (RDP). Within this programme, a high priority

was given to the delivery of watei supply and sanitation services. This was because

appro-ximately 12 million people did not have access to a basic water supply' It becarne a

major goal tosupply every South African with at least 25 liters of water per day'

A five-year project was started in 1996 to develop a groundwater supply and strategy for

sustainible delivery of water services in the arid regions of the Western Karoo, Namaqualand

and Bushmanland. The research presented in this thesis, focusing primarily on the basement

aquifer system in Narnaqualand, formed part of the larger project. Through this process,

lessons could be learnt foi groundwater development and management in basement aquifers,

with emphasis on arid zones in sub-Saharan Africa'

The Narnaqualand area is one of the driest regions of the country. Effective management of
the region'i water resources is essential to meet the water requirements in a sustainable

,runn.i. The study area is particularly dependent on groundwater due to the virtual absence

of surface water.

1.2: Problem statement

This research airns to investigate the following hypotheses

a

a

The groundwater chemistry is a result of the preferential dissolution and leaching of
evaporated surface water in addition to water-rock interaction reactions that involves

the more soluble carbonate minerals as well as the thermodynamically unstable

silicate minerals.
The groundwater chemistry is also influenced by hydrochemical processes (i.e. cation

exchinge, common ion effect, etc) other than near-surface processes (i.e. evaporation,

dissoluiion and leaching processes of evaporitic salts, etc.) or water-rock interaction

reactions.
The spatial variability in the groundwater chemistry can be related to dynamic/active

groundwater flow systems or non-active groundwater flow systems (i.e. the point of
iampllng within either an active or relatively non-active flow systern) and/or a

complex-, fractured aquifer system (i.e. basement rocks) with significant variation in

the water chernistry among closely spaced/located fractures (i.e. compartmentalised

flow).
The general relation between the chemical composition of the groundwater and the

various rock types and/or lithological units.

a

a
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In the absence of surface water, the only water supply option to rural communities is

groundwater, predominantly developed in ih. but...nt aquifer system' Previous studies in

ihe study area clearly indicated significant water quantity and quality problerns. A nurnber of

consultancy repofts on water supply to rural towns and villages in the region have been

produced by Toens et al. (1991,19gi,1gg4,1995 &.1996). Similar reports were produced by
'Esterhuyse 

(1987, 1990 and 1991). Regional perspectives on groundwater quality, including

the Richtersveld and the north-western parts of the Namaqualand region, are given in Toens

et al. (1993 and 1996).

The completion of this study will contribute to the existing literature on basement aquifers in

arid zones. In particular, the study will focus on the hydro(geo)chemical processes that result

in the relatively poor groundwaier quality for basement aquifers in the semi-arid to arid

Namaqualand rlgion. Comparisons will be drawn between the findings of this study and the

results of similar studies from literature (see Chapter 2). This regional study on basement

aquifers, with its focus on the groundwater chemistry, is one of the first such studies for

Namaqualand.

1.3: Researchobjectives

The overall airn of the research was to contribute to the sustainable developrnent and

management of groundwater resources in the serni-arid north-western part of South Afiica.

The primary objectives of the study were:

o To provide a quantitative understanding of the region's resources in terms of quality'

and
o To investigate the cause(s) that result in the relatively 'poor' groundwater quality

characteristic of the region.

The specific objectives of this study are:

o To develop a database of the physio-chemical parameters (pH, EC and temperature),

aggregate determinants (eg. alkalinity), concentrations of major ions (both cations and

anions) and certain trace elements.
o To describe the geologic and geomorphic framework for the development of the

aquifer systems in Namaqualand.
. To describe the characteristics of as well as the hydro(geo)chemical processes

infl uencing the groundwater chemistry.
. To relate the groundwater chemistry to rock types and/or major lithological units.

. To conceptualise groundwater flow patterns at both local and regional scales.

o To describe the sustainability of the groundwater resources with reference to

groundwater quality as a lirniting factor (or with reference to the hydrochemical

developrnent of the groundwater).

Due to the vastness of the region, the study area (Figure l.l) was limited to the Buffelsriver

catchment (i.e. secondary drainage catchment F30).

2
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A number of towns (i.e. Springbok, Kornaggas, Kharkams and Garies) as well as mining

towns (i.e. Kleinzee and i.tabibeep) are siiuated in this catchment' Many of the rural

communities (i.e. Buffelsrivier, Tweerivier, Leliefontein, Nourivier, Kamassies, etc.), the

agricultural communities as well as the towns of Komaggas, Kharkams and Garies depend on

ttie groundwater resources. In order to understand the groundwater system in the catchment,

information from the adjoining catchment was also utilized.

l.4z Research framework (meeting the objectives)

In order to achieve the objectives the following outcomes were required

o Analysis of the physical conditions of the region.

o An evaluation and validation of hydrogeological data pertainingto the study area and

prioritization of areas for which a paucity of data exists.

. Field surveys and data capturing that will enhance the existing national base regarding

borehole population distribution, water quality and usage.

. Defining of aquifer geometry and characteristics.
o Conceptualization of the groundwater flow regime(s)
. Prioritization of the processes that influence the groundwater chernistry.

. Define the 'available' water (i.e. groundwater) resources in terms of its quality.

I .4.l: lnception period activities

The first phase of the study consisted primarily of a desktop study involving

a

a

Data retrieval from the Departrnent of Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) and other

organisations:
o Obtaining DWAF reports on groundwater projects in the Northern Cape.

o Acquiring relevant reports from consultants.
o Accessing existing physical information (borehole data, climate data) frorn

various sources e.g. National Groundwater Database (NGDB).
o Acquiring relevant data from the Deparlment of Environment Affairs and

Tourism (DEAT).
Review of previous work of relevance to the study area and the collation and analysis

of all relevant data pertaining to groundwater resources in basement aquifer systems:

o Geological and geomorphological literature on the study area.

o Geohydrological reports and literature on the characteristics of basement

aquifers.
o Establishment of a database containing all the relevant information.

o Review of groundwater rnonitoring networks.

J
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. Determination of a field investigation programme for the study area:

o Liaising with DWAF on where the study can fit in with DWAF programme

objectives.
o Identifying target areas to achieve a regional coverage of the secondary

drainage catchment F30 (Figure l.l ).

o Colleciion of the necessary topographical maps (in printed and digital format),

geological maPs and DEM coverage'

o Obtaining the necessary satellite images from the USGS'

o Nurnerous field visitations.

The inception phase resulted in an understanding of the geological (including the tectonic)

background, the geomorphological evolution and the historical climatic changes for the

regio-n. It was observed that the resource for community water supply in the Norlhern Cape

,."!ion is (a) of poor quality (b) insufficient quantity and (c) unreliable. To alleviate water

pr6bl.rr will require knowledge of not only the resource, but also the impact of the resource

on the end user. The latter statement, i.e. the impact of the resource on the end user, will not

be addressed in this research.

1.4.2: Water (i.e. groundwater) resource assessment

The activities associated with the second phase can be summarized as:

e Hydrogeological and hydrochemical data collection, analysis and interpretation (see

Chapters 6,7 and 8), and

. The presentation of detailed conceptual models on the groundwater resources of the

study area (see Chapters 7 and 8).

Essentially the second phase focused on the implementation of a field programrne that

included groundwater rnapping as well as the analyses and comprehensive interpretation of
the freld data. This contributed to an improved understanding and an initial representation of
the basement aquifer systems for Namaqualand, especially with regard to the physical and

chernical nature of the groundwater systems. Such groundwater systems are located primarily

irr the weathered and fractured bedrock, while water (i.e. groundwater) is also abstracted from

alluvial systems for at least three rural towns.

1.5: Structure ofthe thesis

This thesis presents the current status and knowledge of the occurrence and attributes of
basement aquifer systems in the Namaqualand region (see Chapters 2 to 8).

Introductory information is given in Chapter l. The purpose of this research is discussed with

reference to a larger five-year research program. The hypotheses, primary objectives and

specific objectives of this study are defined. A detailed research framework is presented.

A general overview of research conducted on basement aquifers internationally and within

South Rfrica is presented in Chapter 2. This literature review provides an insight into the

development and characteristics of basement aquifer systems. The review guided the research

5
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conducted in Namaqualand and provided an opportunity to compare the results obtained to

sirlilar studies on basement aquifers that developed under different climatic conditions'

A locality description is presented in Chapter 3. This includes inforrnation on the location'

climate (including precipiiation, potential evapotranspiration and temperature) and vegetation

ofthe study area.

Chapter 4 is a review of the lithological and intrusive relations of the aquifer mediurn (i.e.

basement rocks) and its Proterozoic deforrnation history. The effects (if any) of the Pan

African Gariep orogeny were not recorded for the basement rocks of the Namaqua Province.

There is also a dearth of published information on neotectonic activity for the region. ln

conclusion, the younger cover sequences of late Proterozoic and Phanerozoic ages are briefly

discussed. Four Precambrian deformation phases were recognized and described by various

authors (Van der Merwe, 1995; Visser, 1989; Van Aswegen et al., 1987; Hartnady et al',

1985; Albat, 1984; Blignault et al., 1983; Tankard et al., 1982; Lipson, 1978; Moore, 1977;

Joubert, l97l).

A description on the geornorphology of theNamaqualand region is included as Chapter 5 of
this thesis. This chapter describes the macro-scale geomorphology of the Namaquraland

region including the development of the extensive erosional surfaces, the most prominent

geornorphic features (i.e. bornhardts) within this escarplnent zone, as well as the drainage

patterns.

Chapter 6 describes the methodology employed with regard to fieldwork and subsequent

analyses. The data is presented in various graphical formats and described through utilizing
statistical analyses. In addition, the environmental isotope data are described and conclusions

drawn.

Chapter 7 focuses on the characteristics of the soil profile for the Escarpment zone and on

carbonate and silicate incongruent mineral weathering reactions. Processes in the soil zone

influence the character of the infiltrating water, while certain clay minerals that result frorn

incongruent weathering reactions are documented to occur within the soil zone. The

development of deep, kaolinised weathered mantles is associated with the warm and hurnid

tropical climate of the Cretaceous period (see Chapter 5). A weathered profile for the

Narnaqualand region is presented at the end of this chapter.

Various hydrogeochemical processes are described in Chapter 8, and conceptual nrodels

presented, to explain the origin of the groundwater composition. This chapter focuses on the

processes that resulted in the dominant NaCl character of the groundwater. In additiorr.

emphasis is placed on a mineral-dissolution approach based on the reaction between primary

minerals and COz-charged water to produce the measured dissolved constituents. As a result,

the effects of both carbonate and silicate weathering processes (see also Chapter 7) are

discussed to explain concurrent changes in the groundwater composition. Local and

interrnediate flow systerns are described for the near surface environment that is based on the

hydrogeochemical models presented.

A summary of the main findings, addressing the objectives of the research, is presented in

Chapter 9.

6
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Chapter 2

The challenges of basement aquifers

2.1: Introduction

This chapter provides a general overview of relevant research conducted on basement

aquifers internationally and within South Africa. This literature review specifically

provided an insight into the development and characteristics of basement aquifer systems,

guided the reseaich conducted in Namaqualand and provided an opportunity to compare

the results obtained for the study area to similar studies on basement aquifers that

developed under different climatic conditions. Very limited research has been conducted

on the basement aquifers in Namaqualand. Previous studies have focused mainly either

on development type projects for water supply to various rural communities throughout

the BuffJs River catchment (i.e. secondary drainage catchment F30) or on very

comprehensive and detailed studies limited to the selected site(s) for nuclear waste

disposal.

Basement aquifers (i.e. usually fractured, Precambrian crystalline rocks) are found

extensively in sub-Saharan Africa. The only viable water supply to many communities is.

more often than not, located in these systems. A number of important constraints are

recognized in development of these resources (Wright, 1992). These are:

o The frequent high failure rate of boreholes commonly in the range of l0 - 40oh.

with the higher rates in drier regions or where the weathered overburden is thin;

o The shallow occurrence and fissure permeability of the bedrock aquifer

component which makes it susceptible to surface pollutants;
o The low storativity of basement aquifers, which may therefore deplete

significantly during sustained drought periods. Recharge is also sensitive to

certain land-use changes, notably those associated with desertification.

Basement aquifers are developed within the weathered overburden and fractured bedrock

of crystalline rocks of intrusive and/or metamorphic origin that are mainly of
Precambrian age (Wright, 1992). The properties of basement aquifers are largely

controlled by structural features, such as faults and shear zones. The following are

concluded about basement aquifers (Lloyd, 1999):
. They are poor aquifer materials
o Their primary aquifer characteristics are negligible
o Lithology is not notably significant in influencing aquifer characteristics

o Fracturing is the most important aspect of aquifer potential but is inconsistent

both laterally and in depth
o Weathering does not appear to generally enhance fractured hard rock aquifer

potential

7
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a They should be assessed in conjunction with any juxtaposed potential aquifer

material

2.2: General overview of studies on basement aquifers internationally

Studies on basement aquifers around the world have predominantly focused on the

development of groundwater resources in thick regolith (i.e. weathered overburden) with

dominant intergrinular flow in tropical to sub-tropical regions (i.e. Western and Southern

Africa, South America, Norway and Sweden) compared to dominant fissure flow in

temperate and higher latitude regions. The weathered overburden is usually the main

groundwater storage compartment, although boreholes may be developed in the

underlying fractured bedrock. The development of basement aquifers is notoriously

complex,lspecially where a thinner weathered overburden is present (Lloyd. 1999;

Chilton and Foster, 1995; Gustafson and Kr6snj,1994; Rebouqas, 1993, Olofsson, 1993;

Wright and Burgess,1992; Commonwealth Science Council (CSC) Technical Paper (TP)

273,1990; and Acworth, 1987).

A summary of the characteristics of basement aquifers, based on a number of research

projects, was produced by Lloyd (1999) and Wright and Burgess (1992). Chilton and

Foit.. (1995) reviewed the hydrogeological character and water supply potential of
basement aquifers in the more humid regions with comparisons to the more arid regions

of tropical Africa (i.e. Malawi, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Nigeria). Gustafson and Kr6snli

(1994) gave an account of the occurrence, properties and importance of basement

aquifers in particularly Third World countries. These authors suggest that the term

'hydraulic conductor', to describe the storage and flow of groundwater in fractured

crystalline rocks, should replace the term 'aquifer'. Basement aquifers, and their

associated hydraulic conductors, being predominantly exposed in shield areas (i.e.

Canadian, Guianan and Amazonian, Baltic, African, Indian, Australian, Angaran/Siberian

and Antarctic shields) are composed of magmatic and metamorphic rocks of the

Precambrian age. Less extensive, but locally important, basement rock exposures can be

found outside shield areas (e.g. Armorican Massif, Bohemian Massif, etc). Rebor"rqas

(1993) reviewed the groundwater bearing properties of Precambrian basement rocks in
both South America and Western Africa. Most of the Precambrian crystalline rocks in
South America (i.e. 90%) are located within the humid to sub-humid tropical regions of
Brazll with an average, annual rainfall of between 1000mm and 3000mm, resulting in

densely developed drainage systems. The Precambrian rocks of Western Africa are

subjected to dry, tropical climatic conditions with less than 40%o of the total surface area

of Western Africa receiving an average annual rainfall varying between 500mm and

2000mm. Olofsson (1993) reviewed the flow of groundwater from soil to crystalline
bedrock. The infiltration of water from soil to crystalline rock only occurs at specific sites

where a combination of suitable geological features (such as fracture zones) and

hydrological variables (i.e. thickness of overburden) occur.

The characteristics of basement aquifers and their associated groundwater resources are,

according to Acworth (1987), greatly influenced by the dominant conditions within the

8
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study area. The hydrogeological characteristics in particular, ate dependant upon the

quantity of recharge to-the rrieathering zone and the geomorphological conditions under

which the weathering is occurring. As a result, a general framework for the investigation

of basement aquifers is not possible due to the diversity of weathering environments.

The hydrogeological characteristics of the weathered crystalline rock derive from and are

related to iong-term, tectonically controlled geomorphic processes (Taylor and Howard'

2000). Howerer, rainfall continues to drive the geomorphic processes, in particular deep

weathering and stripping, acting on deeply weathered basement rocks.

2.2.1: The nature of basement aquifer systems

Crystalline material (igneous and metamorphic rocks) is generally comprised, according

to Lloyd (1999), of in unweathered and intact matrix with planes of discontinuity.

including both faults and joint planes, and often precipitates from late phase fluids (i.e'

vein infiil). The matrix of crystalline rocks generally does not have a significant primary

porosity due to its mode of formation. Furthermore, crystalline formations are usually

characierrzed by the intrusion of late phase fluids that further reduces any initial

intergranular poiosity. Gustafson and Kr6snf (1994) refer to crystalline rock aquifers as

hard rock aquifers that are predominantly comprised of fractured igneous and

metamorphic rocks with negligible matrix porosity and matrix permeability'

Crystalline basement rocks (usually of Precambrian age) have generally been subjected to

multiple tectonic events under varying stress conditions which result in complex patterns

of ductile folding and brittle fracturing in the near-surface regions of the Earth's crust

(Lloyd, lggg). Near-surface fractures, to depths of l00m and even deeper, are considered

to be in a state of tension with enhanced groundwater movement.

NNW-SSE, ENE-WSW and NW-SE orientated fractures in the Gladkop Suite

south of Springbok. The Namaquan-aged fabric (i.e. foliation) of tlre rock is

approximately east to west.

9
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As an example, the fractured crystalline rocks of Namaqualand were subjected to varying

stress condiiions, as illustrated in Figure 2.L The fracture orientations were identified

based on the interpretation of regionaf satellite images and regional geophysical data. The

vertical to sub-vertical lineament of the fracture systems represents a predominantly

brittle deformation phase, in the upper 5km to 8km of the crust, that can also be

associated with the break-up of Gondwana (+ 180 Ma to 30 Ma). The north-northwest to

south-southeast (NNW-SSE; fractures systems parallels the present-day stress field and

probably represents the most 'open' structures.

2.2.2: The weathered overburden

Past weathering and erosion processes have resulted in the formation of a regolith, a zone

of alteration pioducts, normally more than 10m thick and overlain by residual soil

(Taylor and Howard, 2000; Chilton and Foster, 1995; Gustafson and Kr6sny, 1994l' and

Acworth, 1987). Aggressive weathering and differential leaching has, through the

downward movement of infiltrating waters, resulted in deep regolith profiles (Figure 2.2).

The residual soil is generally characterized by kaolinite, quartz and oxidized iron (Fe)

minerals. The soils are underlain by laterite beds or stone-lines and have a relatively high

infiltration capacity as well as pathways for preferential flow in low permeability soils

(Chilton and Foster, 1995).

The regolith is a result of the infittrating and acidic rainfall reacting with the host

minerals, followed by leaching of the more soluble and mobile elements (or compounds)

with contemporary as well as subsequent re-precipitation of the less mobile elements or

compounds (i.e. the formation of Al/Fe oxides and kaolinite as examples). The saprolite

(Figure 2.2) is characterized by massive accumulations of secondary clay minerals

(especially kaolinite) with both primary minerals as well as intermediate weathering

products. The hydrogeologic properties of the regolith, including the rate and depth of
weathering, are influenced by bedrock type, by the presence of Fe-Mg minerals and by

the density of structural features such as fracture zones and dykes. Fracture permeability,

characteristic ofthe saprock and fresh bedrock, is dependant on aperture and connectivity
as well as frequency (Chilton and Foster, 1995). The deposition of secondary clay

minerals, associated with certain lithological types, may also reduce the fracture
permeability of the weathered bedrock.

According to Rebougas (1993), crystalline rocks with deeply weathered overburden

(from l0 to 100m thick) comprise 70oh to 90o/o of the Precambrian basement regions in

both South America and Western Africa (Figure 2.3). The weathered overburden in

certain parts of Brazll may, however, be more than 200m thick in regions subjected to

neotectonic uplift and an annual rainfall varying between 2000mm and 3000mm.The

average thickness is estimated at approximately 42m. The thickness of the weathered

mantle for Western Africa (i.e. Senegal., Ivory Coast, Ghana, Niger and Zaire) varies

froml0m to 175m, with an average thickness of 30m. Chemistry, mineralogy, petrology,

structure, the age of the land surfaces and particularly long-term climatic conditions

l0
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influences the weathering process and thus the development of the weathered overburden

(Rebougas, 1993; Gustafson and Kr6sn;f , 1994).

The weathered overburden is considered to have low to moderate transmissivity but high

storativity, while the fractured bedrock is characterized by high transmissivity and low

storativity (Rebouqas, 1993). Taylor and Howard (2000) disagrees and describes a more

transmissive and porous weathered malrtle (T : 5 to 20 m2ld) providing storage to the

underlying bedrock fractures (T : I 
^21d1. 

Gustafson and Kr6sny (1994) described this

composite or 'near surface' aquifer as approximately uniform, characterized regionally

by iti mean transmissivity rather than the sporadic fault or fault zones although these are

more permeable and extend to great depths.
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Foster, 1995 and see also Taylor and Howard, 2000).
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Figure 2-3 Typical weathered profile for Precambrian basement rocks (from Reboucas,

r 9e3).

The upper interfaces between the weathering zones are mostly planar since they are

related to the presence of the water table (Acworth, 1987). The lower interfaces are more

irregular and are influenced by the prevailing fracture systems and changes in mineralogy

of the parent rock. In fact, the interface between the fresh bedrock and the overlying
weathered zone (i.e. fresh rock to saprock change) is charactertzedby isolated fresh rock
or corestones.

The in-situ weathered products can be observed around relatively fresh core blocks

within road cuts in Namaqualand (Figure 2.4). The weathering front on these

predominantly ellipsoidal core blocks is easily observed. The shape of the weathering

front may be related to the tectonic history of the region resulting in orthogonal fracture

sets. Weathering can also be seen along fracture zones internal to these relatively fresh

core blocks. The weathered overburden is assumed to be much thicker (i.e. deeper) in the

structurally controlled, open valleys characteristic of Namaqualand.

0
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Weathering Front

Figure 2-4 The weathering front and the resultant in-situ clayey products exposed in a road

cut. Visible weathering around an ellipsoidal core block, and a 3D view parallel

to the long-axis of an ellipsoidal core block, bounded by a vertical fracture to the

left and a shear at the bottorn of an ellipsoidal core block (left photograph).

2.2.3: Groundwater storage and flow

The basal part of the regolith, which is the approximate base of the saprolite and the top

of the weathered saprock (i.e. the weathered bedrock), has sufficient permeability to
support successful boreholes for small-scale village water supply (Chilton and Foster,

1995). Rebouqas (1993) supported the latter statement and referred to the most

productive zone for groundwater development corresponding to the lowest zone of the

weathered profile and top of the fractured bedrock. Rebouqas (1993) stated that the

optimum zone for groundwater development is from 20m to 50m. Furthermore, a thick

saturated regolith is essential (especially in humid regions) for adequate aquifer storage

and available drawdown (Taylor and Howard, 2000; Chilton and Foster, 1995; and

Acworth, 1987). The average yield from a production borehole in weathered basement

aquifers is normally less than 1 l/s (Chilton and Foster, 1995). The average yield for wells

and boreholes located in fractured and/or weathered rocks is l6m3/h for Brazil compared

to an average yield of 3m3/h for certain countries in Western Africa (Rebouqas, 1993).

The groundwater usually has a low total dissolved solid load (TDS) of less than 100 mg/I.

Groundwater, within the lowermost unweathered basement rocks, is stored in
interconnected systems of fractures, joints and fissures associated with regional tectonism

(Rebouqas, 1993). The yield from these unweathered basement aquifers, located in humid
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and sub-humid tropical climatic sub-regions, vary between lm3/h and 20m3lh with a TDS

of less than 100mg/l (Rebouqas, 1993).

More intensive development of the groundwater resources is possible at locations where

favorable lithology, stiuctural features and weathering coincide to form zones of higher

transmissivity lChilton and Foster, 1995). Fractures (i.e. faults, joints, veins, etc'), dykes

and zones of weathering and/or overburden deposits are targets for the exploitation of

groundwater in Precambrian crystalline rocks (Rebougas, 1993). The infiltration of water

from soil to rock is strongly heterogeneous and requires permeable soils, or permeable

horizons (i.e. 'infiltration routes'), as well as 'open' and interconnected fracture systems

in the bedrock (Olofsson, 1993). Hydraulic continuity must exist between groundwater

reservoir(s) in the overlying soil horizons (or weathered overburden) and the underlying

bedrock. The fracture zones act as conduits for deeper flows from groundwater reservoirs

located in upper permeable soils or the weathered overburden. Olofsson (1993) reported

on a number of studies that indicate a direct correlation between the tectonic conditior-rs

(i.e. the nature of fracturing) in the superficial or upper bedrock, and drainage of the

overburden. He also noted that the capacities of wells drilled into bedrock increased

rapidly with the increasing thickness of the weathered overburden that represents large,

highly conductive groundwater reservoirs. Sorted and conductive material usually occurs

in minor depressions in the bedrock topography. These depressions result from enhanced

weathering on fracture zones and are associated with the infiltration of water from soil to

rock (Taylor and Howard, 2000; and Olofsson, 1993). Groundwater flow in crystalline

rocks occurs, according to Olofsson (1993), predominantly in the upper parts of the

underlying bedrock (i.e. superficial bedrock) through gentle dipping and interconnected

fracture zones and systems. Flow can, however, occur very rapidly from the soil to depths

of several hundreds of meters along conductive fracture zones (Olofsson, 1993).

Groundwater levels, in higher rainfall regions, are found within the regolith while the

regolith may be above the piezometric surface in drier regions (Chilton and Foster, 1995).

The groundwater levels generally reflect the surface topography that implies aqurifer

recharge in topographic highs and discharge in topographic lows. Chilton and Foster

(1995) recognized both a shallow flow system (i.e. interflow) within the residual material

as well as a deeper and slower flow system through the saprolite/saprock zone(s). These

flow systems are characterized by weak and strong mineralisation processes respectively.

Infiltration for the fractured crystalline rocks in Namaqualand occurs along the vertical to

sub-vertical fractures, with lateral flow predominantly along horizontal to sub-horizontal
fractures (Figure 2.5).
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Figure 2-5 Water flowing from regularly spaced horizontaljoint planes. The surface planes

of the verticaljoints are clearly visible.

2.2.4: The hydraulic propefties of basement aquifers

Basement aquifers have very low transmissivity (T) values (i.e. geometric mean) ranging

generally from 1 to 5m2ld,ay with an order of magnitude lower and/or higher than these

values, calculated in relation to a saturated thickness of the regolith varying from l2m to
22m (Chilton and Foster, 1995). Basement aquifers are further charactetized by poor

connectivity of bedrock fractures and regions of low permeability resulting in significant
local variations in yield and response to abstraction (Taylor and Howard, 2000; Chilton

and Foster, 1995). The weathering (i.e. dissolution of minerals) and leaching processes

tend to increase the porosity, permeability and specific yield, while the deposition of clay

minerals (as products of the weathering processes) can cause a reduction in these

hydrogeologic properties (Chilton and Foster, 1995 and Acworth, 1987). Acworth
(1987) noted that the most successful boreholes were located in a shallow weathered

aquifer system, indicating that the processes of weathering results in substantial increases

in the porosity and hydraulic conductivity of the source rocks. Solid and unweathered

crystalline basement rocks are characterized by very low porosity and hydraulic

conductivity values. Fractured crystalline rocks are characterized, according to Gustafson

and Kr6sny (lgg4), by extreme heterogeneity in their hydraulic properties. The hydraulic

conductivity can vary, within the same rock mass, by orders of magnitude and over short

distances. Water is generally stored and transmitted in fractures and fissures through a

relatively impermeable matrix.
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Structural features such as fractures and fissures, in crystalline rock, are described as

hydraulic conductors while zones of intense fracturing are described as compound

conductors (Gustafson and Kr5sny, lgg4). The fractures and f,tssures are a result of

tectonic processes and are thus not confined to any specific formation. The structural

features are also extremely variable in nature (with regard to frequency, spatial extent,

interconnectedness, etc.) within the relatively impervious crystalline rock mass.

Gustafson and Kr6sni Ogg4) thus referred to hydraulic conductors within fractured

crystalline rocks, rather than aquifers, to describe the storage and flow of groundwater in

these rocks. The term aquifer implies that the groundwater reservoir is related to the

formation rather than the structures within it. A hydraulic conductor includes single

fractures and fracture zones in the regolith (in tropical regions) and is defined by its

ability to transmit groundwater (Gustafson and Kr6sny, 1994).

Hard rock aquifers generally have limited storage capacity and are rapidly depleted as

they also have a limited retention capacity in areas with high hydraulic gradients

(Gustafson and Kr6sny, lgg4). The removal of large fluxes of groundwater is possible in

areas with high hydraulic gradients despite the prevailing low transmissivity of these

rocks. Howevir, hard rock aquifers have a low ability to accumulate groundwater, in

spite of retention periods of tens of thousands of years, which have been determined by

isotopic investigaiions. The distribution of groundwater resources in hard rock aquifers

depend particularly on the prevailing climatic conditions (i.e. controlling present recharge

capabilities) and is also influenced by altitude (Gustafson and Kr6snf , 1994).

Fractured crystalline rocks in Namaqualand are characterized by extreme heterogeneity in

their hydraulic properties with poor connectivity between fractures (Figure 2.6). Water is

stored and transmitted in these fractures and fissures, which serve as hydraulic

conductors, through a relatively impermeable matrix.

Figure 2-6: An example of either compressional or extensional "stacked" ellipsoidal core blocks,

bourrded by shear zones in Mesklip granites. The in-situ derived weathered products

(WP) are fou6d between the relatively fresh core blocks, with fractures (F) extending

the weathering process throughout the ellipsoidal core blocks'

Weathering front

WP
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2.2.5: Groundwaterchemistry

The natural chemical quality of groundwater from basement aquifers in tropical regions

of Africa is considered to be of acceptable quality (Chilton and Foster, 1995). The natural

groundwater chemistry, being the product of various weathering processes, will exhibit

vertical differences in chemical composition due to varying mineral assemblages at

different stages of weathering and leaching in the regolith (Chilton and Foster, 1995).

Furthermore, the groundwatLr quality varies over short distances due to complex

groundwater flow patterns and weathering processes. The chemical properties of the

Jhu1o*, phreatic hard rock aquifers depend, on a regional scale, particularly on the

prevailinf climatic conditions although they are also influenced by differences in plant

.ou"r, roil typ.r and altitude (Gustafson and Kr6sny, 1994). The climatic conditions

control precipitation, temperature distribution as well as the character of rock weathering

over thi long-term. Preiipitation increase and evapotranspiration decrease results in

improved .""hurg" conditions at an increased altitude. Precipitation decreases and the

groundwater hydiaulic gradient diminish with decreasing altitude in addition to, and

influencing, a change in the nature of rock weathering from predominantly mechanical to

chemical. The more important factors that influence the chemical composition of the

groundwater in shallow hard rock aquifers on a local scale include:
. Surface water bodies and their chemical composition;
o Micro-climate;
. Precipitationquality;
. Anomalies in rock composition;
. Zones of discharge of deep-seated groundwater;
o Anthropogenic effects (Gustafson and KrSsn;f , 1994).

Chemical weathering is the dominant process in the development of the weathered

overburden on basement rocks (Acworth, 1987). Water is an important weathering agent

in the unsaturated zone with enhanced weathering processes in the zone of water table

fluctuation. Furthermore, weathering extends far below the water table in certain areas

where groundwater is the principal chemical reagent. Acworth (1987) emphasized the

affect that the rate of groundwater flow has on the rate of the weathering reactions.

The groundwater for igneous and metamorphic rocks within temperate climatic zones rs

charactertzed by low TDS values varying between l00mg/l to 300mg/1, by bicarbonate

and calcium as the dominant ions, and by a general decrease in pH values and TDS

content with increasing altitude. Trends in sulphate and nitrate concentrations are linked

to anthropogenic pollution. In humid equatorial regions of Africa, groundwater of the

bicarbonate type dominates and TDS values of up to 1gll are possible. In addition, the

groundwater is characterized by increased concentrations of iron and organic compounds.

With increasing latitude from the equatorial zone in Africa, both southward and

northward, the TDS content increases and the anion composition of the groundwater

changes from bicarbonate to sulphate, and even chloride dominated groundwater with

varying cation content (Gustafson and Kr6snf , 1994). The TDS content within desert (or
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arid to semi-arid) regions, can increase up to l0g/l while the groundwater chemistry is

dominared by chloride and sodium (Gustafson and Krisny, 1994). Vertical zonation in

the chemical composition of groundwater as well as deep seated highly mineralized

brines, within shields or massiis of crystalline rocks are evident through natural springs

of mineral and thermal waters (Gustafson and Kr6snf ,1994)'

The origin and the contribution of magmatic, volcanic and metamorphic processes to the

formation of such deep-seated highly mineralized brines are still debated. Olofsson

(1993) noted numerous rtudi"r thatlndicated a difference in the chemical composition of
groundwater in soil from that of groundwater within granitic and gneissic bedrock. These

itudies refer to younger superficial groundwate., *ith higher Ca2*, HCO3- and SiO2

contents, partly replacing the groundwater in the granitic and gneissic bedrock. Kay

(1985 u.ra tOSZl found that active groundwater flow systems in weathered gneiss can

exist to depths of 300m. He also found that the groundwater chemistry is controlled by

near-surfaie processes in the overburden, such as sand and peat deposits, and that the

chemical composition of the groundwater is preserved once it is stored within the

fractures of the bedrock. Of particular importance, however, is a statement by Olofsson

(1991c) to the effect that the water chemistry varied considerably among closely located

fractures, indicating a very complex drainage pattern. Gustafson and Kr6snli (1994) also

indicated that there is no general relation between the chemical composition of the

groundwater and the various crystalline lithological units in the Czech Republic- Certain

lithological units such as gabbro, amphibolite, serpentine and marble can, however,

influence the chemical composition of the groundwater significantly (Gustafson and

Kr6sny, 1994).

2.2.6: Groundwater development in basement aquifers

Basement aquifers in humid regions are characterized by saturated regolith thickness in

excess of 10m and shallow groundwater levels (Chilton and Foster, 1995). Similar
aquifers in arid regions are characterized by relatively thin saturated regolith generally

present above deeper groundwater levels. The deeper groundwater levels and thin
saturated regolith thickness in arid regions necessitates the drilling of deep boreholes to

intercept structural features and contact zones at depth within the unweathered bedrock.

In contrast to the acceptable yield and quantity for basement aquifers located in humid
and sub-humid tropical climatic sub-regions, the yield and quality for basement aquifers

located in wet-dry and dry tropical climatic sub regions have generally been poor

(Rebouqas, 1993). Groundwater in semi-arid regions has TDS values commonly
exceeding 2000mg/1. The structural control on the surface drainage systems, in semi-arid

regions, is evident in their alignment along fracture systems that are associated with the

underlying bedrock. Recharge to the underlying fractured and unweathered bedrock, for
basement aquifers located in humid and sub humid tropical climatic sub regions, is
associated with the high storativity of the weathered overburden. The main source of
recharge, in wet-dry and dry tropical climatic sub regions, is the drainage systems that are

aligned along fracture systems. Groundwater in both humid and temperate regions is

traditionally considered in terms of groundwater quality problems, such as pollution, and
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for geotechnical and engineering problems, such as dewatering for mining and civil

engiieering purposes. Iniemi-arid regions, however, groundwater commonly represents

the sole rural water supply and ls often subjected to detailed hydrogeological

investigations.

Groundwater resources are, according to Rebouqas (1993), either under-appreciated and

thus under-utilised or inappropriately exploited. Groundwater, developed in weathered

and/or fractured basement rocki, is generally regarded as a 'local' resource for individual

domestic needs, particularly in rural regions. According to Rebougas (1993), significant

attention was given, over the past 25 years, to the development of groundwater resollrces

in weathered ind fractured basement rocks in South America and Western Africa. The

most severe environmental and groundwater management problems in both regions

include water pollution in urban areas, ill-planned development as well as public and

private mismanagement (Rebouqas, 1993).

2.3: Overuiew of studies on basement aquifers in South Africa

Very limited research has been conducted on basement aquifers in South Africa. As a

,.rrlt, this study entails a regional overview of the groundwater characteristics for the

Buffels River catchment. Previous studies have predominantly focused either on projects

related to water supply for various rural communities throughout the Buffels River

catchment (i.e. secondary drainage catchment F30) or on very comprehensive and

detailed studies related to the storage of nuclear waste. Such studies were, however, only

Iimited to the selected site(s) for nuclear waste disposal. The relevant results of five

studies (Andersen, 1986; Andreoli et ql., 1986; de Beer, 1986; Levin et al., 1986 and

Verhagen and Levin, 1986), which were presented at the Conference on the Treatment

and Conditioning of Radioactive Waste (September, 1986), are reproduced below.

Moisture transport in the unsaturated zone is slow due to the very low hydraulic
conductivity and dispersivity values of the overlying clays (Levin et al., 1986). The

percolation rates are thus very low, except where highly transmissive zones (e.g.

fractures, cracks or other permeable zones) may permit infiltrating moisture to reach the

saturated zone at lower levels. The aquifer at the nuclear disposal site is confined, with a

relatively flat piezometric surface at 50m to 60m below the surface. Regional flow occurs

to the northeast at a very slow rate. Storage in the fracture granitic aquifers (i.e. Norabees

granites) is, according to Levin et al. (1986), limited and the joint and fracture systems

are not always interconnected.

The measurement of tritium in soil moisture profiles indicated that precipitation over the

past 50 years has notpenetratedto depths of more than 3 m below surface (Verhagen and

Levin, 1986). Measurable tritium concentrations are, however, found at greater depths in

the unsaturated zone associated with fractures or root holes. The deeper clay material in

the unsaturated zone acts as an aquitard for infiltrating soil water, except when fractured

or cracked. Groundwater recharge is considered to be minimal under present average

climatic conditions. Significant infiltration, constituting recharge to the piezometric
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surface, does occur generally at certain localities, albeit during climatic conditions (i'e'

periodic rainfall events), which differ from those recorded as average for the

i.{amaqualand region. Furthermore, radiocarbon dating of groundwater suggests residence

times considerably less than l0 000 years. Such lower than expected ages for the

groundwater is exilained by the mixing and masking of younger, active recharge by older

groundwater (Verhagen and Levin, 1986).

A number of reports on water supply to rural towns and villages have been produced by

Toens et al. (lqqf , 7gg3, 1994, 1995 and 1996). Similar reports were produced by

Esterhuyse (1987, 1990 and 1991). Regional perspectives on groundwater quality are

given in Toens et al. (1993 and 1996), including the Richtersveld and the northwestern

parts of the Namaqualand region.

The aquifer systems identified in Namaqualand included the weathered overburden (i'e.

regolith) and the relatively weathered and fractured underlying basement rocks (i.e. the

saprock). Primary aquifers are limited to alluvial deposits, especially in the Buffels River

(Toens et al., l99l; Esterhuyse,lgST). Numerous small villages are dependant on water

from the alluvium of the Buffels River. The water levels in these large diameter wells in

the alluvium are strongly seasonal. The unconfined alluvial system is seasonally

replenished, especially in the upper reaches of the Buffelsriver (i.e. at the towns of
Kamassies, Nourivier and Rooifontein), while the low water levels during the dry season,

and the resultant degradation of quality, are the result of inflows from the basement

aquifer system. Groundwater occurs mainly in joint systems, fault, shear and thrust zones,

fractured or brecciated intrusive bodies, or on the contacts with intrusive rocks. Therefore

the properties of crystalline aquifers (fractured igneous and metamorphic rocks) are

largely controlled by these structural features and not by matrix porosity, as is the case in

primary aquifers. Fault material and the formation of secondary minerals may severely

restrict the flow of groundwater in these aquifers. This results in extreme variability in
the properties of the crystalline aquifers. Basement aquifers have some of the lowest

hydraulic conductivity values and also the largest range of values.

Arid zones, such as the study area, are bound to have significant water quality problems.

The groundwater found in the Buffels River catchment can broadly be characterised as

relatively saline, commonly exploited in structurally controlled valleys, as well as the

relatively lower salinity groundwater limited to the higher lying regions of the catchment.

The groundwater for the northern and central parts of the Buffels River catchment is very

similar in character, possessing a general sodium-chloride Q',f a-Cl) character.

Groundwaters limited to the highest regions of the Buffels River catchment have a
relatively low salt content with a similar Na-Cl character. The spatial distribution of
selected parameters, especially electrical conductivity (EC), chloride (Cl), sodium (Na)

and fluoride (F) illustrate the extensive poor natural water quality for the region (Figure

2.7). The good correlation that exists between the EC, Cl and Na maps indicate the

dominant Na-Cl character of the groundwater and the significant and dominant

contribution of the ions, Cl and Na, to the total dissolved solid load of the groundwater.

The high fluoride content in the groundwater presents a serious health threat. Similarly,
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nitrate concentrations (as N) in excess of l0mg/l may pose a health risk to infants if the

groundwater is used for domestic purposes'

According to Esterhuyse (1991), the groundwater obtained from the Nama shale is of a

better qrutity than that obtained from the granitic or gneissic rocks. High fluoride

concentiations are typical of the granitic areas, while the Vioolsdrif granites are

associated with high potassium values (Esterhuyse, 1991). Similarly, fault and joint zones

in sedimentary roiks yield better quality groundwater than similar structures in granitic,

metavolcanic and gneissic rocks. Furthermore, granites yield better quality groundwater

than schists, leptile, and gneisses, which each yield progressively poorer quality

groundwater. However, it should be noted that residence time associated with varying

hydraulic and flow conditions affect groundwater quality irrespective of rock type.

Average yields for Namaqualand vary approximately between 0.2 to 2 l/s (Toens et al-,

1996). Boreholes with yields of 0.1 - 0.5 l/s constitute 37oh, whlle boreholes with yields

of more than 101/s constitute only 5.5o/o of boreholes exploited (Toens et al., 1993). In the

Leliefontein Rural Reserve, blow yields varying from between 0.5 to lOl/s were

measured (Esterhuyse, 1987). Boreholes in the Steinkopf region were pumped at rates

varying from 0.6 to 3lls for six hours per day (Esterhuyse, l99l). The calculated safe

yieids for boreholes in the Steinkopf u."u rury from 5.7 to 47.2m3ld.

Further afield, Vegter (2001) described the groundwater resources for the Makoppa

Dome in the Northern Province. The area is underlain by Swazian granite and granite-

gneiss with scattered occurrences of Swazian metamorphosed metasediments and mafic

intrusives. The basement rocks are covered with Cainozoic detrital deposits and calcrete.

The combined saturated thickness of alluvium and weathered bedrock, along the

Crocodile River, ranges between 20 m to 40 m while the average yields of the boreholes

were 7.91/s. The optimal strike depth for groundwater in these hard-rock formations

ranges between 20 m to 85 m. Vegter (2001) suggested that more boreholes to the same

depth will be more successful than deeper boreholes. The chemical processes, influencing
the chemical character of the groundwater with resultant weathering products, are

governed by the climatic and environmental conditions, the rate of water movement and

the residence time. The resultant weathering products may both enhance and/or degrade

the water-bearing properties of the aquifer material (Vegter, 2001).

Similar conclusions were reached for the Limpopo granulite-gneiss belt in the Northern
Province (Vegter, 2001). The area is underlain by highly deformed supracrustal and

intrusive rocks of Swazian age with widespread occurrences of surficial Tertiary and

Quaternary deposits. Groundwater resources, in conjunction surface water resources, are

exploited for household use, irrigation purposes as well as for cattle and game ranching.

The drilling results for the hard-rock aquifers were poor with approximately 40%o of
boreholes yielding more than 0.1 l/s. The optimal strike depth, in certain localities, ranges

between 50 m to 85 m below surface or between 15 m to 25 m below the water level. The

depth of weathering may extend deeper than 100 m below surface in certain localities.

Vegter (2001) again stressed that higher yields were not necessarily encountered at

greater depths below the water level. Drilling should stop on reaching the optimal strike
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depth and than continued at other localities. The water-bearing properties of the

supracrustal and intrusive rocks of the Limpopo granulite-gneiss belt are the result of

brittle deformation, weathering and unloading. According to vegter (2001), the

probability of striking water is the greatest where weathering extends to below the

piezometric level, where the depth of weathering and of the piezometric surface do not

Lxceed 40 m below surface and within the first 10 m below the piezometric level.

Sami (2002) reported on studies reflecting the importance of fractured basement aquifers

for rural water iupply. However, the groundwater exploitation potential for these aquifers

systems is traditionally low due to the high frequency of low yielding boreholes and low

drilling success rates. A geophysical investigation is a prominent or the main component

of many groundwater exploration programmes in South Africa. The approach proved to

be unsuciessful due to an inadequate understanding of the occurrence of groundwater,

the factors affecting the hydraulic properties of these aquifer systems, the geologic and

tectonic settings as well as the inappropriate selection of one (or more) geophysical

method(s) and test pumping procedures and resultant data interpretation (Sami, 2002).

Sami (2002) stressed that a multi-disciplinary approach is needed to develop the

groundwater resources of complex aquifer terrains.

Groundwater quality on a regional scale depends on factors such as rainf-all,

evapotranspiration, topography and geology (Gustafson and Kr6sny, 1994). Groundwater

quality varies throughout South Africa, with rainfall being an important controlling factor

in determining quality (Bredenkamp et al., l99l). There is generally a correlation

between rainfall and groundwater quality, with poorer water quality often associated with

areas receiving low average rainfall (Atomic Energy Cooperation, 1990). However, the

effect that geology has on water quality should not be discounted, as well as the nature

and thickness of the overburden and the types of agricultural practice (Bredenkamp et al.,

1991). Other important factors influencing the chemical composition of groundwater on a

less extensive or even local scale include surface water bodies and their chemical

composition, micro-climate, precipitation quality (which often depends on proximity to
the sea), anomalies in rock composition (e.g. soluble mineral deposits such as gypsLrm

and salts) and zones of discharge of deep-seated groundwater (Gustafson and Kr6sny,

1994). The more arid regions of South Africa experience the worst water quality
problems, with chemical constituents frequently exceeding maximum allowable limits.

2.4: Summary

This review contributed to an improved conceptual understanding of fractured crystalline
rocks as 'aquifer systems' with reference to:

Hydraulic properties: Certain authors describe the 'near-surface' regolith aquifer as

approximately uniform, characterizedby its regional mean transmissivity rather than the

sporadic higher permeabilities of the fault zones. As a result, the weathered overburden is

considered to have low to moderate transmissivity and high storativity compared to the

underlying fractured bedrock with high transmissivity and low storativity.
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Storage: Basement aquifers in humid tropical climatic sub regions are characterized by

relativily thick regolith and shallow water tables. A thick saturated regolith is necessary

for adequate storage and available drawdown. A direct relation exists between increasing

yields and increasing thickness of the weathered overburden. However, the storage

capacity for basement aquifer systems in arid regions may be limited to fracture systems

and enhanced by the interconnection between such fracture systems.

Flow: The flow of groundwater from soil to fractured crystalline bedrock only occurs at

specific sites with a combination of suitable geologic and hydrological variables. The

fractures act as conduits for deeper flow of groundwater from an upper, saturated

regolith. The most productive zone for groundwater development corresponds to the

lowest zone of the iegolith (i.e. weathered overburden) and the top of the weathered

saprock (i.e. weathered and fractured bedrock). Flow in this productive zone corresponds

to a deeper and slower flow system that is characterized by relatively higher total

dissolved solid loads. A shallow flow system (i.e. interflow) within the residual

weathered overburden is characterised by weaker mineralisation processes.

Basement aquifers are characterized by a thick regolith (i.e. weathered overburden) with
dominant intergranular flow in tropical to subtropical regions compared to dominant

fissure flow in temperate and higher latitude regions. Complex flow patterns probably

exist within the fractured crystalline material in Namaqualand.

Weathering process: The regolith results from the interaction of acidic rainfall (i.e.

dilute COz enriched waters) with the thermodynamically unstable aluminosilicate
minerals resulting in the leaching of the more soluble elements (i.e. releasing cations and

silica) or compounds, as well as the re-precipitation of the less mobile elements or

compounds. In addition, in-situ and insoluble weathering products or residues comprising
of clay minerals with an increased Al/Si ratio form. Similarly, oxides of iron and

manganese form.

Groundwater chemistry: The quality of groundwater from basement aquifers in humid
and subhumid tropical climatic subregions is considered to be of acceptable quantity and

quality. The groundwater, in humid and subhumid tropical climatic subregions, is

characterised by low TDS values, acceptable quantity and bicarbonate and calcium as the

dominant ions. The natural groundwater quality, in tropical climatic subregions, exhibits
both vertical differences in chemical composition and variations over short distances

spatially. Such differences result from complex groundwater flow patterns and

d i fferential weathering and leaching processes.

With increasing aridity, the TDS content increases and the anion composition of the

groundwater changes to sulphate or even chloride with varying cation content. The

groundwater chemistry in desert (i.e. semi-arid to arid) regions is dominated by chloride

and sodium, while the yield for these aquifers is generally poor. Vertical zonation in the

chemical composition of groundwater is evident through perennial natural springs of
highly mineralized waters.
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Groundwater development: Basement aquifers generally have very low transmissivity

values and are characterized by both poor connectivity of bedrock fractures and regions

of low permeability. These characteristics can result in significant local variations in

yield and extreme variability in response to recharge and abstraction.

The most productive zone for groundwater development corresponds to the lowest zone

of the ."gltitt (i.e. weathered overburden) and the top of the weathered saprock (i.e.

weathered and fractured bedrock). Flow in this productive zone corresponds to a deeper

and slower flow system that is characterized by relatively higher TDS. A shallow flow

system (i.e. interflow) within the residual weathered overburden is characterised by

weaker rnineralisation processes.

Redefining the aquifer systems: The aquifer system comprises predominantly of an

intact and ielatively unweathered matrix with a complex alrangement of interconnected

fracture systems. Certain authors describe the fractured basement aquifers as 'hydraulic

conductors' or 'compound conductors' with reference to the structural control on the

storage and flow of groundwater.
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Chapter 3

Physiography of the studY area

3.1: Location and extent ofstudy area

Namaqualand consists of seven communal areas, namely the northern Richtersveld,

southein Richtersveld, Steinkopf, Concordia, Komaggas, Pella and Leliefontein.

Namakwa Water supplies surface water from the Orange River to the larger towns only,

such as Springbok, Nababeep, Okiep and Kleinzee. State and privately owned farms also

depend on groundwater for domestic and stock water supply.

The area is situated between latitude 17o 00' - 18o30' and longitude 29o00'- 0o30'and

includes the Buffels River catchment (F30) as well as parts of catchments F40 and F50

(Figure 1.1). The Namaqualand area is classified by three physiographic regions

according to topography, altitude and landforms. These regions are the higher lying
Bushmanland Plateau to the east, the Namaqualand highlands (which is the escarpment

zone), and the lower lying coastal area to the west (Visser, 1989). This study will focus

on the Buffels River catchment (F30), although data from the adjacent catchments will be

used to define clearly the boundaries between the catchments.

3.2: Climate

The study area falls in the arid, hot (BWh), tropical desert climatic region of South

Africa, according to the Koeppen classification. The climate of the study area is

determined by altitude, topography, and distance from the sea. Climatological data for the

study area (i.e. precipitation, evaporation and temperature data) was received from the

South African Weather Bureau, Computing Centre for Water Research (CCWR) and

extracted from WR90 (Midgley et al., 1994).

3.2.1: Precipitation

The region can be classified as arid to semi-arid, with mountainous regions having higher

rainfall than the arid lowland due to orographic effects. Rainfall occurs mostly during the

winter months. Snow in the Kamiesberg Mountains is, however, not uncommon during
the summer months. Climatological data (Midgley et al., 1994) for the various sub-

catchments are shown in Table 3.1. The quaternary catchment scale data best represent

the prevailing precipitation. However, due to the strong orographic effects, precipitation
at higher altitudes can be considerably higher than that determined for the quaternary
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catchment scale data. Average monthly rainfall data for the three topographic zones are

shown in Figure 3.1 .

Table 3-l Climatological data for the various catchments that comprise the study area (front

Midgley et al ., 1994)

t62 t42200F3OA 1954
211071462 2200F3OB

184 122200F3OC 165 5

l41622200F3OD 976
t4r531260 2200F3OE
l92200 1121469F3OF

t02 222200F3OG 980

W T
l5t43 I

: : :. -t',#. .\..d
:: : l,f--:" .:.:\(rttt I J ti1

e7s6 Iffi
2200

W.,,Ni,ffi
F30

l 18 l6984 1900F4OA
l5r30404 I 900F4OB

173 t1I 900F4OC 608
16123F4OD 741 I 900
l0I 900 186F4OE l 065

ll8 16682 r 900F4OF
r68 ll348 I 900F4OG

17109F4OH 514 I 900
140 145346 r 900F40

'i * lt'fu**fu.*;,;',*;i'
179 1II 303 I 900F5OA
208 9603 I 900F5OB
159 12439 r 900F5OC
tt2 17F5OD 687 I 900

8487 r 900 246F5OE
r33 14F5OF 575 r 900

20r 900 96F5OG 715
l2F50 4869 I 900 r59

The average annual rainfall generally increases from west to east until it reaches the

escarpment, and decreases towards the inland. The higher lying areas within the study

area receive much higher rainfall than the surrounding lower lying areas and coastal

plains (see Figure 3.2). Figure 3.3 indicates how the precipitation increases from the sea

to the inland areas (that is, from west to east), with the topography also changing from

coastal to mountainous regions in the same direction. The rain gauge station (Dabeep)

situated on the Bushmanland plateau shows a different climatic regime (Figure 3.1).
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3.2.2: Potential Evapotranspiration

Potential evapotranspiration can be as much as from 12 to 15 times the precipitation' In

some areas, this factor is as high as 22 trmes the precipitation. This high evaporation to

precipitation ratio means that salts will easily form on the surface, as well as in the

subsurface. Campbell et al. (1992) found that actual evaporation occurred to a depth of
9l cm in the alluvium. Van der Sommen and Geirnaert ( 1990) found that in areas of dense

vegetation and shallow water levels, the actual evapotranspiration is much higher than in

areas of sparse vegetation and where deeper water levels occur.

Three evaporation stations (Table 3.2) have S-pan and A-pan MAE (mm) data (Midgley

et al , 1994).

Table 3-2 Evaporation data from S-pan and A-pan experiments at selected stations irr

Namaqualand.

17.500

1957-19',793193F3 E00 l Okiep
t964-t979Grootrnis 1939 2260F3E003

1823 1964-1979HondeklipbaaiF4800 I
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Controversy exists over the validity of pan evaporation measurements, since wind,

temperature effects and humidity can vary considerably in micro-environments and for

diffirent surface types. However, the data obtained from pan measurements can be used

for baseline considerations. Evaporation is at its maximum during the summer months,

and much lower during the winter months when rainfall is at its highest (Figure 3'4)'
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Figure 3-4 Average monthly evaporation for the Okiep area, and the relationship that exists

between temperature and rairrfall.

3.2.3: Temperature

Large variations between the maximum and minimum temperatures, as well as daily and

seasonal temperatures exist for the region. Table 3.3 shows typical temperature variations

over the three topographic regions of the study area. The average monthly temperatures

for Springbok are shown in Figure 3.5.

Table 3-3: Temperature variations over the three topographic regions.

Min Max MinMax
820 r3 l5Lowveld

16 8Escarpment Zone 30 t7
l8 5Highveld 34 17
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Figure 3-5: Average monthly temperatures for Springbok.

3.3: Vegetation

The vegetation is characterised by the Nama karoo biome, which is dominated by a

mixture of grasses and low shrubs (Low and Rebelo, 1996). Most of the shrubs are

classified as drought deciduous and tend to develop deep root systems.

In alluvial plains and riparian zones, vegetation is dependent on groundwater. Plant

species ,r"h u, Prosopis (moderately drought tolerant, facultative phreatophytes) form

extensive thickets that indicate the availability of groundwater (Low and Rebelo, 1996).

Acacia knroo (riparian shrubs and trees) is found in the alluvium of the Buffels River.

Acocks (1954) recognised four different vegetation types in the area:

Succulent Karoo in the low-lying Sandveld area;

Namaqualand Broken Veld in the lower mountain areas;

Mountain Renosterveld in the Kamiesberg mountains;

False succulent Karoo on the eastern Kamiesberg mountain range.

Succulents, semi-succulents and grasses are prominent in the Sandveld area (i.e. the

lower lying coastal plains). The Namaqualand Broken Veld, characterised by succulents,

semi-succulents and herbs, is generally found on the dome-shaped hills. The Mountain

Renoster Veld is unique to the Kamiesberg Mountain range, whereas the False Succulent

Karoo vegetation is found towards the east (i.e. in the Gamoep to Platbakkies area).

Springbok
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Chapter 4

Geological characteristics

4.1: Introduction

The geological history of southern Africa began some 3,8 billion years ago. In their

synthesis, Tankard et at. (1982) identified a distinct sequence of crustal evolutionary

stages that incorporates the geological and tectonic events that have shaped the African

subcontinent. These evolutionary stages of crustal development are also summarised in

Moon and Dardis (1988).

The ancient geological evolution of southern Africa can be regarded as a sequence of
accretion onto a stable Kaapvaal craton during both extensional and compressional

tectonic periods (Partridge and Maud, 2000). The accretion of the Namaqua-Natal mobile

belt occurred between 2000 Ma and 1000 Ma and resulted in the stabilisation of the

Kalahari craton around 1000 Ma. A series of orogenic belts, such as the Gariep and

Malmesbury sequences, were accreted onto the Kalahari craton during the Pan-African

tectonic cycle that ended approximately 600 Ma ago (Partridge and Maud, 2000). The

inter-cratonic mobile belts were repeatedly uplifted during the Phanerozoic (Partridge and

Maud, 2000) and are regarded as precursors of the subsequent separation of Africa and

South America and India and Antarctica (Partridge, 1998).

The crystalline basement rocks of Namaqualand retained imprints of mostly Proterozoic
events (Figure 4.1), although much of the present landscape appears to have developed
Iater, following the break-up of Gondwanaland in the Cretaceous.

Surface run-off occurs over the smooth dome surfaces with infiltration along the edges

and within the fault-controlled valleys adjacent to the domes. Water may, however, also

infiltrate along major fracture(s) that cross the domes. Exfoliation sheets are visible with
water flowing laterally along these exfoliation planes.

4.2: Proterozoic crustal rocks

4.2.1: Lithological units, Intrusives and Intrusive relations

The Northwestern Cape Region (i.e. Namaqualand) can be subdivided into three major
geological provinces (Tankard et al., 1982). These are the basement rocks of the

Namaqua Province (further subdivided into three zones), the volcano-sedimentary rocks

)/-
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of the Gariep Complex (Visser, 1989) in the northwest, and a Phanerozoic cratonic cover

(Table 4.1).

Figure 4-l: Characteristic dome-shaped landscape in Namaqualand

The Namaqua Province (Table 4.1) represents most of the crystalline basement in the

northern Cape and southern Namibia (Tankard et ql., 1982). In Namaqualand, the

margins of the Namaqua Province are largely obscured by younger cover rocks of the

Gariep, Nama and Karoo sequences, as well as with Cenozoic surficial sediments to the

east and west. In the west and extreme north, rocks of the Namaqua Province and its

correlatives are bordered by formations of the late Proterozoic Gariep Complex and in the

East abut the Kaapvaal craton with marked structural discordance in both cases. In the

south, rocks of the Nama Group, the Cape Supergroup and the lowermost units of the

Karoo Supergroup cover the rocks of the Namaqua Province (Albat, 1984).

Rocks of the Central Zone (Table 4.1) cover most of central Namaqualand and

Bushmanland (including parts of northern and eastern Bushmanland) as well as the

southwestern parts of southern Namibia (Tankard et al., 1982). Joubert (1971), Jack

(1980), Theart (1980) and Albat (1984) carried out detailed mapping on a 100 000 scale,

of areas mostly within Namaqualand. Rocks of the Western Zone (Table 4.1) occur

mostly in the north-eastern Richtersveld and northern Namaqualand regions (Tankard er

al., 1982; Visser, 1989; Albat, 1984). Albat (1984) referred to both the Orange River
Group and the Vioolsdrif Suite as the Richtersveld Province. The Eastern Marginal Zone,
just east of Upington, is a NW/SE striking transitional boundary between the gneiss

terrain and the older Kaapvaal craton.
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Table 4-l Classification of major geological provinces (after Tankard et al., 1982 and

Visser, 1989)

Late
Phanerozoic
(Cenozoic)

Early
Phanerozoic
(Middle/Late
Paleozoic)

Late
Proterozoic
(Late
Namibian)

Along coast.

Most of
WesternBushman land

Southeastern corner of
Namaqualand

lsolated strip north of
Springbok

Sand. Alluvium and

Calcrete

Karoo Croup
L Prince AlbertForm
2. Dwyka Formation

Nama Group
l. Kuibis Formation
2.Schwarzrand
Formation

PAN-
AFRICAN

Gariep Sub-
province

Late
Proterozoic
(Early/Middle
Namibian)

Central and Western

Richtersveld

Cover Rocks

Gariep Complex
Six Formations

NAMAQUAN
Bushmanland
& Gordonia
Subprov inces

Middle
Proterozoic
(Middle
Mokolian) Most of Namaqualand

and parts of
Bushmanland

Central
Zone

Namaqua Metamorphic
Complex.
(or Province)

Vioolsdrif Intrusive
Suite

Middle
Proterozoic
(Early
Mokolian)

North-eastern and

Eastern Richtersveld.
Northern
Namaqualand

North-eastern part of
Richtersveld

EBURNIAN

R ichtersveld
Subprovince

Western
Zone

Orange River Group

Middle
Proterozoic
(Early
Mokolian)

Upington

Namaqua
Province

Eastern
Zone
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4.2. 1. l : Richtersveld Subprovince

The Richtersveld Subprovince (Table 4.1) is the largest zone of preserved Eburnian rocks

(1900 + 200 Ma) that have escaped reworking within the subsequent Kibaran (1400 +

200 Ma), Namaquan (1100 +100 Ma) and Pan-African (600 + 100 Ma) orogens

(Blignault, 1977; Reid,l97g and 1982; Hartnady et al., 1985; Thomas et al., 1994 and

Colliston et al., 1996). The Richtersveld Subprovince comprises predominantly of the

volcanic Orange River Group (Table 4.1) into which the Vioolsdrif Batholith was

emplaced. Early Proterozoic low-grade supracrustal rocks of largely extrusive origin, the

Oringe River Group (+ 2000 Ma), and an intrusive composite granitoid batholith of
slightly younger age, known as the Vioolsdrif Intrusive Suite (+ 1900 Ma), outcrop in the

north-eastern part of the Richterveld (Tankard et al., 1982; Albat, 1984 and Visser'

19S9). Outcrops of the Orange River Group consist of rocks of the volcanic De Hoop

Subgroup, the sedimentary Rosyntjieberg Formation, and the volcanic Haib Subgroup

(Tankard et al., l9S2). The top of the Haib Subgroup is erosionally truncated by an

angular unconformity beneath the Phanerozoic cratonic cover sequences (Tankard el al.,

1982). The most important occurrences of the Orange River Group (Table 4.2) are in the

north-eastern part of the Richtersveld, between Vioolsdrif and Goodhouse, with possible

correlatives, namely the Hom and Guadom Subgroups, which are found to the east of
Goodhouse (Visser, I 989).

Table 4-2: The Orange River Group (after Visser, 1989 and + age by Reid, 1979a)

Possible

Su

Caudom

Oranle

River

Group

Haib*
( 1996 +l5Ma)

Nous Meta-
volcanic

Hom Tsams

Windvlakte Volcanic rocks

Rosynt jieberg Sedimentary

(Quartzitic)

Paradys river Volcanic rocks

Klipneus Volcanic rocks

De Hoop
Kuams

Volcanic rocks

Kook river

Abiekwa river
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The Vioolsdrif Intrusive Suite, according to Tankard et al. (1982), is a large, pre-cratontc,

composite, granitoid batholith, with the various suites suggesting an order of intrusion

from basic to acid (i.e. from the older sill-like basic-ultrabasic layered suites to intrusive

cross-cutting plutons of granite and alkali-feldspar granite).

The Vioolsdrif suite, found in the north-eastern and eastern parts of the Richtersveld as

well as in northern Namaqualand between Vioolsdrif and Goodhouse, is intrusive into

rocks of the Orange River Group (Visser, 1989). This suite is dated at between 1900 + 30

Ma to l73l +20lda (Reid, 1979b and Reid and Barton.1982).

Post-Vioolsdrif igneous activity include: Belts of en-echelon pegmatites (1000

Ma) emplaced laie syntectonically (i.e. related to limited eastward translation of
the area); and

The Richtersveld and Kuboos-Bremen Intrusive suites and Gannakouriep basic

dike swarm related to the Gariep orogeny (Tankard et al., 1982).

The Richtersveld Suite, found in the south-eastern part of the Richtersveld, is intrusive

into rocks of the Orange River Group and Vioolsdrif Suite (Visser, 1989). These rocks

were dated at920 + 10 Ma (Allsopp et al., 1979).

1.2. 1.2 : Gordonia and Bushmanland Subprovinces

The Namaquan orogen (l100 + l00Ma) is represented by the Gordonia Subprovince

(Table 4.1) in southern and southwestern Namibia and the Bushmanland Subprovince
(Table 4.1) in the north-western regions of South Africa. Rocks for these two
subprovinces probably formed from the reworking of the older Eburnian and Kibaran
domain rocks. Tectonically, the Proterozoic Namaqua Province includes the Gordonia

and Bushmanland Subprovinces as well as the Eburnian Richtersveld Subprovince
(Hartnady et al., 1985). Tankard et al. (1982) describe the Namaqua Province in a similar
manner. The Central Zone Qllamaqua Province), a complexly deformed heterogeneous
group of gneisses and intrusions of regional medium to high grade metamorphism and

collectively known as Namaqua Metamorphic Complex (Tankard et al., 1982) covers

most of the Namaqua Province (i.e. Namaqualand and Bushmanland) as well as large

parts of southern and southwestern Namibia (i.e. Gordonia). Visser (1989) describes this

area as the Namaqua Metamorphic Province (rather than the Namaqualand Metamorphic
Complex) consisting of an assemblage of meta-sedimentary, meta-volcanic and intrusive
rocks (Tables 4.1 and 4.3). The Namaqualand region, comprising the Namaqualand
highlands and the coastal plains, can, according to Tankard et al. (1982), be regarded as

the type area for the Namaqua Metamorphic Province (Central Zone).

The Buffels River catchment, as well as the surrounding catchments, is predominantly

underlain by Proterozoic crystalline basement rocks of the Namaqua Metamorphic
Province (Table 4.3). Cover rocks of the Nama group overlay the basement rocks to the

north of the Buffels River catchment. The margins of the Namaqua Metamorphic

Province are also obscured by younger cover rocks of the Gariep Complex to the north-

west as well as by Cenozoic surficial sediments to the east and west. In the south, rocks

o
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of the Nama Group, the Cape Supergroup and the lowermost units of the Karoo

Supergroup cover the rocks of the Namaqua Metamorphic Province (Albat, 1984).

Table 4-3: Namaqua Metarnorplric Province (after Visser, 1989)'

Note: * Rocks lound in study area. Age grven by Welke ( 1983).

The Hoogoor suite+, and alternatively named "pink gneiss", is composed of granitic and

gneissose rocks which intruded into the rocks of the Namaqua Metamorphic Province

(Visser, l9S9). The Gladkop Suitet of rocks are intrusive into the Een Riet and

Khurisberg Subgroups of the Namaqualand Metamorphic Province. Ages for the gneisses

of the Gladkop Suite in the Steinkopf area vary between 1700 to 1800 Ma (Barton et al.,

1981 and Reid and Barton, 1982). The Gladkop Suite consists of the members, Steinkopf
Gneiss, Brandewynsbank Gneiss and the Noenoemaasberg Gneiss. The Spektakel Suite*

also consists of three members; namely, the Concordia Granite, the Rietberg Granite and

the Kweekfontein Granite. The Kweekfontein Granite is intrusive into all other granitic

rocks in the southern part of the Copper district (Visser, 1989). The Little Namaqualand

Suite+ "includes all the coarse-grained, intrusive augen-gneisses" (Visser, 1989). The

Little Namaqualand Suite consists of eight members, with clear intrusive relations to one

another and the country rocks (Visser, 1989). Rocks of the Koperberg Suite* occur as

pipes, dike-like, or irregular bodies and are intrusive into the granitic and gneissic

basement rocks, especially around O'kiep. The Koperberg Suite rocks, important copper

bearing rocks associated with anticlinal structures, are dated at 1100 Ma (Stumpfl et al.,

1976).

Researchers such as (Moore, 1989), Albat (1984), Jack (1980), Theart (1980), Moore
(1977), Joubert (1971), YanZyl, (1967), Benedict et al., (1964), De-Jagar and Simpson
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(1962), De Villiers and Songe (1959), Brink (1950), Rogers (1913 and l9l5) classified

the various rock types in terms of detailed mineralogical descriptions.

4.2.2: Multiphase Namaquan tectonism

An Early to Late Proterozoic (or Lower to Upper Precambrian) episode (approximately

2500 Ma to 570 Ma) of intense crustal instability can be divided on a chronologic and

geographic basis into:(a) an Early to Middle Proterozoic (mainly Mokolian) tectonism

i.rultirg in the Namaqua and Natal Provinces, and (b) a long chain of Late Proterozoic

1i.e. Namibian erathem) geosynctines, termed the Pan African Geosynclines, along the

present southwestern coast and Namibian interior, including the Gariep Complex

(Tankard et al., 1982; Visser, 1989).

The Proterozoic Namaqua mobile belt, including the Richtersveld Subprovince, was

subjected to the 1000 - 1200 Ma Namaquan orogeny (Blignault et al., 1983; Van der

Meiwe, 1995). The earliest episodes of deformation of the Namaqualand, when the rocks

where plastically deformed, controlled the regional distribution of the lithological units.

During the succeeding stages of brittle deformation, the rocks were modified along zones

of movement and resulted in the formation of a trough along the west coast where later

sedimentation took place.

:.:.{

1i

Figure 4-3 Characteristic east-west Namaquan (52) fabric. This fabric is usually folded by

subsequent deformation events.

The rocks of the Namaqualand Metamorphic Province thus underwent several phases of
intensive folding (such as isoclinal folding) as well as faulting and were intruded on a
large scale by syntectonic granites (Visser, 1989). Researchers such as Albat (1984),

Blignault et al., (1983), Lipson (1978), Moore (1977) and Joubert (1971) recognised four

deformation phases within the rocks of the Namaqua Metamorphic Complex. The

interpretation of both vertical and lateral stratigraphic and structural relationships, as well
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as possible lateral correlatives, is extremely difficult. The high-grade metamorphism and

multi-phase deformation undergone by these rocks, destroyed the normal stratigraphic

criteria and produced generations of tight and isoclinal folding (Joubert, 1971, Jack.

1980). Most bf the areawas covered by sediments; these were later stripped off with the

subsequent re-exposure of the gneisses and its varying intrusive rocks (Joubert,l97l).

The boudinage (Figure 4.4) is probably associated with a Precambrian (i.e. Namaquan)

deformation phase with a roughly N/S direction of maximum compression (i.e. sigma 1).

The direction of maximum extension is approximately vertical upward (view photograph

from east to west). In addition, fold axes are generally orientated in an east-west

direction. Where compositional layering is observed, the more pelitic layers experience

more strain (including shearing) due to Namaquan deformation. Shear zones are

predominantly parallel to compositional layering and thus parallel to the dominant fabric

ii... S, fabric). Crosscutting relations were, however, also observed in the field.

Figure 4-4 Boudinage in more resistant layers parallel to dominant fabric (i.e. 52 fabric) in

Kamieskroon Gneiss.

The Namaquan deformation (1000 - 1200 Ma) is characterised by an earlier thrust event,

with southwest and westward transport directions, producing the dominant regional
foliation and lineation (Blignault et al., 1983; Van der Merwe and Botha, 1989; Van der

Merwe, 1995). The Namaqua Metamorphic Province (NMC), in particular the

Bushmanland Subprovince, has thus been subdivided into various terrains (Hartnady et

al., 1985; Van Aswegen et al., 1957) based on criteria such as metamorphic facies (Albat,
1984) and strain intensity;

The Groothoek thrust zone, with a south-westerly transpressive transport direction
(Watkeys, 1986; Van Aswegen et al., 1987; Van der Merwe and Botha, 1989;

Van der Merwe, 1995), forms the southern boundary of the Richtersveld domain
(or Richtersveld Subprovince), while the Lower Fish River thrust and Tantalite
Valley shear form its north-western boundary in southern Namibia. The domain is

predominantly characterised by granitoids of the Vioolsdrif Suite (1730 - 1900

a
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Ma) and volcanics of the Haib Subgroup (2000 Ma). The volcanics of the Haib

Subgroup display upper greenschist grade metamorphism (Reid, l9ll) probably

related to the Eburnian orogeny, alternatively named the Orange River orogeny

(Blignault et al., 1983). The granitoids of the Vioolsdrif Suite become intensely

foliated mylonites close to the Groothoek thrust zone. Van der Merwe (1995)

described this domain as the upper crustal Richtersveld domain displaying

greenschist facies and low-grade metamorphism.

A northerly-dipping penetrative foliation, containing well-developed extension

lineations plunging towards the northeast, is associated with the east-west striking

Groothoek thrust. This dominant and earliest fabric for the Richtersveld domain is

related to the 1 100 to 1200 Ma Namaquan orogenic event (Blignault et al., 1983;

Van der Merwe, 1995).

The Steinkopf domain (or Steinkopf terrain) comprises medium to high-grade

gneisses (Blignault et al., 1983; Van Aswegen, 1983; Van der Merwe, 1995). The

northern margin of this terrain is the Groothoek thrust zone and to the south the

Ratelpoort shear zone bounds the terrain. The intrusive Gladkop Suite of rocks is

dominant within this terrain (Van Aswegen, 1983). The mid-crustal Steinkopf
domain (Van der Merwe, 1995) displays amphibolite grade metamorphism
(Blignault et al., 1983).

The Ratelpoort shear zone (Figure 4.5), which is a zone of intense refoliation,
originated as a thrust with subsequent rotation to a near vertical attitude and with
a predominant vertical downward movement to the south. The Steinkopf domain

is characterised by both pre-Namaquan and Namaquan periods of deformation,
with the penetrative fabric of the Namaquan deformation phase obliterating the

effects of the earlier deformation phase (Van der Merwe, 1995).

The high grade metamorphic O'kiep Copper District granulite facies (Blignault er

al., 1983; Thomas et al., 1994; Gibson et al., 1996) comprises intrusive rocks

belonging to Gladkop, Spektakel and Little Namaqualand Suites. Rocks of the

Spektakel and Little Namaqualand Suites are the most abundant (Marais and

Joubert, 1980a and 1980b), while the metasedimentary rocks (the. Khurisberg
Subgroup) of the O'kiep Group are associated with basin and dome structures.

The Koperberg suite of rocks is characterised by numerous small, irregular, dyke-

like mafic bodies intruding along steep structures that are associated with tight
antiforms (Clifford et al., 1995; Gibson et al., 1996; Watkeys, 1996;YanZwieten
et al., 1996). The Ratelpoort shear zone in the north and the Buffels River shear

zone in the south bound the domain.

The Kamieskroon high-grade granulite facies is located south of the Buffels River
shear zone. Further to the south, rocks of the Kamieskroon high-grade granulite

terrain are thrust onto rocks of the Karkams low-grade granulite facies.
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Figure 4-5: The Ratelpoort shear zone north of Springbok.

4.2.3: Neotectonic seismogenic activity

Southern Africa, according to Andreolr et al. (1996), is subjected to neotectonic activity
occurring along the coastal regions and in the continental interior. On-shore neotectonic

activity is occurring in the southwestern Cape, in Namaqualand and over a vast region

extending from the Free State to the Northern Transvaal and to Natal. Neotectonic

activity was initiated in the Miocene as a result of three major stress fields orientated

easterly, NNE and NW to WNW (Andreoli et al., 1996). Andreoli et al., (1996) referred

to a pervasive, predominantly north-west to west-north-westerly trending, maximum
horizontal compression direction of deep seated but undetermined origin known as the

Wegener Stress Anomaly (WSA). This major stress field is present throughout the

southern African subcontinent. Neotectonic faults and intraplate seismicity result from an

interaction between the WSA and other far field stresses (such as rifting or ridge push, for
example.) acting on the African plate. Andreoli et al. (1996) rejected the mid-Atlantic
ridge push model (Ransome and de Wit, 1992 Zoback, 1992) and the isostatic uplift
models (Kooi and Beaumont, 1994; Gilchrist et al., 1994) as explanations of the

neotectonic activity experienced by the Atlantic seaboard of South Africa. They further
reported that seismogenic Late Cenozoic tectonic activity in South Africa is more

widespread than previously stated and that such seismic activity is associated with
several, contrasting stress fields with poorly constrained origins.
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Figure 4-6 The subdivision of the Namaqua Metamorphic Province (NMC), in particular the

Bushmanland subprovince, into various terrains (Hartnady et al., 1985; Van

Aswegen et al., 1987) based on criteria such as metamorphic facies (Albat, 1984)

and strain intensity.
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Andreoli et al. (1996) discussed the characteristics of the WSA in detail and only those

characteristics relevant to this study are stated below:

o The faults resulting from the NW to WNW trending, principal horizontal stress

orientations are detected in Late Mesozoic to Early Tertiary oceanic crusts, in

crusts affected by a Late Palaeozoic orogeny, in Mid-Proterozoic crusts (that is,

the rocks of the Namaqua Province) and in an Achaean craton.

o The WNW stress orientation already existed in the Jurassic, before the break-up

of Gondwana, while the NW stress orientation persisted throughout the

Cretaceous and is associated with the opening of the South Atlantic'

Seismic activity in Namaqualand is limited to the Leliefontein area close to the

intersection between the ENE-WSW trending Griqualand-Transvaal, and the NW-SE

trending KamiesbergLate Cenozoic uplift axes (Andreoli et al., 1996). In fact, WSA-

related tectonic activity in the Namaqualand domain has been linked to uplift along the

Griqualand-Transvaal axis between the Miocene and Pleistocene. A principal direction of
maximum horizontal compression, orientated NNW-SSE during the Mid-Late Cenozoic,

controlled the development of extensional fault-bounded sedimentary basins in the

Vaalputs area close to Leliefontein. NNW trending extensional faults are preserved in

Late Cretaceous residual silicretes, in Early Cenozoic alluvial deposits, and even in more

recent siltstones. East of Vaalputs, rare ENE trending faults and two NE orientated axes

of above Pliocene age, probably represent the western extension of the Griqualand-

Transvaal axis of uplift.

The development of NNW trending extensional faults (Figure 4.7) is probably related to

the principal, horizontal stress direction, orientated NNW-SSE during the Mid-Late

Cenozoic. These are extensional fractures with oblique strike-slip components and are

intruded by dyke material (Figure 4.8).

The NW-SE trending fractures are probably related to the NW stress orientation that is

related to the opening of the South Atlantic approximately 140 Ma years. The ENE-NE

trending faults probably represent the western extension of the Griqualand-Transvaal axis

of uplift. The ENE-WSW fractures can also represent oceanic transform faults that cut

across the entire African continent in discrete zones. These vertical to sub-vertical

lineament (or fracture) systems represent a predominantly brittle deformation phase, in

the upper 5 km to 8 km of the crust.

4.3: Proterozoic cover rocks

Late Proterozoic tectonism, commonly termed the Pan African Event, affected vast parts

of the west coast of Africa and the east coast of South America resulting in the formation

of a 3000 km chain of geosynclines following the western and southern coast of the

subcontinent. During the Pan African orogenic event (600 +- 100 Ma), rifting resulted in

the break-up of the Rhodinia super continent. The Pan African orogen includes the

Damara, Gariep (or the Gariep Complex) and Saldanian sub-provinces in southern
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Africa. Subsequent collisional tectonics resulted in the creation of the Pangaea super-

continent.

Figure 4-7 NNW-SSE, ENE-WSW and NW-SE fractures in tlre Gladkop Suite south of
Springbok. The Narnaquan fabric (i.e. foliation) of the rock is approximately east

to west.

Figure 4-8 NNW trending extensional faults (Strike/Dip = 353/88") intruded by dyke

rnaterial.
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Figure 4-9 NNW-SSE (Strike/dip : 355/89") and ENE-WSW (Strike/Dip = 258186')

fracture systems.

The rocks of the Gariep Complex were deposited in a trough formed due to the rifting of
the continental crust and the subsequent opening of the proto-South Atlantic Ocean

during the late Proterozoic (approximately 900 Ma). Thick syn-tectonic clastic deposits

accumulated in the basin fed by detritus from the rising Namaqua massif. Subsequent

plate convergence, starting some 700 Ma ago, is most frequently suggested as the cause

of metamorphism and deformation in these basins (Albat, 1984).

The Gariep Complex thus consists of volcanic and sedimentary rocks, which have

accumulated over a period of approximately 300 Ma (Visser, 1989). Outcrops of the

Gariep Complex are found in the central and western parts of the Richtersveld,
unconformably overlying rocks of the Namaqua Province (i.e. the Orange River Group
and Vioolsdrif Suite as well as the intrusive Richtersveld Suite) to the east (Visser, 1989).

The Gariep orogeny can be regarded as a chronologic extension of the Namaqua orogenic
activity (Tankard et ql., 1982). Gariep sedimentation started approximately 950 Ma ago

and ended 550 Ma ago.

The platform deposits of the Nama Group unconformably overlay the Proterozoic
basement rocks of the Namaqua Province (Figure 4.10). The Nama Group, dated at

approximately 550 Ma, is extensively preserved in southern Namibia and along the

Orange River. The Group consists of over 2500 m of sandstone, mudstone and carbonate

rocks. In Namaqualand, rocks of this group occur in a synclinal klippe unconformably
overlying basement rocks of the Namaqua Province.

In northern Namaqualand the Nama Group forms the Steinkopf and Neint Nababeep

plateaus (Visser, 1989). The Nama Group comprises of three formations, namely the

Kuibis Formation (unconformably overlying the granite and gneiss of the Namaqua
Province) followed conformably by the Schwarzrand Formation and in turn conformably
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overlain by the Fish River Formation (Visser, 1989). Nama related rocks also occur to the

north-west of Vanrhynsdorp. The Nama Group has been intruded by the Bremen pluton

dated at approximately 506 +- 10 Ma (Burger and Coertze 1973).

,i

a

a

Figure 4-10: Rocks of the Nama Group unconformably overlying Proterozoic basement rocks.

4.4: Phanerozoic cover rocks

The Karoo sequence is unconformably overlaying the gneisses of Namaqualand

Metamorphic Complex. Albat (1984) encountered these sequences at the western-most

end of the Karoo basin.

Sediments of post-Kimberlite age;

Extensive parts of the Bushmanland plateau are covered by thin sequences of
superficial sediments comprising of unconsolidated boulders and pebbles and, in

restricted areas (pans), minor salt deposits.

Intrusives of Phanerozoic age'.

I. Karoo dolerite.
Outcrops of dolerite occur over an extensive area that is underlain by

sediments of Karoo sequence. Outcrops are generally encountered along the

outer margins of small circular depressions (Albat, 1984).

II. Plugs of olivine melilitite and related volcanic rocks'

The area between Gamoep, Platbakkies and Aggeneys contain small plugs

of olivine melilitite and olivine nephelinites. Moore (1979) distinguished

three different types of volcanic pipes:
. Qlivine melilitite and olivine nephelinite;
. pseudo-kimberlites which Moore (op.cit) considers to be

hyperthermaly altered olivine melilitites;

' Sediment filled kimberlite pipes and breccia necks.
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III Kimberlite pipes.

Numerous ciicular features, generally in the form of depression are found

in the Kliprand, Gamoep and Aggeneys areas. A large number of these are

known to be underlain by kimberlite (Renning, 1931; Cornelissen and

Verwoerd, 1975). The greatest concentration of these kimberlites pipes is

found in the area north-west of Platbakkies. Although some of them occur

on N-S faults, they appear to be concentrated along north-east lines

(Joubert, lgTl). Similar structures occur west of Garies. The exact age of
these diatremes is still uncertain, but the fossil evidence points towards a

late Cretaceous to early Tertiary age (Haughton, 1969).
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Chapter 5

Geomorpholo gic framework

5.1: Introduction

The macro-scale geomorphological evolution of southern Africa was the result of an

Archean geologicil history as well as changing climatic conditions, massive fluvial

erosion, associaled with the evolution of major drainage networks, and the formation of
elevated interior plateaus during the late Mesozoic (i.e. the Cretaceous period) and

Cenozoic eras (Partridge and Maud, 2000).

Three physiographic regions (Visser, 1989), viz. the western Coastal Lowveld (or

Western plateau slopes), the Great Escarpment zone (or Namaqua Highlands) and the

extensive-Highveld (or Bushmanland Plateau), can be distinguished in the Northern Cape

region (Figure 5.1).

5.2: Macro-scale geomorphology

5.2.1: Introduction

The morphology of southern Africa is to a great extent controlled by the underlying
geology, predominantly consisting of granitic to gneissic bedrock and by the processes

affecting it. Most of southern Africa is characterized by a mature landscape with different

erosion surfaces separated by prominent geomorphic scarps. These erosion surfaces

resulted from successive phases of erosion, initiated by continental uplift, at various times

since the fragmentation of Gondwana. Preservation of the erosion surfaces of varying

ages occurs by pediplanation, in which back wearing predominates (King, 1951). Both
back-wearing and down-wearing had, according to Moon and Dardis (1988), contributed

to the presence of the erosional surfaces in the present African landscape.

Extensive erosional surfaces and stepped relief have been suggested as evidence for
sequences of erosional phases. Numerous erosion surfaces have been recognized on the

African landscape. According to Moon and Dardis (1988) and Partridge and Maud

(1987), conflicting interpretations arose due to problems associated with correlating

surfaces across the Great Escarpment, the ambiguity of the results from dating the

surfaces, and to the structural control (such as lithology, stratigraphy, tectonics, etc.) of
the landscape development. Partridge and Maud (1987, 1998 and 2000) have re-

interpreted the macro-scale denudation history of the subcontinent and provided a
complete literature summary on this topic.
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Figure 5-1:
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The three physiographic regions (Visser, l9E9) the western Coastal lowveld (or

Western plateau slopes), the Great Escarpment zone (or Namaqua Highlands)

and the extensive Highveld (or Bushmanland Plateau), in the Northern Cape

region can be recognized from surface elevation contours.
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The surfaces identified by Partridge and Maud (1987) conform to King's terminology

(King, 1967),but do not imply agreement with King's denudation history' The oldest and

most-.widespread is the Gondwana surface (Jurassic) and African surface (mid-

Cretaceous) followed by the Post-African surface inland of the Great Escarpment.

Seaward of the Great Escarpment, two surfaces of Post-African age have been

recognized, referred to as PbsrAfrican I (Miocene) usually present as dissected

tablelands, and a younger Post-African II (Late Tertiary) surface expressed as recent

incisions of coastal gorges.

5.2.2: The African, Post- African I and Post- African II erosion surfaces

5.2.2.1; The mid- to late -Cretaceous African erosion surface

Rifting, separating Africa from South America and associated with pre-existing Pan-

African orogenic welts, occurred between 129 Ma and l2l Ma in the west (Partridge and

Maud, 2000). Rifting in the west post-dates an earlier separation of India and Antarctica

in the east. Uplift along the rift shoulders resulted in a major marginal escarpment (his is

the current Great Escarpment) that was driven inland by erosion during the early

Cretaceous. The Cretaceous period is characterised by warm, humid tropical climatic

conditions (Tyson and Partridge, 2000) resulting in accelerated weathering and fluvial
erosion due to dense well-integrated drainage networks (Partridge and Maud, 2000).

Erosion and planation in southern Africa occurred simultaneously both below and above

the Great Escarpment (Partridge and Maud, 2000). Vast erosional surfaces of late

Cretaceous age were formed above and below the Great Escarpment (Partridge and

Maud, 2000), and correctly termed much earlier as the African surface by King and King
(1959). The warm and humid tropical climate of the Cretaceous period also resulted in
the development of deep, koalinised weathering mantles especially on susceptible

lithologies (such as crystalline rocks containing thermodynamically unstable alumino-
silicate minerals). Towards the end of the Mesozoic (which belongs to the upper/late

Cretaceous) kaolinised profiles of depths of 50 m or more were underlying remnants of
the African surface (Partridge and Maud, 1987 and 2000; Tyson and Partridge, 2000).

The African surface, the highest and oldest erosion surface, is characterized by deep

weathering kaolinised profiles beneath silicrete duricrusts (Moon and Dardis, 1988;

Partridge and Maud, 1987). Late Cretaceous and early Paleocene pedocrete cappings (i.e.

duricrusts) protected the African surface, and its deeply kaolinised saprolite, from erosion
processes in many localities (Partridge and Maud, 2000). The pedocrete cappings,

comprising predominantly of silicrete and calcrete in the western and central parts of the

southern African subcontinent, formed in response to the onset of drier climates towards

the end of the Cretaceous period (Partridge and Maud, 2000; Tyson and Partridge. 2000).

The Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary (the K-T boundary) is characterised by significant
cooling and aridification in southern Africa that is linked to major changes in

atmospheric chemistry (Tyson and Partridge, 2000). The climatic changes during the

early Cenozoic arc associated with Decan volcanism in India and to the catastrophic
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events resulting in the abrupt global extinctions at the end of the Cretaceous (Tyson and

partridge, 2000). Wetter .ordiiionr persisted in the east of the subcontinent, establishing

an east-west climatic gradient across southern Africa that existed since the early

Cenozoic (i.e. Paleocene).

The African erosional phase was of long duration (>100 million years) and erosion

proceeded to different base levels between the interior plateau and seaward of the Great
^Escarpment. 

Planation within the African cycle, according to Partridge (1988), was

compiete before the end of the Cretaceous, while massive duricrust formation ended by

the early Paleocene. Huge thicknesses of material were removed during this period.

The African landscape was not subjected to significant regional tectonism during the

Paleogene (Partridge and Maud, 2000). In addition, arid conditions persisted into the

early tocene in the western parts of the African subcontinent while more humid

conditions prevailed in the east (Tyson and Partridge, 2000). Both factors contributed to

slow landscape development during the Paleogene (Partridge and Maud, 2000).

5.2.2.2. The Miocene Post-African I erosion surface

Moderate but asymmetrical early Miocene crustal uplift along several axes caused the

westward tilting of the subcontinent and resulted in a slight steepening of the courses of
westward flowing rivers (Partridge and Maud, 1987 and 2000; King and King, 1959).

The early Miocene crustal uplift and subsequent erosion resulted in the mid-Miocene

Post-African I erosion surface (Partridge and Maud, 1987) dated at ages ranging between

12}l4ato 19 Ma (Pickford et al., 1996). Early Miocene uplift is associated with limited
incision of drainage channels of up to 100 m to 200 m below the African surface

(Partridge and Maud, 2000; Pickford et al., 1996). The Post-African I landscape

development phase involved the removal of the deeply weathered mantles underlying the

African surface (Partridge and Maud, 2000). In areas (i.e. western parts of southern

Africa) subjected to minimal Miocene uplift, scattered residuals or reduced thicknesses of
the weathered mantles remained. The Post-African I surface dominates the southern

African landscape (Partridge and Maud, 2000).

The late Oligocene and early Miocene epochs are characterised by a period of global

oceanic warming regionally influencing atmospheric circulation patterns (Tyson and

Partridge, 2000). As a result, rain producing weather systems penetrated the arid western

(i.e. Bushmanland and Gordonia) parts of southern Africa resulting in a sub-tropical wet

climate and a well-integrated drainage system (Tyson and Partridge, 2000). The wet

interval of the early Miocene was brought to an end with the onset of cold upwelling in
the Benguela Current system on the west coast. The global effects of cooling and drying,
especially during the Eocene and mid-Miocene, have greatly impacted on the southern

African environments with the onset of true coastal desert conditions (at approximately

15 Ma) along the west coast of southern Africa (Partridge and Maud,2000; Tyson and

Partridge, 2000).
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The advent of warmer and more humid conditions during the early Pliocene resulted in a

rejuvenation of major drainage systems in the semi-arid western interior'

Massive and significantly asymmetrical late Pliocene uplift interrupted the Post-African I

erosion phase and accentuated the westward tilting of the subcontinent. The results of the

late Pliotene uplift in the western parts of southern Africa include; (a) further increases in

the gradients of westward-flowing rivers with renewed incision within river valleys, and

(b) renewed movement along the Griqualand-Transvaal axis (Tyson and Partridge, 2000).

ih. lurg.-rcale regional uplifts, within the south-eastern and eastern hinterland of the

subcontinent, induced major influences on the regional climatic conditions. The east-west

precipitation gradient is thus a result of the existence of contrasting current regimes along

ihe east and west coasts as well as the enhanced regional uplift in the eastern parts of the

African subcontinent. Late Pliocene uplift resulted, according to Partridge and Maud

(2000) in a steepening of the east-west climatic gradient with the establishment or re-

establishment of desert conditions in the western part of the African subcontinent.

Furthermore, the initiation of the various phases of uplift coincided with the onset of an

interval of global cooling at approximately 2.8 Ma (Tyson and Partridge, 2000). This

resulted in the aridification of large tracts of sub-Saharan Africa with the development of
extensive but discontinuous dune systems (such as the mega Kalahari) extending into the

Northern Cape Province of South Africa.

5.2.2.3:The Post-African II erosion phase

The Post-African II phase is a result of erosional processes occurring over the last two to
three million years (Partridge and Maud, 1987; Moon and Dradis, 1988). King (1967)

also subdivides the Quaternary cycle into three phases, and he suggests that the initiation
of each cycle is related to tectonic movement.

5.2.3: Geomorphology of the Buffels River catchment (i.e. secondary drainage catchment F30)

Three physiographic regions (Visser, 1989), viz. the western Coastal Lowveld (or

Western plateau slopes), the Great Escarpment zone (or Namaqua Highlands) and the

extensive Highveld (or Bushmanland), can be distinguished in the Northern Cape region.

Deep valleys associated with fault zones occur throughout the area, and are prominent in
the mountainous escarpment zone.

5.2.3.1 : Lowveld

The coastal plains form the Lowveld west of the Escarpment. Partridge and Maud (1987)

recognised the oldest African surface on these coastal plains. The Lowveld is a gentle

seaward dipping plain covered by a thin layer (0-2 m) of unconsolidated material. In

some places, the rocks are covered by ferricrete/silicrete of the African surface, which
have dark red and purple succulents as typical vegetation. The vegetation is probably fed

by sea fog. The ferricrete/silcrete is very resistant and cause some low relief in the area.

Koppies of a maximum of 15 m high can be found on the Lowveld. Some inselbergs can
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be identified, disappearing towards the coastline. Small dunes are found parallel to coast

and along the Buffels River north of Komaggas area.

5.2.3.2: Highveld

The Highveld or "Bushmanland erosional surface" is the plateau (in other words, the

African erosional surface) to the east of the Springbok High, with a constant elevation of
950 m. The Highveld slopes gently towards the Orange River with a few inselbergs of a
maximum of 80 m in relief. It is taken up by the African surface, locally designated as the

Bushmanland surface. McCarthy et al. (1985) and De Wit (1993) describe the Highveld-

geomorphology of western Bushmanland. The Bushmanland plateau is correlated with

the African surface that is preserved in localised occurrences of silicrete caps with

thicknesses varying between 30 cm and 100 cm. This surface marks the onset of the

aridity at the end of the Cretaceous. Partridge and Maud (1987) correlate the area covered

by the Bushmanland calcrete with the Post-African I surface. However, Post African
surfaces have been recognised at elevations of 800 m, 600 m and 450 m as sub-cycles

below the Bushmanland plateau (Mabbutt, 1955).

According to De Wit (1993), a thin veneer of red sand, underlain by mature calcrete,

generally covers the surface of the Highveld. The calcrete is between 20 cm and 100 cm

thick and is characterised by a typical pedogenic cross-section with a cap of laminar and

hardpan calcrete overlying nodular calcrete that passes into calcified bedrock. It is

unlikely that this calcrete developed before the Early Pliocene because of the presence of
Early Pliocene horse remains below thin calcrete approximately 65 km east of Springbok
(Haughton, 1969).

5.2.3.3: The Escarpment zone

The Buffels River catchment is confined mainly to the Great Escarpment zone. This zone

is characterised by relatively high local relief (Gilchrist et al., 1994). The Great

Escarpment of southern Africa is a prominent geomorphic feature along the edge of the

southern part of the African continent. The Great Escarpment, which is approximately
parallel to the coastline, separates the elevated interior plateau of the subcontinent from
the coastal plain lowland (Moon and Dardis, 1988) and trends roughly parallel to the

coast at distances between 50 km and 300 km.

At certain places, the Great Escarpment is extensively described and its formation has

been the subject of ongoing debate (Ollier, 1985; Summerfield, 1985 and 1991; Partridge
and Maud, 1981; Gilchrist et al., 1994). The Escarpment is considered to be a result of
the break-up of Gondwanaland that started about 140 Ma ago, developing
geomorphologically since then. Along the southern and southeastern sections of the

subcontinent, the Great Escarpment is believed to result from major doming, which
followed the rifting and continental separation (Partridge and Maud, 1987). Drngle et al.
(1983) proposes that separation along the western margin of the subcontinent started
roughly 127 Ma ago. Some researchers (Dixey, 1955; de Wit, 1993), however, suggest
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that the Great Escarpment must be a much older feature that may have existed since

Carboniferous times.

One of the main items of current research is a focus on the processes that preserved the

morphology of the Great Escarpment during the Tertiary to make it such a prominent

geomorphic feature (Summerfield et al., 1985 andl99l; Gilchrist et al., 1994; Van der

Beek et al., 1995; Kooi and Beaumont, 1996). To explain the present situation, the

geomorphic and geologic processes that acted since the formation of the Escarpment have

to be understood both qualitatively and quantitatively.

Escarpments along passive continental margins are quite common features and are

recognised in several parts of the world (Ollier, 1985). The Great Escarpment of southern

Africa is one of the most famous and prominent esca{pments resulting from passive

margin rifting (Summerfield, 1988), and associated with the break-up of Gondwanaland.

Ollier (1985) expresses a generalised morphotectonic model for continental margins

where escarpments develop:

An original continental slab is isolated from the original super continent (e.g.

Gondwanaland) by crustal-scale faults and newly formed sea floor.

Erosion and scarp retreat inwards create the coastal lowlands backed by a major
escarpment.

Then two modes of development can be envisaged:
o The continental plate tends to sag in the middle with bulges towards the

margins (i.e. rising towards the edges). The watershed does not correspond
to the top of the Escarpment, but lies slightly inland, as is the case in
Namaqualand.

o The continental plate tends to sag in the middle and rise at the edges. A
simple tilt block is formed, bounded by a fault scarp, and the watershed

corresponds to the edge of the block. An example is the Drakensberg
Mountains in Natal.

Another distinctive feature in connection with the Great Escarpment is the uplift of the
Bushmanland plateau along an axis perpendicular to the coastline. Dingle et al. (1983)
have interpreted this feature as a palaeo-high already present during Karoo sedimentation.
Partridge and Maud (1987) however, suggested that the Griqualand-Transvaal axis of
maximum uplift is of Miocene and Paleocene age. Regional episodes of uplift resulted in
the higher structural position and elevation of the Namaqua Mountains composed
predominantly of Proterozoic basement rocks.

5.2.4: Topograpliy of the BLrffels River catchment

The topographic cross sections (Figures 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4) through the Buffelsrivier
catchment have been computed from a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) available at the

USGS on the Internet. The sections are orientated N-S and W-E.

a
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N-S cross sections (Figure 5.3):

o NSI (Profile 4): The northern section extends into the Springbok Highlands

while the higher lying areas around the town of Komaggas are clearly shown.

The incision of the Buffels River is also visible on this cross-section. The

southern part of this cross-section shows the gentle westward sloping of the

coastal lowlands.
o NS2 (Profile 5): This cross-section is along the escarpment zone. The

Springbok High and Kamiesberg High are prominent features while the

incision of the Buffels River is again clearly visible'
o NS3 (Profile 6): This cross-section is along the boundary of the Escarpment

zone and the Bushmanland Highveld. The plateau-like nature of the Highveld

is shown with an almost constant elevation below mean sea level.

The W-E cross sections (Figure 5.4) show less variation than the N-S sections, since the

Escarpment zone between the Coastal Lowveld and Bushmanland Highveld is primarily a

N-S feature. These sections also show the Coastal Lowveld as a gently dipping coastal

plain dissected by some river courses. In the western part of the Escarpment zone. the

meta-sediments of the Nama age are prominent and resist erosion, thus forming a plateau.

WEI (Profile l): This section shows the Coastal Lowlands and a prominent

rise in elevation to the Springbok High. The Springbok High is bordered by

the low relief; gentle sloping Bushmanland Highveld towards the east.

WE2 (Profile 2): Similar to WEl. although the Kamiesberg High is

intersected. This section crosses the Escarpment zone through the center of the

catchment.
WE3: This section shows the southern part of the secondary drainage

catchment F40 (i.e. part of Coastal Lowlands) and the top of the secondary

drainage catchment F50.

The above-mentioned cross-sections are compared to shed light on the characteristics of
the regional drainage systems, which in turn exerts control on the extent of groundwater

basins and groundwater flow regimes at a regional scale.
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5.2.5: Prominent geomorphological features

Bornhardts (Twidale, 1976,1982 and 1988; Ollier, 1984; Rice, 1988 and Bridges, 1990)

are the most prominent geomorphological features of the escarpment zone. Bornhardts

are inselbergs or'Island Mountains' with rounded dome-shaped forms usually prominent

in the granitic and gneissic rocks of Namaqualand. The shapes of the bornhardts are

determined by the orthogonal fracture systems and by the upward-arching sheeting

planes. The orthogonal fracture systems developed either during emplacement or during

subsequent tectonic events affecting the crystalline rocks. Bomhardts can be massifs or

juxtaposed groups of domes arranged in an ordered pattern due to the structural control

on its development. The Kamiesberg mountain range is a complex massif of large,
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predominantly dome-shaped bornhardts developed on major fracture systems with

various orientations. The bornhardts are separated by valleys and narrow plains formed

by pronounced weathering and erosion of the fracture zones. Deep subsurface weathering

is essential for bornhardt development.

Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the development of bornhardts

(Twidale, 1976,lg82 and 1988; Ollier, 1984; Rice, 1988 and Bridges, 1990):

. Bornhardts probably have a tectonic origin and the scarps or bluffs are a result of
faulting. Large-scale faulting cannot, however, account for the development of
most bornhardts.

. There may be differences in rock type, and associated resistance to weathering

processes, between the residuals and the plains. Most bornhardts are, however,

iomposed of the same rock type as the rocks that underlie the adjacent plains.

. Bornhardts may develop due to variations in the spacing of fractures (i.e. fracture

density) from hills to plains. Fractures are preferred pathways for the infiltration
of water and more densely fractured materials are more prone to weathering

processes than massive, dense material. The Namaqualand rocks were subjected

to tectonic forces that resulted in folds, thrust and shear zones, and faults with the

associated joint systems. The more transmissive and especially larger fault zones

have been weathered and eroded more intensely to form the valleys that separate

the massive domes. Within the most weathered sections, core stones of fresh

granite are present in a matrix of weathered rock derived from in-situ weathering

of the host rock. Ordered groups of bornhardts are particularly evident in the

mountainous regions. The variation in fracture density is probably due to
recurring stresses resulting in rhomboidal shaped fracture patterns and the

propagation of secondary fractures. Such recurrent stresses resulted in bornhardts

as massive, compressionally stressed core zones (such as the compressive core

zones of anticlines) in a matrix of highly weathered fractured rock. On a regional

scale, the massive and stressed core zones (i.e. massive domes) can be regarded as

enormous core-stones within and surrounded by a matrix of weathered rock
expressed as the fault-controlled valleys and narrow plains.

The hypothesis that bornhardts are composed of massive, compressional core zones

accounts both for:

The observed paucity of open fractures in bornhardt masses;

The association of bornhardts and sheet structures. The development of sheet

structures can be attributed to both erosional off-loading and compressional

stresses.

The landscape for crystalline terrains can be attributed to two stages of development

(Twidale, 1982):

a

a
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I. Differential subsurface weathering (i.e. moisture controlled weathering)

exploiting varying rock composition and texture as well as variations in the

fracture density. Differential subsurface weathering results in a highly irregular

weathering front (or lower limit of significant weathering). Moisture is

responsible for both the chemical alteration (which occurs when there are

reactions between water and rock) and physical disintegration of the crystalline

rocks. Humid to subhumid paleao-climates are responsible for ancient differential

subsurface weathering.
Subsequent erosion and exposure of the more resistant rocks (i.e. the bornhardts).

The massive bornhardts are thus protrusions of the dynamic weathering front

(which is the exposed parts of the lower limit of significant weathering) upward

into the regolith or overlying weathered material. Fluvial erosion is primarily
responsible for erosion and the exposure of the bornhardts.

5.2.6: Drainage

Non-perennial rivers drain the catchments. The drainage patterns are well developed and

are often controlled by geologic structures. In areas where the sediment cover is sparse or

absent, the fault patterns are reflected in the drainage patterns, which include the Buffels

River.

Two effects are particularly important to the geomorphic development of rifted margins
(Gilchrist and Summerfield, 1994). Firstly, during the first phase of formation of the

passive margin, extension within the rift zone causes subsidence and the formation of
sedimentary basins that lower the base level of fluvial systems draining into the rift.
Secondly, extension can cause significant surface uplift immediately adjacent to and

landward of the newly formed sedimentary basins, thereby generating a rift flank uplift
that can deflect the existing drainage systems. The result of these mechanisms can be the

re-orientation of the existing drainage system into two major fluvial systems. The exterior
catchment drains directly into the rift and in the interior catchment the drainage systems

are deflected away from the rift toward the continental interior. Such re-orientation would
not occur if rates of fluvial incision exceed surface uplift rates. The deflected drainage
patterns on young-rifted margins suggest, however, that re-orientation commonly occurs
(Gilchrist and Summerfield, 1994).
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The "synrift" drainage pattern drains the rift flanks through short, steep rivers that are

aligned perpendiculai to the rift. The tectonically induced fall in the base level promotes

.up"iO in.irion and catchment growth by the retreat of headwaters, rejuvenating the

Iandscape into a high relief.

As rivers incise the exterior catchment, the water divide retreats toward the continental

interior. This pattern of drainage growth leads to increased competition between

neighboring river systems, and the more aggressive back-wearing/incising systems

"upir." 
the upland regions of adjacent catchments . Large catchments develop and grow

headward most rapidiy with the possibility of capturing the deflected drainage of the

continental interior.

Lithology and climate exert additional controls on the evolution. The intrinsic strength of
the rocks, secondary structures such as joints and faults, and the degree of weathering

will determine the erodibility of back-wearing velocity.

The Buffels River has a length of about 250 km and finds its main source in the

Kamiesberg Mountains, peaking l37l m above sea level, and with an annual average

precipitation of 305 mm. The catchment is further fed by the western part of the

bushmanland plateau at an elevation at 900 m, which gets an annual precipitation of 102

mm. The catchment is also fed by the Springbok highlands at an elevation of
approximately I100 m and with an average rainfall of 178 mm per year (Marais, 1975).

On the average, the Buffels River flows once every three years, only for short periods and

only after heavy rainstorms (estimated to be at least 60 mm of rain per day). Close to the

source, near Kamieskroon, the river flows inland to the east, away from the Escarpment

edge representing the water divide. Around Pedroskloof the rivers follow the directions

indicated by the rectangular fault pattern. After Goraap, the river flows to the North in the

direction of Rooifontein. After Tweefontein the river flows westward through the

depression between the Springbok High and the Kamiesberg High where the Escarpment

is transected. The depressions are probably partly lithologically controlled. Hereafter, the

river continues in a north-westerly direction before it enters the Lowveld near the

Spektakelpas.

The terraces of the Buffels River and the Orange River have been extensively mined for
diamonds, which have been transported by these rivers away from the kimberlite
intrusions in the central part of South Africa. The evolution of the drainage system has

therefore been the subject of several studies. These try to reveal the source areas of the

sediments in the rivers in order to predict where diamondiferous deposits might be

located.

The evolution of the Buffels River catchment corresponds to a great extent to the

generalised model for the drainage development of southwest Africa as presented by

Gilchrist et al. (1994). Within the Buffels River catchment the earlier interior and exterior
(sub-) catchments can still be recognised. The edge of the Escarpment is still the water

divide over the largest part of the area, except where crossed by the Buffels River.
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Figure 5-6: The course of the Buffels River in secondary drainage catchment F30

The sub-catchments of the Buffels River have been split into two groups separated by the

water divide that is formed by the Escarpment edge transected only by the Buffels River

itself. The exterior sub-catchments are located west of the Escarpment edge while the

interior sub-catchments are east of the Escarpment edge. The three most extensive sub-

catchments are those of the Brak River on the interior side and of the Stry River and

Schaap River on the exterior side.

The drainage system of the Buffels River catchment shows a large variation in drainage

characteristics, such as the channel width and depth, the sediment thickness, the drainage

density and the development of river terraces. The development of the drainage pattern

can be described and the variation explained by the model proposed by Gilchrist et al.

(1994). The influence of the underlying geology on the drainage characteristics is

significant.
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Chapter 6

Characteristics of the groundwater

6.lz Introduction

This chapter describes the methodology employed with regard to fieldwork and

subsequent analyses. The data is presented in various graphical formats and described

through utilizing statistical analyses. In addition, the environmental isotope data are

described and conclusions drawn.

A total of 320 boreholes, wells and springs were sampled for chemical analyses (Table

6.1). The subsequent discussion on the groundwater conditions refers to a vertical zone of
water intersections ranging between 2 m to approximately 80 m below ground surface.

The shallow water strikes are likely to represent water levels in alluvium, whereas the

deeper ones represent water strikes in semi-confined conditions. The coordinates of all

boreholes visited were determined with the aid of a Magellan Global Positioning System

(GPS) with an accuracy of + 12 m. Figure 6.1 shows the spatial distribution of the

boreholes visited during this project. Where boreholes were not equipped, grab samples

were taken by means of bailing.

Table 6-l: Boreholes, wells and springs sampled for study

A regional approach, at a secondary drainage catchment scale, to the study was adopted

(see section 1.4). Limited data existed for the boreholes, including the depths and

construction of these boreholes. An attempt was made to sample all boreholes south of
the town of Springbok in the secondary drainage catchments F 30 and F40. Groundwater

sampling was conducted in the coastal lowlands (i.e. F40 catchment) and predominantly
in the Escarpment and pre-Bushmanland regions (i.e. F 30 catchment). The major
structurally controlled valleys and the mountainous regions in the F30 catchment (i.e.

Buffelsriver catchment) were targeted for groundwater sampling.

The spatial distribution of the boreholes, and the distances between them, limited the

interpretation derived at to a regional scale. It was, however, possible to describe the

groundwater flow patterns and the hydrochemical development of the water at a smaller

scale in certain parts (i.e. larger villages) of the catchment where boreholes were

numerous and less scattered. Furthermore, the groundwater sample collected represents

an average water sample integrated over the depth of the borehole. It was, however,

possible to distinguish between different types of water.

Error < l0oloEnor < l0%o ExtractedSampled Error < 10%o Sampled
215 165203 7l 56249
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6.1.1 : Sampling methods

All boreholes were pumped for a sufficient period to purge the boreholes of all stagnant

water before groundwater sampling proceeded. Purging of the boreholes was essential

since most ofthe boreholes visited were equipped with windpumps. In most cases the

windpumps were in use when sampled. All samples were filtered with a hand held

syringe through a 0.45 pm filter membrane in the field. Samples were collected in three

new 100 ml polyethylene bottles. All water bottles were washed with de-ionised water

and again twice with filtered sample water. The samples were kept cool on ice in a cooler

box before being dispatched to the laboratories.

Parameters that were measured and recorded at the time of sampling were alkalinity,
electrical conductivity (EC), pH, temperature and redox potential (Eh). Alkalinity was

measured using a Hach@ field titration kit. The EC, pH, temperature and Eh were

measured using portable Orion and Cyberscan EC and pH meters. All portable meters

were calibrated at the beginning of each day and properly washed with deionised water

after every sampling occasion. These parameters had to be measured at the time of
sampling because they may alter as a result of aeration and degassing (Parker, 1994).

They also provide a preliminary overview of the water quality, which determined the

extent of sample collection (Weaver et al., 1996).

6.1.2: Major and trace element analysis

Samples were filtered in the field with a hand-held syringe using 0.45 pm membrane

filters. Samples were collected in three new 250 ml polyethylene bottles. All sampling

bottles were washed with de-ionised water and again with filtered sample water.

Chemical analyses of the water samples were undertaken at the laboratories of Infruitec
(Soil Science section). The laboratory of the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) in Stellenbosch was used to analyse for nitrate plus nitrite as N (NO* -
N) and F, and for quality control, some duplicate samples were sent to this laboratory to
corroborate analyses done by the laboratories of Infruitec. Samples were also sent to
Bemlab CC, an independent laboratory, for chemical analyses. The physical and chemical
determinants are shown in Table 6.2.

Infruitec and Bemlab CC laboratories performed major and minor ion analyses using a

Varian Vista ICP Atomic Emission Spectrometer, except for nitrate and fluoride which
was analysed at the laboratories of the CSIR, using the cadmium reduction column
method for nitrate and a specific ion electrode for fluoride.
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Figure 6-1: Spatial distribution of sampling points for the secondary drainage catchments

F30 and F40.
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EC, pH, Temperature, EhPhysical determinants

Na, Mg, Ca, K, SiMajor cations

Cl, SO+, NO3, F, HCOIMajor anions

Al, Ba, Ni, P, Sr, B, U, Cu, Mn,Zn,Fe,
Pb, Li and As.

Trace elements

AlkalinityAggregate determinants

Table 6-2: Physical and chemical determinants.

6.1.3: Isotopic analyses

Two unfiltered samples for each site were taken for isotope analysis in new 250 ml

polyethylene bottles and properly sealed with plastic tape. A back-up sample was needed

in iur. of leakage or contamination of one of the samples. All samples were kept cool

during the period before being despatched to the laboratory.

The stable isotope analyses were performed at the Geochemistry Department of the

University of Cape Town. Hydrogen isotopes were determined using the Zn-closed tube

method and oxygen isotopes were determined by the COz equilibration method using 7

ml vacutainers. All isotope ratios were measured using a Finnegan MAT252 mass

spectrometer.

The standards V-SMOW and SLAP were adopted to determine the degree of
compression of raw data and the equations of Coplen (1988) were used to convert to the

SMOW scale (Harris et a\.,1999). Drifts in reference gases were corrected by analysing

an internal standard (CTMP), calibrated against V-SMOW and SLAP, with each batch of
samples (Harris et al.,1999). The precision of the data, based on typical mean differences

of duplicate analyses of standards, should be better than + 0.15 o/oo for oxygen and + I %o

for hydrogen.

Stable isotope data are presented in "delta notation" where 6 (%o) is defined as

Eo. 6.1: 5 =[ 
R"'o'" 

- t]tooo zoo
' I Rrtandard )

Where R sampre and R standard 
: l80/160 oa'H/'H.
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6.1.4: Quality control

To determine the accuracy of the laboratory analyses duplicate samples were sent to two

laboratories using different analytical techniques. Duplicate samples were also sent to the

same laboratory. Comparison of the data was considered necessary in order to ensure

confidence in the results. Accuracy of the analyses of the ions can be determined from the

electro-neutrality condition since the sum of the positive and negative charges in the

water must balance (ions are expressed in meq/L) (Appelo and Postma, 1993). Samples

that had ionic balance errors (IBE) above 10olo were removed from the data set. The IBE

is expressed as:

(\ catron-\ anions)
F,o.6.2z lBE = 2 /-/ ',*100,D/"Dq.u.z;tL)t)-w

6.1.5: Data handling

All the data (physical and chemical) was stored in the Excel spreadsheet program

(Microsoft). The program was used to manage the data and perform elementary

statistical analysis on the data. It was also used to generate graphs. The Statistca (Statsoft)

computer program was used to perform the more advanced statistical analysis.

The laboratories report NO* as N, phosphate as P, silica as Si as sulphate as S. In order to

convert these analyses to the oxidised species the following conversion was performed:

Eq.6.3: X (mg/l): [Y (mg/l)/Y (atomic mass)] * X (atomic mass)

Where:X : oxidised species
Y = reported species

The computer programs Rockware Utilities and Groundwater for Windows were used to

generate Piper, Stiff and Schoeller diagrams.

The extent of mineral saturation of sampled water was calculated using the NETPATH
software package, through a WATEQF subroutine (Plummer et al., 1992). WATEQF
calculates the ion activities and the state of saturation of the mineral phases in the water.

The saturation index is expressed as:

Eq 6.4: ,, -logIAP
KT

Where:lAP = ion activity product
K = solubility product
T = temperature
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Finally, all data was transferred to PC ArcView for the generation of maps and data

storage

6.22 Macro groundwater chemistrY

This section presents the analyses of groundwater sampled in catchments F30 and F40 as

well as a few groundwater samples collected in the northern-most sections of catchment

F50. The dissolved constituents (which are major ions and trace elements) and

environmental isotopic content ( 6 D and 6 '*O) of the groundwater are discussed for the

individual catchments as well as comparisons drawn between the catchments. Over-

simplified borehole logs were sourced in various consultancy reports for a few borehole

sarnple points. However, seven lithological units (Table 6.3) were selected on the new

t:10b0 b00 geological map and characterised by the dissolved constituents of selected

groundwater samples.

The laboratory results of the groundwater samples are described element by element and

with reference to two secondary drainage catchments (F30 and F40) and selected

Iithological units (Table 6.3). The analyses have been divided into anions, cations and

trace eiements. The environmental isotopes will be presented with reference to the entire

Namaqualand region.

A large dataset of groundwater samples exists for these catchments on the National

Groundwater Database (NGDB) under the auspices of the Department of Water Affairs

and Forestry (DWAF). This data will not be represented here, but will be referred to in
subsequent chapters for the purpose of comparing the current groundwater analyses with

earlier data sets.

Table 6-3: The seven lithological units identified for groundwater classification purposes.

(* Not yet accepted by SACS but into the latest l: 1000 000 map of South Africa)

ACE

I

Bushmanland
Khurisberg (Mkh)

Bitterfontein (Mbt)

*Mesklip Granite (Mme)
*Buffels River Granite
(Mbc)
Nababeep Gneiss (Mnp)

Gneiss*Kamieskroon

(Mke)

Little Namaqualand Suite
( I 200 Ma years)

Complex*Stalhoek

(Msc)
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The bicarbonate (HCO3) concentrations, as a percentage of the total anion concentration,

generally decrease with increasing salinity, while the chloride (Cl) concentrations, as a

iercentage of the total anion concentration, generally increase with increasing salinity

inigrr. e.D. nt very low TDS values the %HCO3 is equal to or even greater than the
o/ojl for a few samples. A change in the dominant dissolved anion with increasing

salinity is observed that may reflect the effects of repetitive evaporation processes and the

conservative nature of Cl once in solution. The cationic fields of the piper diagrams

(Figure 6.2) illustrate the dominance of the sodium (Na) ions with respect to the other

disiolved cations throughout the salinity range for the groundwater. Cation exchange may

occur (see Section 8.2.5), although Na remains the dominant cation in solution. In

addition, the Na concentrations, as a percentage of the total cation concentration, increase

with increasing salinity. The piper diagrams thus reflect the dominance of a NaCl facies

for the groundwater of Namaqualand (Figures 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4). There is excellent

similarity between the groundwater data, in terms of ionic ratios, that were collected

recently (Figure 6.2) and the data extracted from the NGDB collected over an extensive

period of time (Figure 6.3). The groundwater data for secondary drainage catchment F40,

in terms of ionic ratios plotted on a Piper diagram (Figure 6.4), is also remarkably similar

to the groundwater data for secondary drainage catchment F30 (Figure 6.2).

The (ground-) water in the highest lying mountain ranges has a relatively low salt content

covering a range of chemical compositions (Figure 6.5). The (ground-) water is probably

derived from recharged rainwater, which has leached the more soluble salts, particularly
sodium chloride and sodium carbonate, from the soil and rock matrix as it infiltrates. The

groundwater of the lower lying regions generally has total dissolved solids loads ranging

between 1000 mg/l to 10 000 mg/l and can be classed as brackish water. The groundwater

is very similar in chemical character with a dominant Na-Cl signature (Figure 6.6).

Strong acids dominate over weak acids, indicating that chlorides play a more important
role in defining the water chemistry than carbonates and bicarbonates, while non-

carbonate alkalis (i.e. primary salinity) exceed 50% (Piper, 1953). Alkalis and strong

acids dominate the chemical properties of the groundwater. This chemical characteristic

is shared with ocean water and brines that plot in the same field on a piper diagram.
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Figure 6-2: Piper diagram for the groundwater of secondary drainage catchment F30
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Figure 6-3 Piper diagram for the groundwater data extracted from the NGDB database for

the secondary drainage catchment F30.
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Figure 6-4: Piper diagram for the groundwater of secondary drainage catchment F40'
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Figure 6-5: Piper diagram for groundwater of the highest (i.e. Leliefontein) lying regions of
the Kamiesberg mountain range.
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Figure 6-6 Piper for groundwater of the lowest lying (i.e. Kamassies) regions of the

Kamiesberg mountain range.

Water types are classified based on the expanded Durov diagram to better reflect features

of the macro groundwater chemistry. The groundwater for the secondary drainage
catchments F30 and F40 plot respectively in fields 8 and 9 for catchment F30 (Figure 6.7)

and predominantly field 9 for catchment F40 (Figure 6.8) on the expanded Durov
diagram. Similar trends observed for the groundwater of catchment F30 extracted from
the NGDB database (Figure 6.9). The explanation (Lloyd and Heathcote, 1985) for these

fields is given as:
"8. Cl- dominant and no dominant cation indicates that the groundwaters may be

related to reverse ion exchange of Na*-Cl- waters"; and
"9. Cl- and Na* dominant frequently indicate end-point waters. The Durov
diagram does not permit much distinction between Na*-Cl- waters."

This rigid, mathematical approximation based on the cation and anion content of the

groundwater and the associated explanation for field 8 do not seem to apply to the

groundwater of Namaqualand. Similarly, the trend as indicated from field 9 to field 8

couldn't be applied to the groundwater for Namaqualand. Variations, based on the cation

content, for the groundwater could not be detected at a significant level. The trends for
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the major cations, except K, mirror each other. However, the Na* and Cl' dominated

groundwater for Namaqualand can be described as end-point waters.

The application of statistical analyses is a common, first order approach to the

manipulation of large data sets (Usunoff and Guzman-G'izman,1989; Ashley and Lloyd,

lgTg; and Dawdy *d Feth, 1967). Multivariate statistics were used, particularly

pearson's correlation matrices, to find any significant correlation between the various

chemical parameters (i.e. variables) of the groundwater in the secondary drainage

catchmenti F30 and F40. Correlations are a measure of the relation between two or more

variables (Levinson, 1980) and correlation coefficient matrixes are used to express the

variance of each variable in relation to the other variables in the data set. The degree of

linear correlation is termed the correlation coefficient ( r) and the variance is a measure of
the scatter of values around the mean. Correlation coefficients range from +1.00 (i'e. a

perfect positive correlation) to -1.00 (i.e. a perfect negative correlation). Variables with

correlation coefficients of r : | 0.7 | show strong correlations while correlations of r = |

0.5 - 0.7 | are considered moderate (Table 6.4).

Figure 6-7: Expanded Durov diagram for groundwater of secondary drainage catchment F30
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Figure 6-8: Expanded Durov diagram for groundwater of secondary drainage catchment F40.
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Figure 6-9

Table 6-4

Expanded Durov diagram for groundwater data from the NGDB database for the

secondary drainage catchment F30.

Pearson's correlation matrices for groundwater of F30 showing moderate to

strong correlations at a significance level of p <0.05.
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The correlation matrix (Table 6.4) indicates:

o Strong positive correlations of electrical conductivity (EC) with all major ions and

some trace elements (Sr, Al, B and Ba) and moderate positive correlations with

others (i.e. Li and P). Moderate positive correlations also exist between EC and

the environmental isotopes (i.e. oxygen-18 and deuterium)'

o A very significant positive correlation (r : - 0.99 -) exists between Cl and Na.

Both ions are strongly correlated with all cations and anions, the trace elements of
Sr, Al, B, and Ba-as well as with oxygen-I8. The latter ions are moderately

correlated with the trace elements Li and P as well as with deuterium. The other

cations and anions, as well as the trace elements Sr and Al, show approximately

similar trends to that of Cl and Na, except that they are moderately correlated to

the environmental isotoPes.
o Fluoride (F) and silica (Si) show no correlation with any of the major anions and

cations as well as no correlations with any of the trace elements' Only a moderate

correlation of F with lithium (Li) is shown.

o All the above-mentioned elements, as well as HCOr, show no significant

correlation with pH.

These trends can be interpreted as follows:

o The dominant contribution of Cl to the EC of the groundwater is reflected in the

significant relation it has (i.e. r: - 0.99 -) with EC. The strong correlations of Cl

with all other major ions (i.e. anions and cations) probably indicate the relevance

of Cl as a tracer of the groundwater salinity. The possible sources for Cl are

discussed in section 8.2.2.
o The major exchangeable ions (i.e. Na, Ca, Mg, K and Sr) all correlate positively.

Moderate to strong negative correlations, due to for example cation exchange

processes, were not evident in using the correlation matrices. The significant

contribution of the dissolution and leaching of evaporitic salts (see Chapter 8) to

the salinity of the groundwater masks the effects of other processes (such as the

effects of carbonate and silicate weathering and cation exchange). The weathering

of carbonate and thermodynamically unstable aluminosilicate minerals also

contribute cations (including Si in the case of the aluminosilicate minerals) and

influence the HCOI content and thus the pH of the solution. The probable sources

for the cations are varied and are discussed in sections 8.2.4 and 8'2.5. The

correlation between F and Li may, for example, refer to lithium-containing mica

minerals as a significant source of F in groundwater.

o The positive correlations of EC with the environmental isotopes show that the

higher salinity groundwater is generally characterized by enriched stable isotopic

uulr.r. Higher salinity groundwater is generally associated with the lower rainfall,

lower lying regions of Namaqualand. The relation indicates that the salinity of the

groundwater ii more than likely derived from the inf,rltration of previously

evaporated surface waters and/or the solution and flushing of evaporative salts in

the iubsurface. In addition, considerable evaporation occurs within large diameter

wells depending on the relative humidity within the wells. Groundwater sampled
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in mountainous regions is charact erized by depleted stable isotopic concentrations

(see Section 6.3.5).

6.3: Characteristics of the groundwater constituents

An overview of the descriptive statistics of the physio-chemical parameters (i.e. EC and

pH), various dissolved rnujo. (i.e. both anions and cations) and trace elements, and the

environmental isotopes are presented in this section.

6.3.1: Physio-chemical parameters

The following discussion illustrates that informed hydrogeological decisions are crucial

to identify probable target areas for groundwater development in order to supply

communities with groundwater of adequate quantity and quality.

Electrical Conductivity (EC) and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

There is a good correlation (Figure 6.10) between the field electrical conductivity (EC

s.16) mean values and the laboratory determined electrical conductivity (EC ruo) mean

values as well as the laboratory determined electrical conductivity (EC 1"61) mean values

compared to 'foreign' laboratory determined electrical conductivity (EC 1u62) mean values

for groundwater of catchment F30. The EC fiera volue for groundwater of catchment F40

is lower than the EC values determined in the laboratories.
Ec Variability (F3O)

800

700
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500

400

300

200

100

o

Figure 6-10

o
o

-T- tStd. Dev
f-_l rstd. Err.
o MeanEC_Lab't EC_Orion EC-Lab2 EC-Cyber

EC field (i.e. field electrical conductivity mean values) versus EC lab (i.e.

laboratory determined electrical conductivity mean values). Including, EC

labl (i.e. laboratory determined electrical conductivity mean values)

compared to EC lab} (i.e. 'foreign' laboratory determined electrical

conductivity mean values).
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The variability in the EC values (Figure 6.10) recorded in the field and determined at two

different laboratories, for the groundwater of catchment F30, seems to be insignificant.

The variability in the EC values recorded in the field and compared to those determined

at two different laboratories, for the groundwater of catchment F40, seem to be

considerable. Furthermore, the mean EC values for groundwater in catchment F40 are

much higher than similar values for groundwater in catchment F30.

A histogram (Figure 6.11) shows a highly skewed ECn.ra population towards higher EC

values ior groundwater in catchment F 30. Most EC values, associated with groundwater

of F30, are concentrated over an interval up to an EC value of 250 mS/m. The latter may

indicate that most of the boreholes may be strategically placed, through trial and error, to

intercept groundwater of the 'best' or adequate quality for the region. Boreholes for this

study were, however, targeted to provide an even distribution especially at a regional

scale 1i.e. secondary drainage catchment scale). The EC population for groundwater of
catchment F40 displays a norrnal distribution centered on a range between 600 mS/m to

800 mS/m.

The highest mean EC (Figure 6.12) values are associated with the intrusive Stalhoek

Complex (Msc) and the intrusive Buffels River granites (Mbc). The lowest mean EC

value is associated with the Khurisberg subgroup (Mkh). Groundwater from the intrusive

granitic and gneissic rocks (i.e. Little Namaqualand Suite, Kamieskroon gneiss (Mkg)

ind Stalhoek Complex (Msc) generally has higher mean EC values than the

metasedimentary rocks (i.e. the Bitterfontein (Mbt) and Khurisberg subgroups (Mklt).

This phenomenon can be ascribed to the thermodynamically unstable nature of minerals

contained within the granitic and gneissic rocks associated with the emplacement of these

rocks at or near the Earth's surface and its exposure to low temperature weathering

reactions.
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Figure 6-l l: EC field population for groundwater in catchment F 30.
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Figure 6- 12: The variation in field EC values for the intrusive and metasedimentary rocks.

pH

The pH values for groundwater of catchment F30 display an almost perfect normal

distribution centered on a value of 7 (Figure 6.13), as opposed to an irregular distribution

of the pH values for groundwater of catchment F40. There is a good correlation in the

spread of pH values recorded in the field and those determined in the laboratory for the

groundwater of catchment F30. A similar comparison is observed for the pH values of
catchment F40. The pH value determined in the laboratory is always slightly higher than

the field value (more for catchment F40), perhaps due to carbon dioxide (COz)

loss/emission to the atmosphere or a loss to the unfilled top portion of the sampling bottle
(Figure 6.14). The sampling bottles were, however, filled to the top and sealed properly.
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Figure 6-13: The pH values for groundwater of catchment F30
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pH Variability (F3O)
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Figure 6-14: The pH values, and pH variability, for groundwater of catchment F30.

Groundwater in the Buffels River granites (i.e. Little Namaqualand Suite) has the highest

mean pH value, while groundwater in the Khurisberg subgroup (i.e. Bushmanland Group)

have the lowest mean pH value (Figure 6.15). The Khurisberg subgroup is composed

primarily of 'unreactive' quartzite that is normally less prone to chemical weathering

processes and a limited buffering capacity.
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Figure 6-15: The variation in field pH values for the intrusive and metasedimentary rocks.
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6.3.2: Major elements - Anions

Chloride (Cl) is by far the dominant dissolved anion in the groundwater of both

catchments f:O ana f'+0. A histogram (Figure 6.16) shows a highly skewed Cl

population towards higher Cl values for groundwater in catchment F 30. Most Cl values,

associated with groundwater of F30, are recorded over an interval up to a value of 1000

mg/I. Similar trends are observed for groundwater of catchment F40. However, the mean

value of CI for groundwater of catchment F40 is far greater than a similar mean value for

groundwater of catchment F30.

Bicarbonate (HCO:) and sulphate (SO+) are the second-most dominant dissolved anions

in both catchment F30 and f+O lfigure 6.17). The bicarbonate (HCO3) population for the

groundwater of catchment F30 display an asymmetrical and erratic normal distribution

centered on a range of values from 130 to 140 mg/l. The distribution of bicarbonate

(HCO3) concentrations for groundwater of F40 is highly irregular. The sulphate (SOe)

population, for groundwater of catchment F30, is highly skewed towards the higher SOa

ioncentrations with most values being recorded below 500 mg/I. The sulphate (SOa)

population for groundwater of catchment F40 displays a lesser skewness to the right. The

dislribution of fluoride (F) concentrations, for groundwater in both catchments, is also

highly irregular with most values being recorded over an interval up to a value of
approximately 3.5 mg/l (Figure 6.18). The mean concentrations for HCO:, SO+ and F are

higher for catchment F40 compared to catchment F30.
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The mean concentrations of the anions Cl, SO+ and F, in groundwater are higher for the

intrusive rocks than those for the meta-sedimentary rocks (Figures 6.19 and 6'20). No

distinct trends could be observed in the mean concentrations of HCOI and NOI in
groundwater for the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks. The highest

mean SO+ concentrations were recorded in the Buffelsriver granite (Mbc), Stalhoek

Complex (Msc) and Kamieskroon gneiss (Mkg), with lesser mean values in the Mesklip

granite (Mme) and Nababeep gneiss (Mnp).
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Figure 6-20: Fluoride (in mg/l) concentrations for various lithologies.

The hydrogeological controls on the concentrations of the dissolved anions will be

discussed in subsequent chapters. The nitrate concentrations can be linked to

anthropogenic activities since most boreholes and wells are stock watering points that are

not properly managed. The SOq and F concentrations in the groundwater are probably

also related to the presence and weathering of the sulphide and fluoride-bearing minerals

(predominantly mica-group minerals) within the intrusive granitic and gneissic rocks.
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6.3.3: Major Elements - Cations

Sodium Q.ta) is by far the dominant dissolved cation in the groundwater of both

catchments F30 and F40. A histogram (Figure 6.21) shows a highly skewed Na

population towards higher Na values ior groundwater in catchment F30. Most Na values,

associated with groundwater of F30, are recorded over an interval up to a value of
approximately 600 mg/I. A highly irregular distribution of Na values is observed for

gioundwater of catchment F40. However, the mean value of sodium for groundwater of
Jatchment F40 is far greater than a similar mean value for groundwater of catchment F30.

Calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) are the second-most dominant dissolved cations in

both catchment F30 and F40 (Figure 6.22). The Ca population, for groundwater of
catchment F30, displays skewness to higher Ca concentrations. Most Ca values were

recorded below concentrations of approximately 150 mg/I, although groundwater samples

with Ca concentrations of 200 to 220 mg/l were sampled quite frequently' The

distribution of the calcium (Ca) concentrations for groundwater of F40 is fairly similar,

although Ca concentrations between 100 mg/l to 300 mg/l were recorded frequently. The

-ug.r.rirr- (Mg) population, for groundwater of catchment F30, is highly skewed

towards the higher Mg concentrations with most Mg values being recorded below 120

mg/[. The distribution of the Mg concentrations, for groundwater of catchment F40, is

trigtrly irregular. The silica (Si) concentrations, for groundwater of catchment F30,

display a fairly normal distribution centered on values ranging between 14 to 16 mg/l

(Figure 6.23). An irregular distribution pattem, for Si concentrations, is observed for

groundwater of catchment F40. The mean concentrations of Ca and Mg are higher for
groundwater of catchment F40 compared to catchment F30. The mean concentrations for

Si are similar for the groundwater of both catchments F30 and F40.
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Figure 6-21
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Figure 6-22: A comparison of dissolved cation constituents for catchments F30 and F40.

The mean concentrations of the cations Na, Ca, Mg and Si, in groundwater are higher for
the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks (Figure 6.24). An
anomalously high, mean Si concentration was recorded for groundwater samples (i.e.

Mkh) of the Khurisberg subgroup (Figure 6.25). The boreholes are, however, drilled
either on or close to the contact between the schists and meta-quartzites of the Khurisberg
subgroup and the augen gneisses of the Nababeep formation (i.e. Little Namaqualand

Suite).
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Figure 6-24 The sodium (Na), calcium (ca), and magnesium (Mg) concentrations for

the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks.

Figure 6-25 The silica (Si) concentrations for the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-

sedimentary rocks.

The hydrogeological controls on the concentrations of the dissolved cations will be

discussed in subsequent chapters although probably related to dissolution and weathering

processes involving rock salts, carbonate minerals as well as the weathering of
thermodynamically unstable alumino-silicate minerals predominantly present within the

intrusive granitic and gneissic rocks.
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6.3.4: Trace Elements

The groundwater samples were analysed for a number of trace elements. The mean

concentrations of strontium (Sr), for groundwater from both catchments, are compared.

The mean concentrations of other selected trace elements are compared with reference to

intrusive and meta-sedimentary rocks. Lead was not sampled for at all sites and is thus

omitted from this discussion.

A histogram (Figure 6.26) shows a highly skewed strontium (Sr) population towards

higher Sr values for groundwater in catchment F30. Most Sr values, associated with
groundwater of F30, are recorded over an interval up to a value of approximately 1.5

mg/I. A highly irregular distribution of Sr values is observed for groundwater of
catchment F40. However, the mean value of Sr for groundwater of catchment F40 is far
greater than a similar mean value for groundwater of catchment F30. The mean

concentration of strontium in groundwater is relatively higher for the intrusive rocks
compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks (Figure 6.21).This is expected since rocks of
different composition and age differ in their 87 5r/86 Sr ratios. Groundwater, through
water-rock interaction, will in time acquire the Sr isotopic signature of the rocks.

A good linear correlation exists between increasing chloride concentrations and

increasing Sr concentrations (Figure 6.28). The increasing Cl concentration is an

excellent tracer of the increasing salinity of the groundwater. The Sr ion thus behaves in a
similar manner when compared to the major cations. Caution must thus be exercised if
strontium isotope ratios 1i.e. 

875r/865r) are used to determine groundwater pathways
through varying geological environments.
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Figure 6-26: Strontium (Sr) population for groundwater in catchment F 30
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to the meta-sedimentary rocks.

Figure 6-28: Bivariate plot for strontium and chloride.

An assumption is made in subsequent discussions that all aluminium (Al) is preserved

within the in-situ weathering products (see Section 7.2.2). Indeed, analytical diagrams
such as silicate stability (i.e. activity-activity) diagrams assume that all aluminum (Al) is
preserved in the weathering product (Appelo, 1993). However, aluminium (Al) enriched
residues may be transported as colloids due to its insoluble nature at normal pH levels of
groundwater. Studies (Xu pers corrrrn., 2000) have indicated that the concentrations of
aluminium (Al) measured in an unfiltered sample (i.e. colloidal phase) can be
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approximately two orders of magnitude higher than the aluminium (Al) concentrations

measured in a similar filtered sampled. The low concentrations of dissolved aluminium

(Al), within the neutral pH range for groundwaters, render accurate detection difficult. A
ploi of aluminium (Al) concentrations against pH for groundwater of catchments F30

tonfirms the low solubility of aluminium (Al) at common pH ranges and shows that no

trend exists (Figure 6.29). Similar observations hold for the groundwater of F40'

Figure 6-29: Aluminium concentration plotted against pH for groundwater of catchments F30.

The mean concentrations of aluminium (Al) and boron (B) for groundwater of catchment

F40 are greater than similar mean values for groundwater of catchment F30. An opposite

trend is observed for zinc. The mean concentrations of aluminium (Al), boron (B) and

zinc (Zn) in groundwater are higher for the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-

sedimentary rocks (Figure 6.30).

Most trace elements (i.e. barium, lithium, manganese, phosphate, arsenic and nickel) do

not show broad trends when groundwater from intrusive rocks is compared to
groundwater from predominantly meta-sedimentary rocks. Anomalously high mean

concentrations for these trace elements were, however, recorded for individual
lithological units, especially for the intrusive rocks. The mean concentrations of copper

are relatively higher for groundwater from the intrusive rocks when compared to

groundwater from meta-sedimentary rocks, while an opposite trend is observed for iron.
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Figure 6-30

6.3.5: Environmental Isotopes

Oxygen-18 and deuterium in groundwater give an indication of the processes occurring
at, and prior to, the infiltration of rainwater. Oxygen-I8 and deuterium are chemically
conservative in the liquid phase below temperatures of 60 -800C flssar and Gat, l98l ).
The stable isotopes'HltHand l8O/160, which are constituents of the water molecules, are

regarded as perfect tracers unaffected by reactions such as exchange and absorption
(Mook, 1994).

The isotopic variations (i.e. Ol8 and H2 concentrations) in precipitation are temperature
dependant, becoming isotopically depleted with increasing latitude and altitude (Mook,
tgb+ andDansgaard,1964). Mook (Se+l reported Or8 and H2 variations with altitude of
approximately -0.1 to -0.6%1100 m and -l%1100 mto 4o/o1100 m respectively. Annual
variations in average l8O values is small (l%) for temperate regions and to a large extent

controlled by varying average annual temperatures (Mook, 1994). Larger variations are

evident for semi-arid regions with a "less regular rain distribution in time" creating
difficulties with respect to the interpretation of '*O in groundwaters. The isotopic
variations (i.e. Ol8 and H2 concentrations) in precipitation can also be due to varying Ol8

and H2 concentrations for summer and winter precipitation (i.e. seasonal effect),
depleting Ol8 concentrations in precipitation with distance from the oceans (i.e.

continental effect) depending on the direction of movement of the air masses, and due to
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isotopic depletion associated with high intensity rainfall events (i.e. amount effect)

through the rainout of heavy isotopes (Mook, .1994 and Dansgaard,lg64). Graig (1961)

develiped a globally relevant relation, 2H = 8l8O * d, for precipitation that has not been

subjecied to signifiiant evaporation. The deuterium excess (d) has a value of l0 (Graig,

f q6f ) but can vary locally due to local atmospheric humidity conditions (Mook, 1994 and

Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979).

The l8O content of groundwater in moderate climatic regions tends to re"flect the l8O

content of the ur..ugJ annual rainfall (Mook, 1994). More specifically, the 'oO content of
groundwater approximates the 'tO conte.rt ofprecipitation during periods of significant

infiltration. The correlation between the l8O content of groundwater and that of
precipitation for semi-arid regions is more complex, with large variations in the l8O

content of precipitation compared to small variations in the l8O content of groundwater

(Mook, lglq. Light rain, in semi-arid regions, completely evaporates before infiltration

while ground recharge only occurs during periods of high intensity rainfall events. The

5r8O and 52H relation can, according to Mook (1994), demonstrate whether a

groundwater sample originated from direct infiltration of meteoric water, mixing with
seawater or through evaporation prior to infiltration.

Evaporative processes affect the above-mentioned Ol8 and H2 relations in precipitation
(Sami, lgg2l. The concentrations of l8O and H2 in groundwater depend on factors such as

the conditions of condensation during precipitation, evaporation before infiltration, and

recharge selectivity". If recharge is suUlected to evaporation before infiltration the Or8

and H2 values of the recharging waters will have a more positive isotopic signal and will
deviate from the world meteoric water line (Mook, 1994). The deviation results from an

enrichment in the stable isotopic values (Ol8 and H2 ratios) in the residual liquid due to

isotopic fractionation between liquid and gaseous phases. The effects of evaporation (or

the leaching of previously evaporated salts) can be recognized by a deviation, with slopes

of 4 to 6, depending on the relative humidity and degree of evaporation, from the world
meteoric water line (Kay, 1985 and Gieske, 1992). This deviation from the world
meteoric water line can, however, be due to both evaporation from open surface water

and exchange with the aquifer material (Domenico and Schwartz,1990).

The stable isotope ratios of Ol8 and H2 were measured for a number of groundwater

samples in Namaqualand (Figure 6.31). The isotopic ratios for groundwater of the higher
lying regions (i.e. Leliefontein and Wildeperdehoek) plot fairly close to the World
Meteoric Water Line (WMWL) indicating the dominance of direct rainfall recharge in
these areas with little evaporation other than water-rock interaction (i.e. dissolution).
However, the groundwater for the higher lying Leliefontein region has more depleted

isotopic concentrations compared to the groundwater for the Wildeperdehoek region.

Stable isotope ratios (the Ol8 and H2 concentrations) are temperature dependant becoming
isotopically depleted with increasing altitude. Most of the 'other' data has been subjected

to evaporative processes prior to infiltration (Figure 6.31). The'other' data also includes
large diameter wells, usually located in alluvium, with an evaporative signal related to the

relative humidity within such a well. The mountainous regions of Leliefontein (i.e
Kamiesberg mountain range) and Wildeperdehoek have been identified as regional
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recharge zones, at different elevations, on the boundaries between the secondary drainage

catchments F30 and F50 as well as F30 and F40 respectively (Figure 6.32)' The

environmental isotopes as well as the variation and trends in groundwater chemistry (see

Chapters 8 and 9) have shown that the latter regions can be regarded as no-flow

boundaries between the respective secondary drainage catchments limited to the depths

of the groundwater sampled (i.e. approximately 80 m below surface). Intermediate to

regionai groundwater flow systems may exist with high salinity artesian springs as

expressions of such intermediate flow systems that originate in the mountainous regions.

Oxygen-l8

a hoek a Lellefonteln 
^ 

Gralg a Other data

Figure 6-31 Stable isotopic composition of groundwater for the Leliefontein and

Wildeperdehoek ranges as well as the lower lying regions in Namaqualand.

The stable isotopic data for Namaqualand indicates the following:

Salinisation of groundwater in the higher lying regions, where direct rainfall recharge

dominates, results predominantly from the dissolution of aquifer material. Both direct
rainfall recharge as well as an increasing altitude result in depleted environmental
isotopic signatures. The positive correlations of EC with the environmental isotopes show
that the higher salinity groundwater is generally characterizedby enriched stable isotopic
values. This relation may be due to the infiltration of previously evaporated surface

waters and/or the solution and flushing of evaporative salts into the subsurface. With
decreasing altitude, associated with lower rainfall, the periodic leaching and contribution
of evaporated recharge water to groundwater salinity become more significant. These

processes will result in enriched environmental isotopic signatures. Localised evaporation

of groundwater discharge in large diameter wells may show a deviation, although with a
lesser slope, from the Globat Local Meteoric Water Line (GMWL). The slope of this
deviation, that approximates an evaporation line, is influenced by the relative humidity in
these large diameter wells.
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Chapter 7

Soil characteristics and weathering processes

7.1: Introduction

This chapter focuses on the characteristic soil profile for the Escarpment zone

(Namaqualand region) and on carbonate and silicate mineral weathering processes.

Processis in the soil zone influence the character of the infiltrating water, while the

products of incongruent weathering reactions are documented to occur within the soil

ione. Secti on 7 .l provides, in the absence of detailed textural and mineralogical studies,

an overview of the primary and secondary mineral phases present in the soil profile. The

development of deep, kaolinised weathered mantles is associated with the warm and

humid tropical climate of the Cretaceous period (see Section 5.2.2). In conclusion, a

weathered profile for the Namaqualand region is presented at the end of this chapter.

The physical and chemical characteristics of the complex soil zone for the Namaqualand

region influence the chemical character of the recharging waters.

Ellis (1988) distinguished two broad physiographic regions, located between the lower

lying coast al zone in the west and the higher lying Bushmanland Plateau to the east. He

described a mountainous physiographic region (i.e. the Escarpment zone) of
predominantly high relief and a soil zone dominated by rock fragments. The Escarpment

zone incorporates the secondary drainage catchment F30 that constitutes the study area.

Lithosols, comprising of imperfectly weathered rock or rock fragments (van der Walt and

van Rooyen, 1990; Driessen and Dudal, 1991; and Soil Classification Working Group,

l99l), with high lime content (as CaCOr and Ca(OH)2) dominate (Ellis, 1988). Calcrete

horizons (i.e. calcareous crusts), cemented by calcium carbonate and/or calcium-

magnesium carbonates, occur generally within the region. As a result, the influence of
carbonate mineral dissolution on the groundwater compositions is discussed in sections

7.2.1 and8.2.7.

Soil horizons, comprising A-, B- and E-horizons (van der Walt and van Rooyen, 1990,

Driessen and Dudal, l99l; and Soil Classification Working Group, 1991), are usually
shallow but differ over short distances due to the complex geomorphology of the region

and the spatial differences in rainfall intensity (Ellis, 1988). A.u as well as A, E and Bz

soil horisons were described for the schists and phyllites of the Gariep sub-group and

granitic sequences respectively.

A-horisons are described as mineral horizons with a darker colour due to the

accumulation of humified organic matter which is associated with the mineral fraction
(van der Walt and van Rooyen, 1990; Driessen and Dudal, 1991;and Soil Classification

Working Group, 1991). Ellis (1988) referred to orthic A-horisons, predominantly with
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sandy textures. An orthic A-horison does not show an organic or humic character (van

der Walt and van Rooyen, 1990; Driessen and Dudal, 1991; and Soil Classification

Working Group, l99l) and these A-horisons are usually well drained topsoil horizons.

In the higher rainfall areas, lime is absent with E-horisons present (Ellis, 1988). An E-

horison is a structureless mineral horison characterised by resistant minerals (eg. quartz)

due to the removal of colloidal matter in the form of iron oxides, silicate clay and organic

matter (van der Walt and van Rooyen, 1990; Driessen and Dudal, l99l; and Soil

Classification Working Group, l99l). Redox reactions can also result in the removal of
iron oxides and organic matter from this horizon.

Ellis (1988) furthermore described lithocutanicP'2- mineral horizons. The lithocutanic B-

subsoil horizons are described as heterogeneous zones comprising soil material (without

traces of parent rock) interspersed with parent rock (or saprolite) in differing stages of
weathering (van der Walt and van Rooyen, 1990; Driessen and Dudal,l99l, and Soil

Classification Working Group, l99l). In addition, the B-horison is characterised by

silicate clay, oxides of iron, aluminium and manganese, organic matter as well as lime

(Acworth, 1987; van der Walt and van Rooyen, 1990; Driessen and Dudal, 1991; and

Soil Classification Working Group, 1991). The silicate clay, oxides of iron, aluminium
and manganese, organic matter as well as lime can concentrate in a specific horizon

through the processes of illuviation (i.e. removal in solution or in suspension and

subsequent deposition), residual accumulation (i.e. in-situ disintegration) and alteration

(i.e. total obliteration of parent material). The products of the weathering processes

involving aluminosilicate minerals are evident in the B2-horison.

7.22 WeatheringProcesses

This section focuses on the theoretical principles regarding carbonate and silicate

weathering processes. Relevant data for the groundwater of Namaqualand is presented

distinguishing between open and closed carbonate dissolution systems and silicate

weathering processes. As a result, a weathered profile for Namaqualand is proposed.

The weathering process starts when water enters both the sub-horisontal and sub-vertical

fractures that are often spatially extensive (Acworth, 1987). Chemical weathering is the

dominant process in the development of a weathered mantle on crystalline rocks assisted

by fracturing that exposes fresh surfaces to the effects of chemical weathering.

Groundwater is the principal chemical reagent in the saturated zone and the rate of
groundwater flow determines the reaction rate of the weathering processes (Acworth,
1987).
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7.2.1: Carbonate Weathering

7.2.1.1 : Introduction

Groundwater compositions are often influenced by carbonate reactions. Carbonate

solution, associated with predominantly low permeability carbonate rocks, can also alter

the flow systems through the development of solution channels and karst landscapes

(Appelo and Postma, 1993). Carbonate minerals may also occur widely in various

iitt otogies and soils as accessory minerals or as cementing agents and will, due to their

relatively higher solubility, have a greater effect on the groundwater compositions

compared to the weathering of unstable aluminosilicate minerals (Appelo and Postma,

1993). Groundwater is likely to be in contact with carbonate minerals for part of its flow
path with the most important carbonate minerals being calcite (CaCOl) and dolomite

[CaMg(CO3)2] (Freeze and Cheny, 1979).

7.2.1.2: Dissolution of CO2G)

CO2 species in (ground-) water; The solution of gaseous CO21g; into rainwater produces

aqueous CO2 (Appelo and Postma, 1993). The sources of CO21uq; are varied and include:

. atmospheric COz with seasonal fluctuations;
o root respiration (i.e. aerobic respiration in upper soil) as a function of vegetation type

and with seasonal fluctuations;
o aerobic and anaerobic (i.e. possibly deeper origin of COz in saturated conditions)

degradation of organic matter.
The groundwater usually becomes charged with COz during infiltration through the soil
zone.

Stumm and Morgan (1981) defined four equilibrium relationships (K*, KH, Kr & Kz) as

well as equations describing a concentration and an electroneutrality condition. The four
equilibrium relations are described in table 7.1 (Appelo and Postma, 7993).

Table 7- I Equilibrium constants for dissolved CO2 species at 25'C (from Appelo and

Postrna, 1993 and after Langmuir, 1997).

HrO <+ H* +OH-

COro+ HrO <+ HrCO.t

H2CO; <) H* + HCO,

HCO; <+ H* + COI'

K," =lH" lo, )

K, =lurco.,lt r,.,,,

r, =ln.laco;llu,co;l

rc, =lru.lcq fuluco;l

K. = lO-lao

Ks = 10-r5

Kr = 10-63

Kz = 10-rol
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COztgt dissolves in water and forms aqueous COztuq) _(Table 
7.1). Aqueous CO2,1*1

assoJiates with HzO molecules to form caibonic acid (HzCO3) although COz(uq), at25"C,

is exceedingly more abundant than HzCO3 (Appelo and Postma, 1993)' Carbonic acid

&;46;fiilio.^i*r in two steps to forrn bicarbonate (HCOr-) and carbonate (COr'),

releasing a proton 1U*) in each step (Appelo and Postma, 1993). The total dissolved

carbonate (or TIC) is the sum of tne aciivities of the species carbonic acid (HzCOt-),

bicarbonate (HC03-) and carbonate (CO:2-).

F,q.7.l: COztuq) + H2O = HzCOr*, where HzCOr* = CO21uq; + HzCOI

When COz dissolves in water, the dissolved carbonate species carbonic acid (H2CO3-)'

bicarbonate (HCO3) and carbonate (CO32-) has to be considered in addition to H* and

OH- (Appelo and Postma, 1993). The electrical neutrality condition (as a function of pH)

for a 'pure' system is thus defined as:

E,q.7.2: mH+ : IIluco:- *2m cotz- + moH-

Open system dissolution: Open-system dissolution (Figure 7.1) processes occur where

abundant COz is present (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). The CO21g; pressure in open

carbonate systems is assumed to be firstly constant and secondly, unaffected by changes

in the gaseous-aqueous COz exchange rates or by the differential consumption or

production of COz by reactions in groundwater (Langmuir, 1997).In an open system. in

which gaseous COz is supplied at a constant partial pressure (i.e. Pcoz is fxed), the

activities of both ft-CO, *i COr'- can be calculated as a function of HzCOr- and pH

(Langmuir , 1997; Appelo and Postm a, 1993). The activity of H2CO3*, which is constant

and independent of pH, can be calculated since the P662 is fixed (Appelo and Postma,

1993). A continuous supply of gaseous CO2 means that the total dissolved carbonate (or

TIC) is not constant but changei, along wittr gCO:- and COr2 , as a function of HzCO:-
(or P6s2) and pH.

t; l.) ., ,4"' 
' 

* I iJ 'l ;) iri

The activity of CO2 species, as a function of pH, with a constant CO2 pressure of
0.01 atm (frorn Appelo and Postma, 1993).

Figure 7-l
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Equilibrium conditions are difficult to maintain fbr open system dissolution conditions.

This is due to a continuous replacement of CO2 (i.e. fixed COz pressure and [H2CO3*])
and resulting in a system in which mass is not conserved (i.e. Cr is not constant). Such

conditions may characterise dynamic groundwater flow systems associated with high

hydraulic gradients in the mountainous regions of Namaqualand with relatively higher

rainfall.

Closed system dissolution: Closed-system dissolution conditions occur, when the zones

of COz dissolution (or HzCOI and CO2luqy production) and carbonate dissolution is

physically distinct (Appelo and Postma, 1993). Closed-system dissolution for carbonate

minerals occurs predominantly in the saturated zofle. As carbonate dissolution
continuous, H2CO3* (or CO213q;) is converted to HCO3- and both the HzCO:* content and

P662 will decline (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). In a closed carbonate system, the COz is

consumed in carbonate mineral dissolution processes occulring either at greater depths

within the soil zone or below the water table (Langmuir, 1997).

The relative distribution of the carbonate (CO2) species, as a function of pH, can be

calculated when the total dissolved carbonate (or TIC) is kept constant. This represents a

closed system in which the TIC is independent of pH and the partial pressure of COz

(Pcoz) decreases above a pH of 6.3. Mass is conserved within a closed system and only
the relative activities change as a function of pH. The dominance of a particular COz

species, as a function of pH, can be calculated based on the activity ratios (i.e.

equilibrium reactions) among species and mass action constants (i.e. equilibrium
constants). The relative distribution of the carbonate (COz) species for groundwater in
Namaqualand, as a function of pH, represents close-system dissolution (Figure 7.2).

Equilibrium conditions are real for closed system dissolution conditions. Such systems
are closed to CO21g; (i.e. COz pressure and [HzCO3*] decrease with progressing carbonate
dissolution) and mass is conserved with Cr constant. These conditions (Figure 7.2) may
be more representative of sluggish flow groundwater systems. Most boreholes in
Namaqualand are located in major fault-controlled valleys with relatively lower hydraulic
gradients assumed over the depth of water samples collected.
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Figure 7-2: The dominant COz species for the groundwater in Namaqualand (as a function of
pH values that varies between 6 and 8.5) is HCOr-. The initial activity of HuCOr

is estimated at l0-30 rnol/l at pH:4.The estimated TIC activity is indicated. The

temperatures for the groundwaters generally range below 25"C (after Appelo and

Postma, 1993 and Langmuir, 1997).

7. 1.2. 3 : Dissolution of carbonate minerals

Open system dissolution of calcite: Equilibrium reactions describing the solubility of
cirbonate minerals in water are commonly written in terms of COz or H*. When for
example calcite dissolves in water, Ca2* is added to the solution. The equations

(Langmuir, 1997, Appelo and Postma, 1993) describing the dissolution of calcite is given

AS:

Eq. 7.3: CaCO: (calcite) + HzCOro : Ca2* + 2HCO:-,

and in terms of calcite and COz (or COz pressure) as:

F;q. 7.4: CaCOr (calcite) + COz (g) + H2O : Ca2* + 2HCO{ with K : 16-s 
8

or in terms of H*:

Eq. 7.5: CaCOr (calcite) * H*: Ca2* + HCOI-

The electroneutrality equation (that is pH dependant) for the above reactions (i.e. calcite
dissolution) can be written as;

Eq. 7.6: Zmca* * IrIH+ : lrlHco3- + moH- + 2mcot1

For pH < l0 (natural water) and that rlsa (( rnca2+, than the electroneutrality equation
(for calcite dissolution under open system conditions) reduces to:
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Eq. 7 .7 : 2mca* : lrlHco3-

The mass action equation (Eq. 7.8) for Eq. 7.4 shows a simple relationship between Ca2*

concentration and CO2 pressure for calcite dissolution.

Eq. 7.8: 11ca2.1 lHc C4-lllcoz(g) : I 0-s 
8

The calculated COz species and Ca2* in soil water in contact with COz and

calcite, in an open system with values in mol/l and atm (from Appelo and

Postma, 1993).

Table 7-2

P,,,, l0-'5 10_3 
t

caz*

coi
HCO;

H*
oH'
pH

10-2 
6

10-5 
6

10-2 
3

l0-7 o

l0-'o
7.0

10-3 
3

l0-5 0

l0-3 0

l0-t 3

10-s'
8.3

Where: P.,r,: l0-ls atm.: maximum CO2 pressure in soil, and

Pr.r,,: l0-3 5 atm.: CO2 pressure of present-day atmosphere.

The omission of IIls+, Irr6s- and m6632- from the mass balance equation (Eq. 7.7) is
justified due to their small concentrations compared to frcuz+ ilnd mHss3 - (Table 7.2).

Calcite dissolution thus has a major effect on the Ca2* and HCO:- concentrations of
water. Decalcification, according to Appelo and Postma (1994), results in the depletion of
calcite from the upper levels in soils, sediments and rocks. As a result, the zone of COz

production is phyiically distinct from the zone of carbonate dissolution and the Ca2*

concentrations in water must be calculated for a closed system.

Closed system dissolution of calcite: COz is consumed when carbonate minerals dissolve
in both open and closed system dissolution. However, in closed system dissolution the

CO2 pressure drops as the carbonate minerals dissolve. The zone of carbonate dissolution
must be different from the zone of CO2 production for a closed system (Langmuir, l99l ,

Appelo and Postma, 1993). When for example calcite dissolves in water, Ca'* is added to
the solution. A mass balance equation for closed system dissolution of calcite is written
as (Appelo and Postma, 1993):

E,q. 7.9: 3COz : (3CO2),oot * fficu2*
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Where 3COz is the sum of the total dissolved carbon dioxide species in upper soil [i'e.
(3CO2) root: t1H2co3* * mss63- * mcorz-] and the amount derives from calcite dissolution

(i.e. m6u21).

The electroneutrality equation (for calcite dissolution under closed system conditions), is

pH and CO2 pressure dependant, and constrained as (ignore HzCO:* if assume pH > 8):

Eq. 7.10: Illscol- + 2m cotz-:2mcu2*-

The resultant mass balance equation for closed system dissolution of calcite is (Appelo

and Postma, 1993):

Eq. 7.11I mHcol- + m co32- : Irlcu2* + (3COz)- ,oot

The concentrations of H* and OH- are significantly smaller than the concentrations of
HCO:-, COl2- and, Ci* and can be omitted from the mass balance equations. For lower
CO2 pressures the relationships between the dissolved species change (Table 7.3).

Table 7-3 The calculated COz species and Ca2* in soilwater in contact with COz and calcite,

in a closed system with values in rnol/l and atm (from Appelo and Postma, 1993).

Pr.r,,,,,,,,,,,,, l0-r t l0-3 5

HCO;
rt )+(.4

coi
H*
H2CO3

oH-
pH
Pr.r,,,,,,,,,,

lo-27

l0-3 
0

10-s 
3

l0-7'7

10-4 
I

10-6 
3

7.1

l0-2 
6

l0-4 6

l0-4 |

lo-4'2

l0-r0 7

10-e 
0

l0-3 
3

t0.7

10-7 
s

The equations indicate that carbonate (including calcite) dissolution prefers increasing
CO2 pressures and a decrease in pH (Tables 7.2 and 7.3), while calcite precipitation
results from a loss of CO2 and an increase in pH (Langmuir,1997).

Closed-system dissolution of carbonate minerals results in lower concentrations of C1,

Ca2*, Mgzt and carbonate alkalinity in sub-surface waters at saturation with calcite and

dolomite, in contrast to results produced by similar variables in open system dissolution
processes (Langmuir, l99l). COz is consumed in the process of dissolving carbonate

minerals in both open- and closed-system dissolution processes. When the COz is not
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replenished (i.e.under closed-system conditions) fewer carbonate minerals will dissolve

than those estimated for constant COz pressure in open-system dissolution processes

(Appelo and Postma, 1993).

7. 2. L 4 : N alural s i tuat ions

Protons (H*), derived predominantly from HzCO3- (or determined by Pcoz), are important

for the weathering and dissolution reactions of minerals (Appelo and Postma, 1993). A

relatively constant partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Pcoz) in the soil zone, in

equilibrium with the soil water, is assumed (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Subsequent

diisolution to saturation levels, with respect to the carbonate minerals, occurs. The

dissolution of carbonate minerals results in an increase in pH and HCOI- activities

(Freeze and Cherry , lg7g). The evolution paths for carbonate minerals, as a function of
pH and HCOI- activities, vary for both open- and closed-system conditions depending on

the initial P6.e2 values (Langmuir, 1997; Appelo and Postma, 1993,Freeze and Cherry,

lg79). Degassing (or off-gassing) results from a change (usually a reduction) in the Pcoz

witlr depth in the unsaturated soil zone (Appelo and Postma, 1993; Fteeze and Cherry,

l97g). Degassing causes a rise in the pH of the soil water. In addition, the soil water

composition will become oversaturated with respect to carbonate minerals (Freeze and

Cherry, 1979). The Pcoz at greater depths in the unsaturated soil zone is influenced by the

rate of gas diffusion to greater depths and the rate at which degassing occurs.

The equilibrium pH and HCO:- values, or these values at saturation, differ for calcite and

dolomite dissolution under open- and closed-system conditions (Langmuir, 1997; Appelo
and Postma, 1993; Freeze and Cherry, 1979). A pH range for carbonate terrains of
between 7 and 8 indicates that open-system conditions are prevalent (Freeze and Cherry,

1979). However, the relative distribution of the carbonate (COz) species for groundwater

in Namaqualand, as a function of pH, clearly approximates closed-system dissolution
(Figure 7.2). The effects of silicate weathering on the pH and HCO: content of the

groundwater must be considered (see section 7.2.2). The chemical evolution of a water

body may be influenced by a number (or combinations thereof) of factors, including the

combination of open- and closed-system conditions between the points of recharge and

discharge.

Calcite and dolomite often occur together and dissolve either sequentially or
simultaneously resulting in incongruence relations (Langmuir,1997; Appelo and Postma,

1993 Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Such relations are controlled by the differing dissolutior-r

rates for the two minerals, by temperature and by the Pss2. The incongruence of the

dolomite and calcite reactions influences the chemical evolution of the groundwater
(Langmuir, 1997: Appelo and Postma, 1993; Freeze and Cherry, lgTg). The Ca2*/Mg2*

molal ratio varies due to differences in the dissolution rates of the reacting carbonate

minerals (Appelo and Postm a, 1993; Freeze and Cherry . lgTg). The Ca2*/Mg2* molal
ratio can vary considerably depending on sequential, simultaneous and/or incongruent
dissolution processes, variations in Pcoz and temperatures as well as cation exchange

(Freeze and Cherry, 1979).
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7.2.2: Silicate Weathering

7.2.2.1 : Inftoduction

Silicate weathering reactions are acid consuming with a pH buffering effect as well as an

influence on the ion chemistry (Domenico and Schwartz, 1990). Silicate weathering is

thus an important buffer against the acidification of soil water and groundwater in the

absence of carbonate minerals (Appelo and Postma,1993).

Igneous and metamorphic crystalline rocks contain aluminosilicate minerals (eg.

feldspars and micas) that are thermodynamically unstable due to their present position (to

deptlis of hundreds or thousands of meters) within the Earth's crust (Acworth, 1987.Kay,

l9-85; and Freeze and Cherry,lg79). The weathering of the aluminosilicate minerals is

due primarily to interaction with chemically aggressive waters (Kay, 1985; Freeze and

Cherry, lgTg). Chemically aggressive waters, characterized by low pH, can be formed by

the dissolution of carbon dioxide (COz), which produces carbonic acid, or by free oxygen

(Oz) in the unsaturated zone that acts as an oxidizing agent. The weathering capacity of
the water in the unsaturated zone results from the interaction of CO2- and O2-rich waters

with mineral phases (Kay, 1985). Goldich (1938) designed an empirical weathering

sequence illustrating that olivine and Ca-plagioclase are the most easily weathered

minerals, while quartz is the most resistant to weathering (Appelo and Postma, 1993).

'..) .: , ,'

.,,

Figure 7-3: Empirical weathering sequence by Goldich (1938)

The interaction between dilute COz enriched waters and aluminosilicate minerals results

in the leaching of cations (e.g. Na*, K*, Mg2* and Ca2*) and silica (Appelo and Postma,

1993; Acworth, 1987; Kay, 1985; and Freeze and Cherry,1979). In addition residues,

usually clay minerals (eg. kaolinite, illite and montmorillonite), with an increased Al/Si
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ratio and Fe-oxides form as a result of the weathering of aluminosilicate minerals

(Appelo and Postma,1993; Kay, 1985; Freeze and Cherry,1979). Due to the insolubility

of^At-.o-pounds, the clay minerals and Fe-oxides are insoluble residues which form

during incongruent dissolution of silicate minerals (Appelo and Postma, 1993). Gibbsite

"un 
ulro be i weathering product of silicates. Iron present in silicate minerals may form

Fe-oxides as an insoluble weathering product (Appelo and Postma,1993). The alteration

of aluminosilicate minerals (i.e. feldspars and micas) to kaolinite is a dominant process in

groundwater flow systems in igneous rocks (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). The weathering

ieactions result in a rise in the pH and bicarbonate content of the waters (Appelo and

Postma, 1993; Kay, 1985; Freeze and Cherry,1979).

lbite-
kaolinite

bite- NaAISi:Oa + 6l7H* + 20l7H2O :
Na-montmorillonite

te-
kaolinite

kaolinite

NaAlSiiOs + H* + 9l2H2O: l/2Al2SizOr(OH)4 + Na* + 2Si(OH)4

3/7Nao r:& rSi: ozQrq(Q&_-+
6/7Na* + l0/7Si(oH)4

icrocline- KAlSiiQs + H* + glzH2o: l/2Al2SizOr(OH)4 + K* + 2Si(OH)4

kaolinite
CaAleSizOg + 2H- + HzO : A|2Si2O5(OH){+ Ca:*

ine- NaqrCaq:AluSi2lOq + 3l2H* + l1l4H2O: 3/4Al,Si,O.(OH)a +
TDN-;-;I t 2c aT + S i (o H )4

Reactions for the incongruent dissolution of selected aluminosilicate minerals (from
Langmuir, 1997 Appelo and Postma, 1993; Freeze and Cherry, 1979). * Solid
phases are underlined.

In addition to the primary minerals (i.e. feldspars and micas), the weathering processes of
the secondary clay minerals become more important as weathering proceeds (Kay, 1985).

The weathering products that form on mineral surfaces as a result of incongruent
dissolution processes have significant cation exchange capacities capable of changing the

ion ratios in groundwater (Langmuir, 1997 Appelo and Postma, 1993; Freeze and

Cherry,1979).

Na-montmorillonite - kaol inite Nao r& i:$ uzQ.rq(OH):_ + I /3 H* +23 I 6HzO :
7/6AI2Si1O5(OH)4 + I /3Na* + 4/3 Si(OH)4

Cao nA.lo urSi, r,Q:_q(OH)r + 2 I 3 H* +'t 3 I 2H zO --

-ZAab_S iOr_qr_(OH)r + I I 3Ca2* + 8/3 S i(O H )4

K66\49625Alr roSt sOro(OH), + I 1/10H" + 63160HzO :
z:lzoAt,si.orroni, + :lsrc* +ll4Mg2* + 6/5si(oH)4

KMg.,A1Sr.,O,o(QH_L + 7H' + I l2H2O :- UZnt.sirorroHl, + K* + 3Mg2* + 2si(oH)4

Ca-montmorillonite- kaolinite

Illite - kaolinite

Biotite - kaolinite

Reactions for the incongruent dissolution of selected aluminosilicate (i.e. secondary
clay minerals) minerals (from Langmuir, 1997; Appelo and Postma,, 1993; Freeze

and Cherry,1979). * Solid phases are underlined.
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or:

7. 2. 2.2 : Solubility of silica

According to Appelo and Postma (1993) as well as Freeze and Cherry (1979), an

amorphoul o. non.ryrtalline form of SiOz controls the solubility of SiOz in water. A

majoi percentage, actording to Langmuir (1997), of the silica released on weathering of
silicate and aluminosilicate minerals remain in solution as silicic acid (H+SiO+o). Quartz

dissolution and precipitation is extremely slow at low temperatures with equilibrium

concentrations of dissolved silica [as SiO2luq;] equaling approximately 6 ppm in pure

water systems at 25oC (Langmuir, lg97). Quartz is the most thermodynamically stable

and least soluble form of SiOz.The solubility of qtartz is 6mgll at 250C, while the

solubility of amorphous silica is 115 to 140 mgll at 2S0C (Rppelo and Postma, 1993;

Frceze and Cherry, 1979).

The dissolution of quartz below a pH of 7.8 is given as (Langmuir, 1997):

F,q.7.l2 SiO2lquun,; + H2O : HaSiO+o

Eq. 7.13: SiO21q,ua,y: SiO2l.qywith [SiO21uqt] 
: [HaSiO+o].

The least stable and most soluble form of SiOz is amorphous [SiO21u*;] silica (Langmuir,

1997). The dissolution (i.e. equilibrium reaction) of SiO21u,,yin water is given as:

F,q.7.l4 SiO21rn.'y + 2HzO: H+SiO+o

or

Eq. 7.15: SiO21u.y: SiO2luqywith [SiO21uqt] 
: [H+SiO+"].

Langmuir (1997) reported SiO21un,1 (: SiO2luq;) solubilities of I 17 ppm at 25oC and 363

ppm at l00oC. These concentrations of SiO2luqy (:SiO21ury) are common in hot springs and

in groundwater with temperatures exceeding 50oC. The solubility of SiO2luq; (and

SiO21u,,,y) is thus strongly influenced by temperature.

Silica in soils occurs as both crystalline and amorphous or non-crystalline forms
(Langmuir, 1991). Other crystalline polymorphs of SiOz, eg. cristobalite and tridymite,
both have solubilities greater than quartz buI less than that of amorphous silica
(Langmuir, 1997). Cristobalite and tridymite are the only crystalline non-quartz silica
polymorphs found in significant amounts at low temperatures.
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Silicic acid (HaSiOao), formed from the dissolution of SiOz (quartz), its po^lymorphs and

SiO21ury, dissociates in two steps according to the following reactions at 25oC (Langmuir.

1ee7);

Eq. 7.16: H+SiOao : H* + HISiO+^- Kt : lO-:"-i-

nq.l.tl: HrSiOq- : H* + HzSiO+2- K2: 1g-l3 
to

The H+SiO4o concentration exceeds that of the other anionic species (i.e. HISiO+- and

HzSiO+2-) up to a pH value of approximately 9.82 (! angmttir, 1997). Furthermore, the

dissolved anionic ipecies (i.e. UrSiO+- and HzSiO a2'1 are < lyo of the total dissolved

silica and can thus be ignored for pH values : or < 7.8. The solubilities of quartz, its

polymorphs and amorphous silica are constant and pH-independent (Figure 7.4) for most

natural waters (i.e. for pH values ranging between 6 and 9). However, the dissociation of
silicic acid (H+SiOao) at pH values between 9 and 10 (i.e. alkaline pH ranges) results in

accelerated increases in the solubility of qtartz, its polymorphs and amorphous silica

(Figure 7.4).

Figure 7-4 The solubility of quartz and amorphous silica as a function of pH (from

Langmuir, 1997). The solubility lines for quartz and arnorphous silica are shown

as well as the fields of dominance of HaSiOqo, HrSiOa- and HzSiOq2- as a functiort

of pH.

The groundwater is generally oversaturated with regard to q\artz and undersaturated with
respect to amorphous silica (see Chapter 8.2.7). As a result, qlartz and amorphous silica
do not exert an important influence on the level of silica in groundwater (Appelo and

Postma, 1993; Freeze and Cherry, 1979). The level of dissolved silica, as silicic acid
(HaSiOao), in groundwater is controlled by the weathering of aluminosilicate minerals,

with a high silica content indicating active degradation of silicate minerals (Figure 7.5).
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Silica concentrations in groundwater are uniform (approximately 17 ppm) for most

aquifer systems and are a function of the rock type (Langmuir, 1997). The highest silica

concentrations are derived from high-temperature mafic minerals (eg. olivines and

pyroxenes) as well as high-temperature plagioclase feldspars (eg. Ca-type feldspars). The

lowest silica concentrations are found in rocks that mainly contain qvartz and minor

quantities of clays. In addition, clay mineral equilibria occur over years as low

temperature mineral reactions within the shallow subsurface (Langmuir, 1997).

The comparison of the fresh rock and its weathered soil (Table 7.5) show the

disappearances of plagioclase feldspars, biotite and hornblend (Langmuir, 1997). This

comparison further shows the formation of kaolinite from the Al derived from the

plagioclase and K-feldspars as well as from biotite. This process involved the addition of
large amounts of water that is present as water of hydration in kaolinite clays (Langmuir,

1997). Furthermore, silica resulted mainly from the weathering of plagioclase feldspars,

biotite and hornblend while quartz remained unaffected by weathering processes. The

weathering process results in a weight loss of the affected rock through the release of
cations and silica to the solution.

1
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log?SiO2(SiO2)
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Figure 7-5 The silica activity, as silicic acid (HaSiOro;, as a function of pH for groundwater

in Namaqualand. The solubility lines for quartz and amorphous silica are shown

as well as the fields of dominance of H4SiOro, H3SiOa' and HzSiO+2- as a function

of pH.
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ineral
-log rate
(mol/m2ls)

Lifetime
(y) Mineral

-log rate
(mol/m2ls)

Lifetime
(v)

ollastonite E.00

8.55

8.55

9.5

10.15

10.00

I 1.25

I 1.45

7 .9 xl0l
l.l2xl02
2.11x102

2.3x103

6.8 x 103

L01x 104

3.8 x 104

2.76x105

Tremolite

Sanidine

AIbite

Microcline

Muscovite

Kaolinite

Quartz

tt.7

12.00

12.26

I2.50

13.07

13.28

1J.39

5.8 x l0a

2.91x105

5.75 x 10s

9.21x105

2.6x106

6.0 x 106

2.4xlO1

northite

epheline

ite

B

nstatite

iotite

ibbsite

Table 7-4 Log dissolution rates and theoretical mean lifetirnes of a lmm diarneter cube of

selected silicate and aluminosilicate minerals at pH : 5 and 25"C (fronl

Langmuir, 1997).

Table 7-5 The composition of a granitic-type rock and of its weathering products (frorn

Langmuir, 199'7).

Approximate Mineral Composition (Volume oh)

Fresh rock
Quartz 30
K-feldspar 19

Plagioclase feldspar 40
Biotite (+ chlorite) 7

Hornblende I
Magnetite, ilmenite, other secondary oxides 1.5

Kaolinite none

Weathered material
43
13

I
trace
none
)
40

7.2.2.3:Saturation Indices (SI) and silicate stability phase diagrams

The Saturation Indices (SI) was calculated with the NETPATH computer programme
(Plummer et al., 1992) through a WATEQF subroutine. The saturation states of
groundwater compositions, as a function of salinity (EC) for various mineral phases, are

better illustrated with a log IAP/KT range of -10 1s +10 (Appelo and Postma, 1993).

These calculations indicate that the saturation states of the groundwater compositions in
Namaqualand are controlled by the following mineral groups (see Section 8.2.7);

framework silicates (i.e. feldspar and silicate minerals), sheet silicate minerals (i.e. micas

and clay minerals including chlorite and talc) and the non-silicate minerals such as

certain carbonate, sulphate and halide minerals as well as gibbsite (a hydroxide).
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There are two drawbacks regarding silicate stability diagrams (see also Section 8.2.6).

Firstly, the variation in the composition of plagioclase, clay and mica minerals results in

uncertainties regarding the stability and dissolution (and precipitation) characteristics of
these phases/minerals and, secondly, the slow reaction kinetics of silicate minerals

(including clay minerals) result in uncertainties about whether true equilibrium is attained

between the water composition and the mineral phase (Langmuir, 1997 and Appelo and

Postma, lgg3). The saturation state of a groundwater composition for a specific mineral

phase is a function of the chemistry of the rock type and the leaching history that is

related to rainfall intensity (Langmuir,1997 and Appelo and Postma, 1993).

7.2.2.4;Aluntiniunt (Al) and clay minerals

Silicate stability (i.e. activity-activity) phase diagrams assume that all aluminium is
preserved in the weathering product (Langmuir,1997 and Appelo and Postma, 1993).

However, the aluminium (Al) enriched residues may be transported as colloids due to

their insoluble nature (see Section 6.3.4).

Aluminum is considered to be insoluble, during weathering processes, at pH values

ranging between 6 and 7 (Langmuir, 1997).In contrast, aluminum oxides and hydroxides

are more soluble for both acidic (i.e. pH values < 5) and alkaline (i.e. pH values > 9)

conditions. Solids such as aluminum oxyhydroxides (eg. gibbsite)-and kaolinite dissolve

to form cationic aluminum species at iow pH (i.e. Al3*, AIOH2* and AI(OH)2*) and

anionic species at high pH (eg. AI(OH)4). The total dissolved aluminum consists of both

complexed and uncomplexed species;

Eq. 7.18: IAI : m At3+ * tD eroH2+ * trl Rt(oH)z* * m at(os)+-

The cationic and anionic Al species, plotted for the groundwater of Namaqualand, define
the solubility of total dissolved aluminum (Figure 7.6). The solubility of aluminum is at

its lowest within the neutral pH ranges for groundwater (Figure 7 .6). It seems likely that

the dissolved aluminum is controlled by equilibrium with an amorphous AI(OH)3 phase

(or gibbsite) rather than kaolinite that is an order of magnitude less soluble than gibbsite.

However, it is difficult to precisely determine which weathering product is in equilibrium
with the groundwater since the stability of the Al-hydroxy complexes is highly variable
(Appelo and Postma, 1993). However, the equilibrium reactions (i.e. precipitation and

dissolution reactions) of the weathering products with the groundwater control the low
aluminum concentrations within the neutral pH ranges of groundwater.

The alteration (i.e. weathering) of feldspars, clays and micas (i.e. aluminosilicate
minerals) to kaolinite and Na-montmorillonite as weathering products seem to be an

important process for the predominantly silicate rocks of Namaqualand (see Section
8.2.6). The presence of clay minerals thus influences the chemistry of natural waters

(Langmuir, 1997), including the control on the dissolved aluminum concentrations. True
equilibrium conditions may not be attained between the clay minerals and contacting
water in low-temperature near surface environments. Secondly, clays exhibit relatively
high cation exchange capacity due to their ability to adsorp cations.
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Kaolinite is found in humid climates with well-leached acid soils characterized by low

silica and cations concentrations (Langmuir, 1997). The more complex clay minerals of
variable composition (i.e. smectites, vermiculate and illite) are abundant in arid climates

with poorly leached soils. The soil moisture in arid climates is alkaline and usually

contains high silica and cation concentrations. Kaolinite weathers to gibbsite in

conditions characterized by high rainfall and good drainage. Kaolinite, however, is

generally an order of magnitude (in terms of log > Al(aq)) less soluble than gibbsite.

Thermodynamic equilibrium (i.e. reversible equilibrium) between the contacting waters

and the less complex clay minerals (i.e. kaolinite) in low temperature groundwater

systems can be attained (Langmuir, 1997). However, complex aluminosilicates of
variable composition (i.e. smectites and illites) may only attain metastable

thermodynamic equilibrium with contacting waters in low temperature systems. Many

mineral phases do not reach true thermodynamic equilibrium in near-surface

environments.
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Figure 7-6 Log I Al(aq) and pH plot for the groundwater of Namaqualand. Log I Al(aq)

represents the sum of the concentrations of all the Al-OH complex species as

well as free Al3* (after Langrnuir, 1997). The figure illustrates the solubility

constraints on total dissolved aluminium due to weathering products such as

arnorphous Al(OH)r or kaolinite.
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7.32 The weathered overburden

A general weathered profile (Figure 7.7) for crystalline basement rocks in Southern

Africa is based on studies conducted by McFarlane (1987). Detailed studies have been

conducted on the textural and mineralogical content as well as the hydrologic properties

(the permeability and porosity) of the various zones within the weathered profile. Their
studies concluded that the regolith is the main aquifer system and can attain a thickness

of more than 80m. Furthermore, local groundwater flow systems dominate with the water

level seldom exceeding the depth of l5m below surface. However, the basement aquifer

for the Namaqualand region corresponds more favorably with the fresh rock to saprock

transition zone.

An initial attempt to characterise the weathering profiles, based on data limited to the

Kornaggas reserve, was made for the crystalline aquifers in Namaqualand. Detailed

studies on the textural and mineralogical content as well as the hydrologic properties of
the weathered overburden in Namaqualand are required. The data represented is based on
information gained from borehole logs (Figures 7-10,7-ll andT-12):

a The depth of weathering (to different scales) in the Komaggas Rural Reserve is

present to depths of 54m to 60m below surface for both the metasediments of the

Subgroup Khurisberg and for the granitic/gneissic rocks. In a few cases the depth

of weathering, especially for the metasediments of the Subgroup Khurisberg, can

extend to depths of70m to 80m below surface or even deeper.

Intense weathering of in-situ material can occur to depths of 40m to 49m below
surface for both the metasediments of the Subgroup Khurisberg as well as for the
granitic/gneissic rocks. In a few localities, associated with the metasediments of
the Subgroup Khurisberg, intensely weathered, in-situ material can occur to
depths greater than 80m below the surface.
Degrees of weathering for different, as well as similar, rock types occur together
with localised weathering on fracture systems, especially on the joint systems.
Combinations of differential weathering of rock types together with localised
weathering on fracture systems also occur. Fracture systems (eg. joint systems,
fault zones and fracturing associated with vein quartz) seem to be conduits for
preferred flow, especially for the granitic/gneissic rocks (Figures 7.8 and7.9).
A scree cover or talus, with approximate thicknesses varying between 1m to l6m,
occurs in valleys. The talus comprises both clay and coarse-grained quartzitic
material. The quartzitic material probably remained after leaching by
groundwater.

Where inter-layering of especially schist and quartzite layers or pseudo-layering
based on degrees of weathering of the Subgroup Khurisberg occurs, groundwater
is intersected over vertical zones in boreholes. Exceptions to the above do occur,
where inter-layering between schist and quartzite layers, or pseudo-layering,
generate single groundwater strikes. Single groundwater strikes are common in
granitic/gneissic rocks. Furthermore, fractures (especially joints) with an iron-
oxide coating on the fracture walls occur frequently in both the schist and
quartzite. According to Toens et. al. (1995), groundwater strikes are usually

a

a

a

o
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associated with small, isolated brecciated zones both in the schist and quartzites

as well as with brecciated vein quartz.

o Secondary, semi- confined aquifer systems dominate.

Three profiles for boreholes targeting structurally controlled valleys are also presented

(Figures 7 .10,7 .l 1 and 7 .12).
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A generalised weathered profile for crystalline basement rocks, Southern Africa
(McFarlane, 1987).

Figure 7-7

Weathered material, with weathering on the joint planes, over lying fresh core

block of the Nababeep gneiss.
Figure 7-8:
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Figure 7-9 Degrees of weathering for different, as well as similar rocks types occur together

with localised weathering on fracture systems. The photo depicts a thrust fault

between the underlying and relatively fresh Mesklip granite (Little Namaqualand

Suite) and the overlying Khurisberg metasediments.
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BOREHOLE G37980 &C37964 LOCATION
Talus bedekte Vallei
Komaggas Dorp

Depth
(m) 90

GEOLOGY

Khurisberg Subgroep

Grope O=Kiep
TARGETS

Kwartsitiese gruise
Geroeste Nate en krake

WL
(m) I5 5

GROI.INDWATER
STRIKES
(m)

l0m to l6nr
Blow Yields
( l/s)

l0
EC
(mS/m)

70

29m to 57m Il8 10

l0m
Kleigrond

l6m Kwartsitiese Gruise
(Volop Water)

26nt

'% Siliminiet Skis met
Intense geroeste nate en krake

3lm
Siliminiet Skis met
Middelmatige geroese nate en krake

37m :.*..N
Sliliminiet Skis met
Efl-e geroeste nate en krake

39m Siliminiet Skis met middelmatige geroeste nate

58m

Siliminiet Skis
( I 0% geroeste nate)

63m Siliminiet Skis

66m Craniet

FigureT-10: A profile for a borehole drilled in a valley close to the town of Komaggas

(Geology: Rocks of the Subgroup Khurisberg).
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BOREHOLE c379'17 LOCATION Sesvlei Noord Depth t02

GEOLOGY
Khurisberg Subgroep

TARGETS

L,ttl*rilrbl" infonnation. Not
within Kornaggas river. DeePer

waterlevel than G37975 and Vl5nt
from G379775

WL
(m) t6.4

GROI,-INDWATER
STRIKES
(m)

40

Blow Yields
( l/s)

0.02

EC
(mS/m)

60 0. l2

t00 0.48

I 7nr lntensely weathered Granite
(Creanr Coloured)

39nr
Intensely weathered Granite
(Crey Colour)

43nr Vein Quartz

5lm
Weathered Granite
(Less Intense)

59nr Unweathered Granite
with Biotite & Feldspar

66m
Dark Amphibolite

70m Arnphibolite Granite Feldspars

I 02m

Solid. fiesh Cranites with Feldspars

A profile for a borehole drilled in a valley close to the town of Komaggas

(Geology: Rocks of the Subgroup Khurisberg).
Figure 7-l I
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BOREHOLE c37989 LOCATION Kamkambees
Depth
(m) 90

GEOLOGY
Spektakel Suite

TARGETS

Major N-S tault zone

comprising of intensely faulted
zone filled with vein quartz that

is the target at depth.
WL
(m) t5 5

GROUNDWATER
STRIKES
(m)

t7
Blow Yields
(l/s)

t.0
EC
(mS/m)

230

23 0.1 230

Irn Weathered Schistosed Milonite

9m
Fresh schistose Milonite

I lnr Vein Quartz

32m
Fresh Biotite Granites
(Weathered joints and fiactures)

37rn Biotite Cranites
(Shearing visible)

40m Cranite with Biotite

45rn
Grarrite with Feldspars

73m

Soft schistose Mica rich Schists

86m

Soft Biotite Granites

90m Solid Biotite Granite

Figure 7-12: A profile for a borehole drilled on a N-S striking fault zone filled with vein

quartz(Geology: Rocks of the Spektakel Suite).
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Chapter 8

Assessment of the groundwater chemistry

8.1: Introduction

This chapter focuses on the processes that resulted in the dominant NaCl character of the

groundwiter. In addition, emphasis will be placed on a mineral-dissolution approach

based on the reaction between primary minerals and COz-charged water to produce the

measured dissolved constituents. As a result, the effects of both carbonate and silicate

weathering processes (see also Chapter 7) are discussed to explain concurrent changes in

the groundwater composition. An alternative approach (Freeze and Cherry, 7979), that is

termed the mineral-reconstitution approach, involves the calculation of reaction

sequences to account for the measured concentrations of the dissolved elements. In

conclusion, local and intermediate flow systems are described for the near surface

environment that is based on the hydro(-geo)chemical models presented. Chloride as a

tracer and its effectiveness as a reference ion to explain changes in the groundwater

composition with increasing salinity have been addressed in Chapter 6. The

environmental isotopes were discussed in chapter 6.

Kay (1985) described a general variation of water type, in tropical crystalline basement

and regolit'h aquifers, wiih increasing salinity at depth as: Ca2*/HCO3 
- to Na*/HCO3- or

Na*/CI7HCO3- to Cl-/lrla*/Ca2*lSOq2-. Alternatively, Johnston (19S2) indicated that the

groundwater chemistry in crystalline rocks is dependant on the position of the sampling

point within an active or inactive (relatively stagnant) flow system rather than the rock
type. Granitic rocks generally have well-developed fracture networks with active
groundwater flow systems (Kay, 1985). Kay (1985) furthermore identified evaporation
and transpiration, dissolution of evaporates, dissolution of host-rock, hyperfiltration,
radiolysis and mixing as possible mechanisms to account for the origin of groundwater

salinity in tropical and weathered basement aquifers.

8.2: Groundwater salinity in the Buffelsriver Catchment (Secondary Catchment F30)

Ninety-six groundwater samples were selected to represent the groundwater composition
(in terms of mineral saturation indices calculations) for the Buffelsriver catchment.

Sensitivity analyses, in terms of varying the relevant input parameters (i.e. field pH vs.

laboratory pH, etc.), must be performed to test the robustness of the thermodynamically
calculated mineral saturation indices for a specific groundwater composition. The

groundwater chemistry data, upon which the conceptual models are based, was collected
over the period 1997 to 1999. The boreholes were not optimally positioned, while the

depth and construction of boreholes were generally unknown. Furthermore. the

groundwater samples collected represent a mixed sample volume due to different inflows
emanating from possibly numerous water strikes in a particular borehole.
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In addition, information on the mineralogical make-up of the aquifer system as well as a

reasonable understanding of the hydrogeochemical controls (including weathering

processes) on the activities of the ions in solution is essential to constrain the

interpretation based on mineral saturation indices. For example, pyrite minerals were

frequently observed in rock samples, and the groundwater had a characteristic 'rotten

egg; smell, in the vicinity of the town of Garies. The following minerals seem to have a

.ni;o. influence on the groundwater composition for this catchment (Table 8.1). The

numerous lithological units (see Section 4.2.1) and associated variety of mineral phases

within the study area prevented any further reduction or prioritization of the mineral

phases that may influence the groundwater composition (see Section 8.2.4).

The minerals that have a major influence on the groundwater composition for this

catchment, as derived from mineral saturation indices calculated using the

WATEQF chernicalspeciation model of Plummer et al.,(1992).

Table 8-l

Framework Silicates

l. Feldspar group
l. I Plagioclase subgroup
1.2. Alkali subgroup

2. Silica group

Albite to Anorthite
K-f'eldspar (i.e. Microcline)

Quartz & Chalcedony

Sheet Silicates

Mica group

Clay rnineral group

Chlorite

Talc

Kmica (eg Biotite, Muscovite.
Phlogopite, etc.)

Kaolinite. Illire &
Ca- montmorillon ite

Non-Silicates

Carbonate minerals Calcite, Aragonite,
Rhodochrosite. Dolomite
Strontianite & Witherite

Sutphate minerals Gypsum. Anhydrite.
Barite & Celestine

Halides Fluorite
Hydroxides Gibbsite
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8.2.1: pH range and selected redox conditiotts

The pH range for most groundwater samples lies between 6 and 8 (Figure 8.1). This pH

range indicates that open-system conditions, with regard to carbonate dissolution
processes, may dominate (Freeze and Cherry, 1919). The dissolved inorganic carbon

(DIC) is dominated by the HCO:- species (see Chapter 6).
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Figure 8- l: The pH values with increasing EC

The redox state of an element determines the chemical and biological behaviour of the
element as well as its mobility in a specific environment (Langmuir, 1997, Appelo and

Postma, 1993 and Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Eh (or pE) - pH diagrams are used to
describe the aqueous speciation and dominant mineralogy of redox sensitive elements.
The various stability fields of Eh - pH diagrams depict the region of dominance of a

particular species, although the species will be present in adjacent fields at much lower
concentrations.

Iron: Iron and manganese staining, as well as iron and manganese precipitates, are

frequently observed on rock surfaces and within fractures (i.e. both joint and fracture
zones) specif,rcally on an outcrop scale.

The primary sources of iron are the aluminosilicate minerals (i.e. olivines, pyroxenes,
amphiboles and biotite) in igneous and metamorphic rocks with pyrite (Fe2S) and
magnetite (Fe3Oa) regarded as minor source minerals (Langmuir, 1997). The mobilisation
and redistribution of iron, during chemical weathering processes, occurs predominantly
as dissolved Fe(lI) or ferrous iron under reducing conditions and as particulate Fe(lII)
oxyhydroxides or ferric iron in oxic environments. Under anoxic conditions, the iron is

present as Fe(III) oxyhydroxides, siderite (FeCO3) and as ferrous sulphides (i.e. pyrite).
In general, Fe2* forms weak comple^xes [FeOH* and Fe(OH)20] and occurs uncomplexed
in most natural waters, while Fe3* complexes strongly with OH-, HPO+Z- and F-.

Furthermore, most complexes of iron are mobile at lower pH values.
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The mass balance equation for aqueous Fe(ll) hydroxyl complexes is (Langmuir,1997):

Eq.8.1: 3Fe(II).': Fe2* + FeoH* + Fe(OH)20 + fe(oH!-

Where, Fe2* is the major dissolved species below a pH value of 9 while Fe(OH)l- is the

major species above a pH value of 10. The two species are equal at a pH value of 9.8.

The mass balance equation for aqueous Fe(III) hydroxyl complexes is (Langmuir,1997):

Eq. 8.2: 3Fe(III)"' : Fe3* + FeOH2* + FeOHz* + Fe(OH)3O + Fe(OH)a-

Where, Fe(OH)3O is the dominant aqueous species at pH values ranging between 7 and 9.

Dissolved Fe(III) as Fe3* is thus absent between pH values of 5 to 10. However, Fe(III)

oxyhydroxides occur in suspended form at a pH range of 5 to 10 in both surface and

groundwater amounting to a major percentage of the total iron present.

The iron, for the groundwater of Namaqualand, is present predominantly as dissolved

Fe(II), presumably indicating pervasive anaerobic conditions (Figure 8.2). Furthermore,

the iron may complex with HCOI as the dominant carbonate species for the pH range of
the groundwater. The Fe-Oz-COz-HzO system was selected since the presence of
carbonate mineral phases may exert an important influence on the groundwater chemistry

(see Section 7.1).
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Figure 8-2 pE - pH diagram for the Fe-Oz-COz-H2O system at 25oC, assuming pK'r: 37 .1

foramorphous Fe(OH)r (from Langmuir, 1997). HCO3 is fixed at 10-27 mot/kg'

Aqueous-solid boundaries and aqueous-aqueous species boundaries are shown.

The field Eh (calculated as pE) and pH values for groundwater in Namaqualand

are plotted for the above-mentioned system.
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Nitrogen: A significant percentage of the water points in Namaqualand, especially the

windriills and iprings are used as stock watering points. The watering cribs/tanks are

located in close vicinity to the windmills. In addition, spatial maps of NO* as N

concentrations show an erratic point distribution rather than trends. This may indicate

direct infiltration around the windmills enhanced by continuous spillages due to

overflowing watering tanks and broken or insufficiently sealed pipes. However, the

amount of water directly infiltrating around stock watering points is insignificant and

does not influence the extremely low recharge rates calculated (Xu pers comm.., 2001)

for the study area at tertiary and secondary catchment levels.

Nitrogen can exists, as a series of meta-stable nitrogen compounds, in a range of
oxidation states with ammonia (lrtrH3) and nitrate (NOg-) representing the lowest and

highest oxidation states respectively (Tredoux, 1993). Furthermore, nitrogen compounds

u." frigny soluble and tend to remain in solution. Nitrate occurrence in the groundwater

is prolably related to anthropogenic activities such as the concentrations of livestock

around watering points. Organic nitrogen in soils may also contribute to the natural

accumulation of nitrate in groundwater.

The nitrogen, for the groundwater of Namaqualand, is present predominantly as dissolved

NH+*, again indicating pervasive anaerobic conditions (Figure 8.3). Such conditions may

exist close to the ground surface due to the layers of organic material around the

windmills.
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The field Eh (calculated as pE) and pH values for groundwater in Namaqualand

are plotted for the above-mentioned system.
Figure 8-3
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8.2.2: Dominant groundwater tYPe

The electrical conductivity (EC) is a measure of the quality of water. which can be easily

and relatively accurately measured in the field (see Sections 2.2.5 and 6'3.1).

Groundwater with high EC values is generally associated with high Na and Cl values as

well. The groundwater possesses a dominant Na-Cl character and has been described as

slowly ciriulating relatlvely old groundwater. The limited groundwater samples with

either a Ca-HCOI or Na-HCO3 character may be attributed to carbonate dissolution in the

soil zone coupled to selective and localised recharge processes and the associated

refreshening process (see section 8.2.3). The few Na-SO+ and Mg-SOq type waters are

associated with mining and/or agricultural activities in the area.

The dominant NaCl character of the infiltrating waters is a result of either the direct

infiltration of NaCl (or Na-K/Cl) dominated precipitation or the preferential dissolution

and leaching of the more soluble evaporitic salts during the infiltration process (Table

8.3, Models 1 and 3). The water table fluctuations are assumed to be minimal for the

Namaqualand region. Salt dissolution occurs as the water infiltrates through the

weathered overburden. Alternatively, the direct evaporation of precipitation results in the

dry deposition of salts. The dominant ions in precipitation are Na (or K) and Cl (Table

8.2). The refreshening process (Table 8.3, Model 2) is explained in section 8.2.3.

Table 8-2: Most of tlre precipitation in the area has NaCl or Na-K/Cl character

0.37 7.99 0.02 3.055.3 8.1 3.363 0.538 2.738 2.835 0.49

0.320.353 1.045 0."14 0.44 0.42 0.015.8 1..2 0.155 0.083

0.02 0.290.942 1..092 0.18 0.3 3.1.6 1 0.053 0.073

1,.82 0.01 0.640.246 1..201. 0.008 0.26 0.456 2.3 0.292

0.02 0.430.265 1.789 0.696 0.1 0.31 2.21.5.8 2.1 0.1,62

0.682 0.24 0.23 0.8s 0.02 0.475.6 4.8 0.054 0.108 0.646

0.31 3.28 0.02 0.515.6 2.2 0.132 0.301 2.32 0.096 0.11

0.01 0.3 0.L6 3.15 0.02 0.776 3.2 0.143 0.313 2.L62
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The initial Na/Cl character of the lower salinity groundwater in the mountainous regions

is probably determined by the predominantly Na/Cl (or Na-l?Cl) character of the

p.ecipitation in areas where direct rainfall recharge is dominant (Table 8.3, see Model l)
a"a if,e preferential dissolution and leaching of highly soluble Na/Cl salts to the

subsurfaci. Isotopic signatures confirm that direct rainfall recharge dominates in the

higher lying, higher rainfall areas (see Section 6.3.5) such as the highest reaches of the

Kamiesberg and Wildeperdehoek mountain ranges. The driving forces for the above-

mentioned p.o""s are the dilute infiltrating waters and a reduced evaporation to rainfall

ratio for the higher lying regions of Namaqualand.

The evaporation of surface water and soil moisture in the unsaturated zone results in the

deposition of evaporitic salts. Above average, periodic precipitation results in the

diisolution and predominantly vertical leaching of the evaporated salts to the saturated

zone. Various authors attributed the NaCl character of groundwater to the preferential

dissolution and leaching of the highly soluble evaporitic NaCl salts. The less soluble salts

(i.e. calcite and gypsum) may only partially dissolve while any subsequent evaporation

process may result in the re-precipitation of these salts. Such a process of re-precipitation

will preferentially increase the concentrations of Na and Cl compared to the other major

cations and anions.

The Na/Cl character of the higher salinity groundwater in the lower lying regions of
Namaqualand, is predominantly related to the dissolution and periodic leaching of highly
soluble salts, particularly Na/Cl salts, to the subsurface (Table 8.3, see Model 3). The

isotopic signatures for these groundwaters indicate that the effects of evaporation, related

either to the infiltration of evaporated surface waters or the leaching of previously
evaporated salts, are dominant for the lower lying, lower rainfall areas (see Chapter 6).

The driving forces for the above-mentioned process are thus the high evaporation to low
rainfall ratio.

Laterally extensive, linear and structurally controlled valley system are the usual target

for groundwater development within the Escarpment zone. The formation of the valleys

is associated with the tectonic history and geomorphic development (i.e. bornhardt
development) of the region (see Section 5.2.5). Deep and differential subsurface

weathering (see Section 5.2.5) results in a highly irregular weathering front (or lower
limit of significant weathering). The warrn and humid tropical climate of the Cretaceous

period resulted in the development of deep, koalinised weathering mantles, to depths of
50m or more, especially on crystalline rocks containing thermodynamically unstable

alumino-silicate minerals (see Section 5.2.2.1). Late Cretaceous and early Paleocene

pedocrete cappings (i.e. duricrusts) protected the African surface, and its deeply

kaolinised saprolite, from erosion processes in many localities. Early Miocene crustal

uplift and subsequent erosion, associated with limited incision of drainage channels of up

to 100 m to 200 m below the African surface, resulted in the mid-Miocene Post-African I

erosion surface (see Section 5.2.2.2). The Post-African I landscape development phase

thus involved the removal of the deeply weathered mantles underlying the African
surface (Partridge and Maud, 2000). In areas (i.e. western parts of southern Africa)
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subjected to minimal Miocene uplift, scattered residuals or reduced thicknesses' of the

weathered mantles remained. Visual inspection of the exposed weathered overburden

(see Section2.2.2) and a description of selected borehole logs (see Section 7.3) for the

Namaqualand region showed a highly variable zone with mainly the saprock and top part

of the bedrock remaining.

The aquifer system proposed (Figure 8.4) is a linear system associated with the

structurally controlled vaieys. The aquifer system may be laterally extensive depending

on the ,ruir." of the fault systems. A microfissured model with predominantly fissure

flow was adopted for the fractured, crystalline rocks of Namaqualand (see Section 2'2).

Infiltration ofwater occurs along vertical to sub-vertical fractures with lateral flow along

horizontal to sub-horizontal fracture systems (see Section 2.2.3). The water chemistry

varies considerably among closely spaced fracture systems (see Section 2.2.5). The

model displays a dominant vertical flow system (i.e. an infiltration phase) driven by local

relief and an intermediate flow system driven by gradients along these laterally extensive

valley systems.

The significant contribution attributed to the dissolution and leaching of evaporative salts

to the salinity (i.e. EC) of the groundwater masks the effects of other processes, such as

the carbonate and silicate weathering processes, the effects of cation exchange and

oxidation-reduction reactions (see Sections 8.2.6 and8.2.7). The dissolution and leaching

of evaporative salts may also reduce the weathering capacity of the water (i'e.

groundwater) with regard to other mineral phases such as carbonates and silicates due to

the common ion effect.
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Figure 8-4 Proposed aquifer geometry and local to intermediate flow regimes for a typical

structurally controlled valley within secondary drainage catchment F30.

Increasing chlorinity, in confined conditions, are also due to the conservative nature of
the Cl ions in solution, the availability of chloride in the host rock and the associated rate

of groundwater circulation as well as the possibility of hyperfiltration due to minute
fracture apertures or fracture closure due to precipitates. The chloride content for
intermediate to 'regional' groundwater flow systems, in confined conditions, can thus be

attributed to a number of processes. The boreholes within the study area mostly target
fracture systems in the mountainous and valley regions with prevailing semi-confined
conditions.
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2. Refreshening
Higher Rainfall Regions

NaCltype
pH:5to6

Precipitation

Fracture Flow in Soil Zone:
Dissolution of Carbonate Phases

Water types: NaCl & Few
CaHCOs

Within Fractures:
Flushing of Resident NaCl water by
CaHCOT water & Cation Exchange.
Water types: NaCl & Few NaHCOT

3. Leaching of Evaporitic Salts

Lower Rainfall Regions
l. Direct Infiltration of
Precipitation

Higher Rainfall Regions

NaCItype
pH:5to6

PrecipitationNaCltype
pH:5to6

Precipitation

Infiltrating Water:
Fracture Dominated Flow
Water type: NaCl

On Ground Surface & In
Weathered Zone (Repetitive
process): Evaporation and

Precipitation of Evaporitic Salts

In Weathered zone:
Preferential Dissolution and Leaching
of Highly Soluble NaCl Salts followed
by other Less Soluble Evaporitic
Salts.

In Thin Weathered Zone:
Preferential Dissolution and
Leaching of Evaporitic salts

Water type: Remain NaCl

op
f
p
o

o

o
=.
fE

Recharging Waters: Mainly
NaCl type watersResident background NaCl

water still present.

Beyond Zone'.

2
o
A]
G

{
@
FO

@

=.
(Ia

Saturated Zone: Groundwater with dominant NaCl character resulting

fiom mainly Vertical Infiltration Processes (2 & 3).

Saturated Zone:
Cl activity increase due to;

l. Its Conservative Nature
2. Water-Rocklnteraction
3. Possible Hyperfiltration

Intermediate to Regional Flow

+

Table 8-3 Models to explain the NaCl and limited NaHCOT- character of the infiltrating
waters.

Vertical variations in the chemical composition of groundwater are evident through
comparisons of perennial natural springs of both relatively fresh and highly mineralized
waters. The depth of circulation of the highly mineralized springs seems to be limited due
to the average surface temperatures of these waters. The distinctive characteristics for the

spring systems seem to be residence time that influences the water-rock interaction
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reactions and thus result in varying groundwater chemistry (Table 8.4). The highly

mineralized springs may represent intermediate to 'regional' groundwater flow systems.

8.2.3: The refreshening process

The following equation (Jacks and Rajagopalan, 1996 and Appelo and Postma, 1993)

describes the flushing of an aquifer system, dominated by NaCl type soil- and

groundwater, with fresh water dominated by Ca'* and HCO:- ions (i.e. refreshening):

Eq. 8.3: YrCa2* +Na-X : %Ca-Xz + Na*

Where, X: soil exchanger.

Ca2* is thus absorbed onto the substrate while Nan is released in solution. The water type

changes from a CaHCOI type to a NaHCOI type water. The underlying assumption of
such an approach is that a NaCl type soil and/or groundwater is present and dominant for

the aquifer system.

NaHCOI type waters, due to the process of refreshening (Figure 8.5), is observed mainly

in the higher lying, higher rainfall areas of Namaqualand. Similar NaHCOI type waters,

in the lower lying regions of Namaqualand, is observed for relative young water

intersected in highly conductive fracture zones. Such waters formed due to the initial

dissolution processes, in response to slightly acidic rainfall (i.e. pH values of 5 to 6), of
various carbonaceous phases in the soil zone. During the refreshening process, the

infiltrating CaHCOI dominated water flushes an aquifer system characterised by NaCl

type water. The effects of flushing the aquifer system and the subsequent cation exchange

processes produce a flushed zone dominated by NaHCOI type water. The background
NaCl water type will persist beyond the effects associated with the flushing of the aquifer

system. Most water sampled for the Namaqualand region is, however, too far down an

evolutionary path to reflect NaHCOI type water (Figure 8.6). The NaHCOI type waters,

evident on the Kamiesberg mountain ranges, usually correspond to some of the highest

values of the Na/Cl relation (Figure 8.7).
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Figure 8-7 Conceptual model for flow and the process of refreshening for the Kamiesberg

mountain region representing a dynamic, fracture-dominated flow system.

If the initial infiltrating water is predominantly a NaCl type water, then the process of
refreshening is highly dependant on the solubility of and the processes influencing the

solubility of carbonate mineral phases.

The infiltration of water is controlled by the prevailing fracture network that can vary in
space and time. The process of refreshening is thus closely associated with this random

infiltration process (Figure 8.7). Such observations relate to structurally controlled flow
systems and varying water chemistry amongst closely spaced fracture systems. The
process of refreshening occurs relatively more often in the higher lying regions due to
above-average precipitation in these regions.

8.2.4: Ion activity trends and ratios

Various ion activity ratios are used to determine the origin of ions in solution. The

dissolution of carbonate minerals (see Section7.2.1) results in an increase in the pH and
bicarbonate (HCO3) concentrations while certain cations are leached to the groundwater
(Langmuir, 1997; Appelo and Postma, 1993;Kay, 1985 and Freeze and Cherry,1979).
The weathering of aluminosilicate minerals (see Section 7 .2.2) also results in the leaching
of cations as well as silica with a simultaneous rise in the bicarbonate (HCO3-)

concentrations and pH values. Redox reactions, in particular sulfate reduction, also
produces HCOI-. An increase in the cation concentrations is generally associated with an

increase in the dissolved bicarbonate concentrations, even to an extent where carbonate
precipitation may result from the weathering of aluminosilicate minerals (Appelo and

Postma, 1993).

The major cation (Na+, K*, Mg2* and Ca2*) and anion (Cl-, HCOr- and SOa2-)

concentrations increase with increasing salinity of the groundwater (Figure 8.8). The
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HCOI- concentrations increase with increasing EC for the lower salinity groundwater

while remaining fairly constant for the higher salinity groundwater. Strontium (Sr)

behaves in a manner similar to that of the major elements (Figure 8.9). A log scale

accentuates the gradients of change in the data set for the lower salinity groundwater,

while the gradients remain relatively constant for the higher salinity groundwater

(Figures 8.8 and 8.9). The rates of increase (i.e. the gradients) of the dissolved ions are

*oi. significant for the lower salinity groundwater than for the higher salinity

groundwater. The pH remains fairly constant with increasing salinity while no trend

could be observed for the SiOz - EC relation. Values for dissolved SiOz range between

10 and 60 mg/I. The groundwater is thus generally subsaturated with regard to amorphous

silica, since the weathering of aluminosilicate minerals controls the concentrations of
dissolved silica in groundwater (see Section 7.2.2).
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The activity ratios of [Na]/[H], [Ca]/[H] and [K]/[H] increase with increasing salinity,
indicating active weathering of the aluminosilicate minerals (Figure 8.10). The rate of
change for the latter ratios is also more pronounced for the lower salinity groundwater
with EC values less than l50mS/m (Figure 8.10). The [Na]/[H], [Ca]/[H] and [K]/[H]
relations remain fairly constant for the higher salinity groundwater. Kay (1985) suggested
that the weathering of the secondary clay minerals become more important as weathering
proceeds.
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A strong relation (Figure 8.1 1), for the groundwater of the Buffelsriver catchment (F30),

exists between %Si (-as a percentage of Jations), %HCO3 (as a percentage of anions), Ol8

(oxygen-18) and H2 (deuterium) with increasing electrical conductivity (EC).

The %Si - %HC|o - OI8 - H2 relation with increasing electrical conductivity can be used

to spatially distinguish between dilute, shallow circulating and relatively young

groundwater systems compared to more brackish, slower circulating and relatively older

iystems. The decreasing %Si and %HCO3 values suggest a reduction in the weathering

capacity, with regard to the aluminosilicate and probably the carbonate minerals (see

Sections 7 .2.1 and 7 .2.2), of the higher salinity groundwater within the lower lying valley

systems. The more enriched Ol8 - H2 values with increasing EC are related to the effects

ofevaporation(seeSection6.3.5).The%Si -YoHCOt-Ol8-H2relationalsosuggestsa
continuous hydrochemical evolution between the dilute, shallow circulating and

relatively young groundwater systems and the more brackish, slower circulating and

relatively older systems (Figure 8.ll). The two end-member groundwater systems,

however, represent separate systems in a spatial context. The relatively dilute end-

member is associated with dynamic, actively recharged groundwater systems with rapid

through-flow rates occurring in the higher lying mountainous regions, or with infiltration
through highly transmissive fracture zones within the lower lying valley systems. The

more brackish end-member, associated with the valley systems or the lower lying
regions, is characterized by a localized flow component (i.e. an infiltration phase) and

possibly an intermediate flow component (i.e. a lateral flow phase). The infiltration phase

is characterized by repetitive processes of dissolution and leaching of evaporative salts,

while an inferred sluggish, lateral flow phase is driven by reduced gradients within the

valleys. Stratification, representing a variation in EC with depth, in the water column was

recorded in one borehole near the town of Tweerivier. The spatial illustration of the %Si -
YoHCOt - Ol8 - H2 relation thus indicates that stacked, multiple flow systems dominate
that differ in terms of flow rates and the factors influencing the groundwater flow and

chemistry including the recharge rate, hydraulic gradient and hydraulic conductivity.
Regional recharge areas (see Section 6.3.5), within the Buffelsriver catchment, can also

be identified through this relation.

Active weathering processes, with regard to various mineral phases, are evident
throughout the EC range for the lower salinity groundwater. The dilute and relatively
aggressive groundwater, associated with higher lying regions, controls the weathering
(eg. acid-base reactions) of the mineral phases, while the significant head differences
(related to differences in elevation for these mountainous areas) result in dynamic flow
systems in which equilibrium is difficult to attain while the weathering products are

continuously removed. Active weathering processes thus dominate in the higher lying
regions where direct rainfall recharge is dominant and contribute significantly to the

dissolved load of the groundwater. Active weathering processes can also occur in lower
lying areas as a result of infiltration through preferred pathways such as the weathered

material at the base of gneissic domes or through highly transmissive fracture zones.

Such groundwater systems are regarded as shallow circulating and relatively young.
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Figure 8-l I The relation of %Si (as a percentage of cations), o HCq (as a percerrtage of
anions), Or8 loxygen-18) and H2 (deuteriurn).

A reduction in the weathering capacity, with regard to especially the carbonate and

aluminosilicate minerals, is suggested for the higher salinity groundwater. The

groundwater composition for the lower lying regions is a function of the infiltration of
evaporated surface waters and/or the leaching of previously evaporated salts, increasing

salinity related to weathering of primary mineral phases within the host rocks and/or

possibly mixing with older more brackish water. Other factors that may influence the

weathering capacity of the groundwater are the incongruency relations of the various

mineral phases, the common ion effect, the coating of primary minerals by residual clays

as well as a reduction in CO2 production (related to the weathering of aluminosilicate
minerals) due to anoxic conditions. Such groundwater systems are regarded as brackish,

slower circulating (under reduced hydraulic gradients) and relatively older systems.

The above groundwater systems differ with respect to flow rates and the associated

weathering rates as well as with regard to the various processes influencing the

groundwater flow rates and chemistry. Acworth (1937) also reported that the reaction

rates of the weathering process of primary mineral phases are primarily a function of the

pH (or availability of hydrogen ions), the rate of supply of dissolved oxygen and the rate

at which the weathering products are removed. The rate of groundwater flow thus

influences the reaction rates of the weathering processes. The rate at which groundwater

flows is a function of the recharge rate, the hydraulic gradient and the hydraulic

conductivity of the system (Acworth, 1987). The groundwater chemistry thus seems to be

dependant on the point of sampling in either a dynamic (i.e. active), evaporative or

sluggish groundwater system.
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8.2.5: The various sources for the dissolved ions

The relations between the cations (Ca'*, Na* and Mg'*) and HCO:-, based on the molar

ratios of these ions produced during the incongruent weathering reactions for various

aluminosilicate minerals, are tabulated (Table 8.4) and illustrated in figures 8.12 and

8.13. In addition, molar ratios between cations for similar weathering reactions are

tabulated. The molar ratios (Figures 8.12 and 8.13) indicate that the incongruent

weathering processes of various aluminosilicate minerals cannot alone account for the

groundwater compositions.

Table 8-4 Expected molar ratios for the weathering reactions of some aluminosilicate

minerals (after Appelo and Postma,1993).
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Figure 8-12 The relationships between Ca2* and HCOr- in comparison to the anortlrite to

kaolinite as wellas the augite to kaolinite weathering reaction lines (after Locsey

arrd Cox, 2000).
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Sami (1992) also used the Na/Cl ratio to distinguish between a marine/oceanic input

(Na/Cl:0.86), halite dissolution (Na/Cl : l), aluminosilicate (i.e. albite) weathering and

cation exchange processes. A (Ca+MgyHCO3 ratio of 0.5 account for carbonate and

inosilicate minerals (i.e. pyroxenes and amphiboles) as probable sources of dissolved Ca

and Mg. Ratios of (Ca+Mg)/HCO3 in excess of 0.5 may indicate other sources of
dissolved Ca and Mg, re-dissolution and leaching of gypsum and cation exchange

processes rather than HCO3 depletion through the formation of carbonic acid (HzCOl)

which is dependent on the pH conditions (Sami, 1992).

The Na/Cl ratio of the groundwater (Figure 8.14) decreases gradually with increasing

salinity to a value lower than the equilibrium Na/Cl ratios for both oceanic water input
(i.e. Na/Cl : 0.36) and halite dissolution (i.e. Na/Cl : 1). The depleting Na

concentrations, relative to the Cl concentrations, may be due to the dissolution of salts

other than halite (i.e. NaCl), or the result of cation exchange processes through the

exchange of dissolved Na for bound Ca and Mg. There are no obvious trends in the

Calcl - EC and Mg/Cl - EC relations.
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Figure 8-14: The Na/Cl- Cl ratio for groundwater in Namaqualand.

The (Ca + Mg)/HCO3 ratio, in all groundwater samples, exceeds the value of 0.5 and

increases with increasing salinity. An increasing trend for the (Ca + Mg)/HCOt ratio

(Figure 8.15) with increasing salinity indicates that Ca and Mg are added to the

groundwater at a greater rate than HCOI. The increasing (Ca + Mg)/HCO: ratio also

indicates that the sources of Ca and Mg are varied, in addition to carbonate dissolution
and the weathering processes of inosilicate minerals. The increasing Ca and Mg
concentrations in solution, relative to the HCOI concentrations, may be due to the

weathering of evaporitic salts in addition to the weathering of the carbonate and

aluminosilicate minerals. The increasing Ca and Mg concentrations may also be due to
the remobilization of evaporitic gyqsum. Cation exchange processes, through the release

of bound Ca and Mg in exchange for dissolved Na, may also influence the Ca and Mg
concentrations in solution.
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The contributions of Na*, Ca2* and Mg2* to the cation load of the groundwater are thus
significant, with the groundwater remaining NaCl type waters with increasing salinity
(Figure 8.16). The major cation (eg. Na*, Caz* and Mg'*) concentrations are
predominantly balanced by the anions Cl-, SOa2- and HCOI- at lower salinities, while the
contribution of HCO3-, relative to the anion content, decreases with increasing salinity of
the groundwater. The percentage of sodium (%Na as a percentage of the cations),
increases slightly with increasing salinity while the percentages of calcium (o/oCa) and
magnesium (%Mg), as percentages of the cations, remain relatively constant. The
percentage of silica (%Si as a percentage of the cations) decreases with increasing
salinity. The cation concentrations are primarily balanced by the chloride (CI-)
concentration and to a lesser extent by the SOq2- concentrations, at higher salinities.
According to Kay (1985), the weathering products that form on mineral surfaces as a
result of incongruent dissolution processes have significant cation exchange capacities
capable of changing the ion ratios in groundwater (Freeze and Cherry,1979).
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8.2.6: Silicate stability diagrarns

The concentrations of Si(OH)+ as well as the [Na]/[H], [Ca]/[H] and [K]/[H] ratios

increase with continued weathering (i.e. incongruent dissolution) of aluminosilicate
minerals (see Section 7.2.2). Feldspar dissolution ceases only when the water

compositions attain equilibrium with respect to a specific feldspar mineral (Freeze and

Cherry, 1979). Long residence times associated with sluggish to almost stagnant flow
conditions are required to attain equilibrium with respect to feldspar minerals.

The groundwater compositions, expressed in terms of log ;Ca2-11;U.1 and SiOz as well as

tog [K.]/1FI*I and SiO2, generally plot in the kaolinite stability field above the solubility
limit of qtartz but below the solubility limit of amorphous silica. This indicates that the

most likely stable alteration product formed, due to the incongruent dissolution of
aluminosilicate minerals, is kaolinite. On log [Na.]/[Hl vs. SiOz diagrams (Figures 8.17

and 8.18) the groundwater compositions plot in the Na-montmorillonite stability field
indicating the probability of equilibrium or near equilibrium conditions with Na-

montmorillonite as a weathering product. The alteration of feldspars and micas to
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kaolinite and montmorillonite are thus important processes for groundwater in silicate

terrains such as Namaqualand. Clay minerals may, however, exist as unstable amorphous

precipitates or meta-stable clay mineral intermediates for extensive periods (Freeze and
^Ct..iy, 

lgTg), therefore casting doubts on whether true equilibrium with the clay

minerals is attained (see Section7.2.2.4).
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Figure 8- 17 Log [Na.]/[H*] vs. SiO2 phase diagram for groundwater compositions of the

Buffelsriver catchment (F30).

The higher salinity groundwater, specifically for the pre-Bushmanland Gamoep region,

(Figure 8.18) plots in the Na-montmorillonite stability field. This again indicates the

likelihood of equilibrium or near-equilibrium conditions with Na-montmorillonite as a

weathering product.
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Figure 8-18: Log [Na.]/[H*] vs. SiO2 phase diagram for groundwater compositions of the

Gamoep region (F30).

The distribution of the groundwater compositional data within the kaolinite and Na-

montmorillonite stability fields indicate that the groundwater compositions are likely to
be in equilibrium or near-equilibrium conditions with both weathering products. This

may indicate that the reactions between the groundwater (or soil water) and the primary
minerals are masked by reactions with the more reactive secondary clay minerals.

The composition of water that plots near the kaolinite-gibbsite boundary is influenced by

dilution with fresh rainfall (and possibly runoff) and is described as water (or

precipitation) dominated, dilute systems (Langmuir, 1997). Rock dominated waters are

found in closed systems not affected by fresh, diluting and recharging waters. Such

waters approach equilibrium with regard to silicates and aluminosilicates and are

characterised by relatively higher pH, K* and silica values. Most of the groundwater

samples seem to fall within the latter category. However, the relatively higher pH, K* and

silica values can more confidently be ascribed to the effects of evaporation than to
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weathering processes under confined flow conditions. Alternatively, the effects of

evaporation masked the contribution of weathering, under confined conditions, to the

salinity and composition of the groundwater.

8.2.1 : Mirreral saturation indices

The saturation states of groundwater compositions, as a function of salinity (i.e. EC) for

various mineral phases, are better illustrated with a log IAP/KT range of -10 to +10

(Appelo and Poitma, lgg3). Variation in mineral composition for the isomorphic

plagioclase range (i.e. albite to anorthite) may result in variable reaction kinetics (i.e.

iir*l.rtio., and precipitation) for the feldspar minerals (Appelo and Postma, 1993). The

saturation state of a groundwater composition with regard to plagioclase feldspar

minerals can thus vary between the saturation state of the groundwater compositions with

regard to albite and anorthite (Table 8.1). Solid solution, at higher temperatures, between

plagioclase feldspars and alkali feldspar further adds to the uncertainty. The variation in

the saturation state of the groundwater compositions with regard to the carbonate

minerals may be controlled by the minerals calcite, aragonite, rhodochrosite, dolomite,

strontianite and witherite. Whether the above-mentioned minerals are present within the

lithological make-up of the aquifer system must be confirmed by detailed mineralogical

studies.

The degree of saturation, for a particular groundwater composition, influences the

concentrations of the dissolved constituents. Subsaturation of a groundwater composition
with regard to mineral phases results in fuither dissolution, while supersaturation results

in the re-precipitation of minerals. Conditions of disequilibria (i.e. both subsaturation
and/or supersaturation) can be maintained due to a number of factors. Considerable

residence time is necessary for carbonate dissolution to attain equilibrium under field
conditions (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Degassing or a reduction in the P6e2 can also result

in the groundwater compositions becoming supersaturated with respect to carbonate

minerals. The incongruency relations with regard to the varied carbonates, but especially

with regard to the aluminosilicate minerals, also influence the chemical evolution of the

groundwater. In addition, conditions of disequilibria can also be maintained due to cation

exchange and the common-ion effect.

The groundwater compositions (Figure 8.19) are predominantly saturated to

supersaturated with regard to the carbonates calcite, aragonite and dolomite, while being

undersaturated to saturated with rhodochrosite and strontianite. The groundwater

compositions become increasing saturated to supersaturated with carbonate minerals as

the pH increases. The higher salinity groundwater compositions (Figure 8.20) of the pre-

Bushmanland Gamoep region are saturated to supersaturated with regard to the carbonate

minerals (i.e. calcite, aragonite, rhodochrosite, etc.).
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The groundwater compositions, above a pH value of 6.5, are generally saturated to

super-saturated with re[ard to the feldspars albite and k-feldspar, and range from being

undersaturated to super-saturated with regard to anorthite (Figure 8.21). The groundwater

becomes .r", -o.. supersaturated with increasing pH with regard to these feldspar

minerals. Trend lines for the feldspars albite and anorthite indicate that the saturation

state of a groundwater composition with regard to plagioclase feldspar minerals can vary

between the saturation statis of groundwater compositions with regard to the two end

members of an isomorphic range (Figure 5.22). Such groundwater compositions are

saturated to super-saturated with silica throughout the recorded EC ranges (Figures 8.22

and 8.23). The saturation state, with regard to the silica minerals quartz and chalcedony,

of the groundwater compositions increase slightly with increasing pH (see Section7.2.2).

Figure 8-21 The saturation states of groundwater compositiotls, as a function of field pH, for

plagioclase and alkali feldspar minerals.
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The groundwater compositions are undersaturated with gypsum, anhydrite and celestine

while being saturated with barite (Figure 8.24). Furthermore, the groundwater

compositions are subsaturated with fluorite below pH values of 7, while being in

equilibrium with fluorite above pH values of 7 (Figure 8'25)'

Figure 8-24 The saturation states of groundwater compositions, as a function of pH, for

sulphate minerals.

Figure 8-25: The saturation state of groundwater compositions, as a function of pH, for
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These groundwater compositions tend to be undersaturated to saturated with an

amorphous aluminium hydroxide phase (AI(OH)3) below a pH value of 7. The SI values

of the amorphous aluminium hydroxide phase (AI(OH)3) decreases below the equilibrium

level (i.e. SI : 0) above a pH value of 7 .2 (Figure 5.26). The groundwater compositions

are also likely to be supersaturated with gibbsite and the most common potassium (K)

micas such as biotite, muscovite, phlogopite, and lepidolite. A similar decrease in the SI

values above a pH value of 7.2 is observed for gibbsite and potassium (K) micas.

Figure 8-26 The saturation states of groundwater compositions, as a function of pH, for an

amorphous aluminiurn hydroxide phase (Al(OH)r).

The groundwater compositions tend to be supersaturated with kaolinite, Ca-
montmorillonite and illite (i.e. the clay mineral group). A decrease in the SI values above
a pH value of 7.2 is also observed for each of these clay mineral phases (Figure 8.27).
The groundwater compositions approach equilibrium with respect to chlorite and talc
below pH values of 7, while becoming increasingly supersaturated with chlorite and talc
above pH values of 7 .2.

Although the groundwater compositions tend to be in equilibrium with an amorphous
aluminium hydroxide phase (Al(OH)3), it is supersaturated with the crystallized
aluminium oxide or hydroxide phases such as gibbsite, potassium (K) micas and the clay
mineral group. This can be ascribed to the much higher solubility of the amorphous
aluminium hydroxide phase (AI(OH)3) compared to the crystallized aluminium oxide or
hydroxide phases. In addition, the slow reaction kinetics of silicate minerals (including
clay minerals) can result in uncertainties about the stability of the intermediate
weathering products (See 7.2.2.4). The groundwater, however, tend to react with both the

primary mineral phases and the weathering products (eg. the clay minerals) or at least

with an intermediate, meta-stable phase.
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Figure 8-27: The saturation states of groundwater compositions, as a function of pH, for the

clay mineral phases (i.e. kaolinite, Ca-montmorillonite and illite).

8.3: Construction of groundwater flow regime

Delineating exact groundwater-flow patterns is difficult to construct due to paucity of
boreholes, distances between borehole positions and the spatial distribution of the

boreholes. The conceptual model for groundwater flow is based on: (1) The identification
of spatial and vertical variations in groundwater chemistry; (2) The numerous lineaments,

at all scales, visible on a satellite (i.e. Landsat) image. These observations are supported

by a wealth of data on Proterozoic deformation phases; (3) The presence, to varying

intensity, of vertical to sub-vertical as well as horizontal joint planes in all lithologies;

and (4) The structural control on both major and minor drainage systems. The broad

range of orientations for these fracture systems may indicate that complex groundwater

flow paths and groundwater systems exist (see Sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.4). Infiltration
pathways also exist along the foothills of barren gneissic domes. However, the

connectivity, degree of openness and depth of penetration of these fracture systems

remain unsolved.

Groundwater flow in Namaqualand is a function of complex geomorphological and

hydrogeological environments with more than one flow system present. Local relief is
associated with prominent ridges (i.e. domes) and structurally controlled valleys. As a

result, localised, shallow circulating groundwater flow systems may dominate near
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surface environments, while intermediate slower circulating flow systems may follow the

gradients within the valleys. Both groundwater flow systems approximate the surface

Irainage flow pattern. The hydraulic contrasts, for fractured crystalline rocks, between

highly transmissive fracture zones and the micro-fractured crystalline matrix, or between

diiferent scales of fracture systems may influence groundwater flow patterns on an

outcrop scale. The groundwater divides for the shallow circulating system thus coincide

with surface water divides (i.e. ridges and valleys). The identification of discharge areas

depends on the flow systems, with structurally controlled valleys being the discharge

zone for local and shaliow circulating groundwater flow systems. The initiation of flow

paths for intermediate flow systems may coincide with distinct, although limited,

iecharge zones interior to the Buffelsriver catchment (i.e. a secondary drainage

catchment, F30). However, such deeper confined flow conditions can only be inferred

due to: (1) the shallow depths of boreholes in recharge zones intersecting predominantly

near-surface flow, and the fact that (2) valleys, that represents discharge zones with

relatively shallow water levels, are the traditional targets for groundwater development.

The discharge zones for intermediate flow systems may coincide with that of localised

flow systems and may also follow the hydraulic gradients within these valleys. In
addition, structurally controlled, highly mineralized groundwater is discharging as

perennial, artesian springs, especially in drainage catchment F40.

Regional flow patterns may, however, also exist for the Namaqualand region. Highly
saline groundwater discharges at the mouth of the Buffelsriver near the town of Kleinzee.

These regional systems may be driven by the major topographic differences between the

Bushmanland Plateau and the western-most lower lying coastal zones. Numerous deeply

incised, submerged canyons are documented for the west coast.

Hydraulic head differences, as a function of elevation differences, thus seem to be the

major influence of groundwater flow patterns, at all scales, for the Namaqualand region
(Figure 8.28).

Springs, in Namaqualand, are a function of topographic and structural control. Most
springs of Namaqualand are perennial with more or less constant annual, notwithstanding
low yields. Perennial springs probably drain extensive permeable sections of the

crystalline aquifer systems. The salinity of spring discharges seems to be related to

residence times in terms of length of flow paths. Springs are an expression of local and

intermediate groundwater flow systems and can occur in both recharge and discharge

areas depending on the flow system. A low rate of recharge can account for the normally
low yields of springs.

Shallow circulating and relatively young (i.e. active) flow systems (i.e. predominantly
interflow) were recognised together with slower circulating (i.e. non-active) and

relatively older groundwater systems (Figure 8.28). The shallow circulating and relatively
young flow systems (i.e. predominantly interflow) occur in the higher lying, higher

rainfall regions and represent dynamic, actively recharged groundwater systems with
rapid through-flow rates. Groundwater flow within topographic highs occurs along major

fractures as a function of the naturally high vertical hydraulic gradients in these regions.
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Perennial springs, usually located in mountainous regions, with low yields and low total

dissolved solids are expressions of such shallow flow systems. Infiltration, through

highly transmissive fracture systems along the foothills of the massive gneissic domes,

also gives rise to shallow circulating flow systems'

The slower circulating (i.e. non-active) and relatively older groundwater systems (Figure

8.28) are associated with the lower lying, lower rainfall regions. Such groundwater

systems include: (l) an infiltration phase associated with repetitive processes of
dissolution and leaching of evaporative salts and (2) an inferred sluggish, lateral flow
phase driven by reduced gradients within the valleys. The lateral flow phase may

approximate an intermediate flow system. These groundwater flow systems, both the

vertical and lateral phases, are predominantly confined to the top of the saprock (i'e.

weathered and fractured bedrock) zone. Groundwater circulating deeper and slower are

associated with a reduction of hydraulic gradients and hydraulic conductivity with depth.
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Figure 8-28: Various flow regimes for the secondary drairrage catchments F30 and F40
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Chapter 9

Conclusions and Recommendations

9.1: Introduction

At the onset of this research project it became apparent that there is a dearth of research

studies focusing on the groundwater resources of the region. As a result, a conceptual

representation of the hydrogeological system (the specific aquifer systems, the

groundwater flow regime, etc.) for the perceived problematic aquifer systems in the

Namaqualand region did not exist. Data on aquifer properties (i.e. transmissivity and

storativity data) were reported for individual boreholes with no reference to the
geological and hydrogeological system investigated. The primary objectives are:

To provide a quantitative understanding of the region's resources in terms of
quantity, and

To investigate the cause(s) that result in the relatively 'poor' groundwater quality
characteristic of the region.

The primary objectives were addressed in the following way

o A regional context for the study was adopted;
. Boreholes were selected, and sampled for chemical analyses, that cover the entire

research study area;
. Emphasis was placed on charactertzing the groundwater resources in terms of its

hydrochemical evolution;

The research project contributes significantly to a quantitative understanding of the

regions' groundwater resources in terms of its quality, including groundwater flow
systems, but lacks sufficient detail to propose management options for the groundwater
quantity at this stage.

In meeting these primary objectives, specific objectives set in Chapter 1 are addressed
below.
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9.2: Addressing the Objectives

Aquifer development and geometry

A database of the physio-chemical parameters (pH, EC and temperature), aggregate

determinants (eg. alkalinity), concentrations of major ions (both cations and anions) and

certain trace elements is included as appendix I. The data will also be added to the

National Groundwater Database of DWAF.

The Proterozoic Namaqua mobile belt was subjected to the 1000 - 1200 Ma Namaquan
orogeny. The rocks of the Namaqualand Metamorphic Province thus underwent several
phases of intensive folding (such as isoclinal folding) as well as faulting and were

intruded on a large scale by syntectonic granites. The interpretation of both vertical and
lateral stratigraphic and structural relationships, as well as possible lateral correlatives, is
extremely difficult. The high-grade metamorphism and multi-phase deformation
undergone by these rocks, destroyed the normal stratigraphic criteria and produced
generations of tight and isoclinal folding.

The basement rocks of Namaqualand retained imprints of mostly these Proterozoic
tectonic events, although much of the present landscape appears to have developed in the
Cretaceous, following the break-up of Gondwanaland.

The morphology of southern Africa is to a great extent controlled by the underlying
geology. Bornhardts, rounded dome-shaped forms usually prominent in the granitic and
gneissic rocks of Namaqualand, are the most prominent geomorphological features of the
escarpment zone. Bornhardts (eg. the Kamiesberg mountain range) can be massifs or
juxtaposed groups of domes arranged in an ordered pattern due to the structural control
on its development.

Deep subsurface weathering is essential for bornhardt development. A variation in
fracture density is probably the most likely explanation for the development of
bornhardts. Fractures are preferred pathways for the infiltration of water and more
densely fractured materials are more prone to weathering processes than massive, dense
material. The more transmissive and especially larger fault zones have been weathered
and eroded more intensely to form the valleys that separate the massive domes.
Bornhardts are composed of massive, compressional core zones surrounded by a matrix
of weathered rock expressed as the fault-controlled valleys and narrow plains.

Most of southern Africa is characterrzed by a mature landscape with different erosion
surfaces separated by prominent geomorphic scarps. The warm and humid tropical
climate of the Cretaceous period resulted in the development of deep, koalinised
weathering mantles especially on susceptible lithologies. Towards the end of the
Mesozoic (i.e. upper/late Cretaceous) kaolinised profiles of depths of 50 m or more were
underlying remnants of the African surface, the highest and oldest erosion surface. Late
Cretaceous and early Paleocene pedocrete cappings (i.e. duricrusts), comprising
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predominantly of silicrete and calcrete in the western and central parts of the southem

African subcontinent, protected the African surface and its deeply kaolinised saprolite

from erosion processes in many localities.

Early Miocene crustal uplift and subsequent erosion resulted in the mid-Miocene Post-

African I erosion surface dated at between 12Ma to l9 Ma. The Post-African I surface

dominates the southern African landscape. The Post-African I landscape development

phase, associated with limited incision of drainage channels of up to 100 m to 200 m,

involved the removal of the deeply weathered mantles underlying the African surface. ln

areas (i.e. western parts of southern Africa) subjected to minimal Miocene uplift,

scattered residuals or reduced thicknesses of the weathered mantles remained.

This sequence of events led to the development of the aquifer systems in Namaqualand.

However, the aquifer systems are confined to deep valleys associated with fault zones

occurring throughout the area. These fault zones are especially prominent in the

mountainou, 
"rCu.p.n"nt 

zone and are the traditional targets for the development of
groundwater resources.

The proposed geometry for the aquifer system can be described as laterally extensive,

Iinear, structurally controlled valley systems. Wide, open valleys may result from the

intersection of different sets of fracture systems. The saprock to saprolite transition zone

constitutes the aquifer system. Infiltration of water occurs along vertical to sub-vertical

fractures with lateral flow along horizontal to sub-horizontal fracture systems. The water

chemistry varies considerably among closely spaced fracture systems. This model

proposes a dominant vertical flow system (i.e. an infiltration phase) driven by local relief
and an intermediate flow system driven by gradients along these laterally extensive valley

systems.

Groundwater chemistry and carbonate and silicate dissolution

The groundwater for Namaqualand is generally very similar in character with a dominant

NaCL signature throughout the recorded EC ranges. The Na* and Cl- dominated

groundwater for Namaqualand can be described as end-point waters.

Most EC values, associated with groundwater of catchment F30, are concentrated over an

interval up to an EC value of 250 mS/m. The latter may indicate that most of the

boreholes may be strategically placed, through trial and error, to intercept groundwater of
the 'best' or adequate quality for the region.

The pH values for groundwater of catchment F30 display an almost perfect normal

distribution centered on a value of 7, as opposed to an irregular distribution of the pH

values for groundwater of the coastal drainage catchment F40.

Equilibrium conditions are difficult to maintain for open system dissolution of
particularly carbonate minerals due to a continuous replacement of CO2. Open system
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dissolution conditions probably characterise dynamic groundwater flow systems

associated with high hydraulic gradients in the mountainous regions of Namaqualand'

These regions are iharacterized by relatively higher rainfall values, while stable isotopic

studies indicate the likelihood of direct rainfall recharge'

The relative distribution of the carbonate (COz) species for groundwater in Namaqualand,

as a function of pH, represents close-system dissolution of carbonate minerals.

Equilibrium conditions are real for closed system dissolution conditions. Such systems,

that are closed to CO21gy, may characterise more sluggish groundwater flow systems

associated with valleys'ln the lower lying areas of Namaqualand. Most boreholes in

Namaqualand are located in these major fault-controlled valleys with relatively lower

hydraulic gradients assumed over the depth of water samples collected.

A general pH range for carbonate terrains of between 7 and 8 indicates that open-system

.onditiorr- are prevalent. However, the relative distribution of the carbonate (COz)

species for groundwater in Namaqualand, as a function of pH, clearly approximates

c-losed-system dissolution. The chemical evolution of a water body may be influenced by

a number (or combinations thereof) of factors, including the combination of open- and

closed-system conditions between the points of recharge and discharge. In addition, the

effects of silicate weathering on the pH and HCOI content of the groundwater must be

considered.

The groundwater is generally over-saturated with regard to quartz and under-saturated

with respect to amorphous silica. As a result, quartz and amorphous silica do not exert an

important influence on the level of silica in groundwater. The level of dissolved silica, as

silicic acid (HaSiOao), for the groundwater of Namaqualand is controlled by the

weathering of aluminosilicate minerals with a high silica content indicating the active

degradation of silicate minerals.

The groundwater compositions are most likely to be in equilibrium or near-equilibrium
with both kaolinite and Na-montmorillonite as weathering products. The even higher

salinity groundwater compositions may be in equilibrium or near-equilibrium with Na-

montmorillonite as a weathering product. This may again indicate longer residence

periods and sluggish flow conditions for the more brackish, slower circulating and

relatively older groundwater systems. However, the slow reaction kinetics of silicate

minerals (including clay minerals) can result in uncertainties about the stability of the

weathering products.

The groundwater thus tends to react with both the primary mineral phases and the

reactive weathering products (i.e. crystallized aluminum oxide and hydroxide phases) or
at least with an intermediate, meta-stable phase (i.e. amorphous aluminum oxide and

hydroxide phases). Molar ratios indicate, however, that the incongruent weathering

processes of various aluminosilicate minerals cannot alone account for the groundwater

compositions.
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Processes Influencing Groundwater Chemistry

The groundwater chemistry is dependant on the point of sampling in either a dynamic or

un *uporative and sluggish groundwater system. Stacked, multiple flow systems

dominate that differ in terms of flow rates and the factors influencing the groundwater

flow and chemistry including the recharge rate, hydraulic gradient and hydraulic

conductivity. The subsequent sections will clearly illustrate that the rate of groundwater

flow influences the ,"u.iion rates with primary and secondary mineral phases which in

turn influences the resultant groundwater chemistry. Superimposing and probably

masking the latter process is the direct infiltration of NaCl dominated precipitation and

the preierential dissolution and leaching of the more soluble evaporitic salts during the

infiltration process.

The dominant NaCl character of the subterranean waters is a result of either the direct

infiltration of NaCl dominated precipitation and the preferential dissolution and leaching

of the more soluble evaporitic salts during the infiltration process. The groundwater

remains NaCl type water throughout the recorded EC ranges.

The initial NaCl character of the lower salinity groundwater in the mountainous

regions is probably determined by the predominantly NaCl character of the

precipitation in areas where direct rainfall recharge is dominant and to a limited
extent the preferential dissolution and leaching of highly soluble Na/Cl salts to the

subsurface.

The Na/Cl character of the higher salinity groundwater in the lower lying regions

of Namaqualand, is predominantly related to the preferential dissolution and

periodic leaching of highly soluble salts, particularly Na/Cl salts, to the

subsurface.

Groundwater sampled in the higher rainfall, mountainous regions is characterised

by depleted stable isotopic concentrations. Salinisation of groundwater in the

higher lying regions, where direct rainfall recharge dominates, result
predominantly from the dissolution of aquifer material and to a limited extent the

preferential dissolution and leaching of highly soluble. Both direct rainfall
recharge as well as an increasing altitude result in depleted environmental isotopic

signatures.

The positive correlations of EC with the environmental isotopes show that the

higher salinity groundwater is generally characterised by enriched stable isotopic
values. Higher salinity groundwater is generally associated with the lower rainfall,
lower lying regions of Namaqualand. The relation indicates that the salinity of the
groundwater in these areas is more than likely derived from the infiltration of
previously evaporated surface waters and/or the solution and flushing of
evaporative salts in the subsurface. The significant contribution of the dissolution
and leaching of evaporitic salts to the salinity of the groundwater, especially in the

lower lying regions, mask the contribution of carbonate and silicate weathering
processes to the salinity of the groundwater. In addition, considerable evaporation

occurs within large diameter wells depending on the relative humidity within the

wells.

o
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NaHCO: type waters, due to the process of refreshening, is observed mainly in the higher

lying, higlier rainfall areas of Namaqualand. Similar NaHCOI type waters, in the lower

tyi"E ,.gions of Namaqualand, is observed for relative young water intersected in highty

ionductive fracture zones. Most water sampled for the Namaqualand region is, however,

too far down an evolutionary path to reflect NaHCO: type water.

Active weathering processes, with regard to various mineral phases, are evident

throughout the EC rirge for the lower salinity groundwater. The dilute and relatively

aggreisive groundwatei, associated with higher lying regions, controls the weathering

(eg. acid-baie reactions) of the mineral phases, while the significant head differences

(related to differences in elevation for these mountainous areas) result in dynamic flow

systems in which equilibrium is difficult to attain. Weathering products are also

continuously removed in such systems. It may thus be inappropriate to apply a

thermodynamic approach to characterise the waters in such systems.

A reduction in the weathering capacity, with regard to especially the aluminosilicate and

probably the carbonate minerals, is suggested for the relatively deeper, higher salinity
groundwater in the lower lying regions of Namaqualand. The reduction in the weathering

capacity of the higher salinity groundwater can be related to the infiltration of evaporated

waters or the leaching of evaporated salts, the increasing concentrations of dissolved

constituents with residence time (i.e. the degree of saturation of the groundwater with
various mineral phases), the incongruency relations of various minerals (including

carbonates and aluminosilicate minerals), a reduction in the CO2ruq) (in closed systems),

the effects of cation exchange, the common-ion effect or even to the coating of primary

minerals by residual clay minerals. The lower lying regions of Namaqualand are

characterized by intermittent, periodic recharge events, lower hydraulic gradients within
the valley systems and varying hydraulic conductivity values within the saprock to
saprolite aquifer zone.

Groundwater chemistry and major lithological units

Groundwater from the intrusive granitic and gneissic rocks generally has higher mean EC

values than the meta-sedimentary rocks. This phenomenon can be ascribed to the

thermodynamically unstable nature of minerals contained within the granitic and gneissic

rocks associated with the emplacement of these rocks at or near the Earth's surface and

its exposure to low temperature weathering reactions.

Groundwater from the intrusive granitic and gneissic rocks generally has higher mean pH
values than the meta-sedimentary rocks of the Khurisberg subgroup. The meta-

sedimentary rocks of the Khurisberg subgroup are composed primarily of 'unreactive'
quartzite that is normally less prone to chemical weathering processes with a limited
buffering capacity.
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The mean concentrations of the anions Cl, SOt and F, in groundwater are higher for the

intrusive rocks than the meta-sedimentary rocks. No distinct trends could be observed in

the mean concentrations of HCO: and NOr in groundwater for the intrusive rocks

compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks.

The mean concentrations of the cations Na, Ca, Mg and Si, in groundwater are higher for
the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks. An anomalously high, mean

Si concentration was recorded for groundwater samples of the Khurisberg subgroup. The

boreholes are, however, drilled either on or close to the contact between the schists and

meta-quartzites of the Khurisberg subgroup and the augen gneisses of the Nababeep

formation (i.e. Little Namaqualand Suite).

The Sr ion thus behaves in a similar manner when compared to the major cations. The

mean concentrations of aluminium (Al), boron (B) and zinc (Zn) in groundwater are

higher for the intrusive rocks compared to the meta-sedimentary rocks. Most trace

elements (i.e. barium, lithium, manganese, phosphate, arsenic and nickel) do not show
broad trends when groundwater from intrusive rocks is compared to groundwater from
predominantly meta-sedimentary rocks. Anomalously high mean concentrations for the

latter trace elements were, however, recorded for individual lithological units, especially
for the intrusive rocks. The mean concentrations of copper are relatively higher for
groundwater from the intrusive rocks when compared to groundwater from meta-
sedimentary rocks, while an opposite trend is observed for iron.

Groundwater flow patterns at both local and regional scales

It is possible to spatially distinguish between dilute, shallow circulating and relatively
young groundwater systems compared to more brackish, slower circulating and relatively
older systems. The relatively dilute end-member is associated with dynamic, actively
recharged groundwater systems with rapid through-flow rates occurring in the higher
Iying mountainous regions, or with infiltration through highly transmissive fracture zones
within the lower lying valley systems. The more brackish end-member, associated with
the valley systems or the lower lying regions, is characterized by a localized,
predominantly vertical flow component (i.e. an infiltration phase associated with the
repetitive processes of dissolution and leaching of evaporative salts) and possibly a lateral
flow component (i.e. a lateral flow phase driven by reduced gradients within the valleys)
that may approximate an intermediate flow system.

The mountainous regions of Leliefontein (i.e Kamiesberg mountain range) and

Wildeperdehoek have been identified as regional recharge zones, at different elevations,
on the boundaries between the secondary drainage catchments F30 and F50 as well as

F30 and F40 respectively. The environmental isotopes as well as the variation and trends
in groundwater chemistry have shown that the latter regions can be regarded as no-flow
boundaries between the respective secondary drainage catchments limited to the depths

of the groundwater sampled (i.e. approximately 80 m below surface). Intermediate to
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regional groundwater flow systems may exist with high salinity artesian springs as

e*p..sriois of such intermediate flow systems that originate in the mountainous regions.

The sustainability of the groundwater resources

The medium to long-term sustainability of the groundwater resources, particularly with

respect to domestic water supply, is a function of the groundwater quantity (i.e. yield)

u.rd grorndwater quality associated with these fractured crystalline aquifers' The yield is

dependent on the frequency and intensity of the rainfall, the rate of recharge, and in

particular the physical nature (i.e. storage capacity or the extent of interconnected fracture

iystems and the rate of through-flow or residence time/accumulation) of these aquifer

systems. The groundwater quality reflects the hydrochemical development of the

gioundwate. ,.iour".. The exploitability of the aquifer systems for Namaqualand is

based on the suggestion that yield represents an upper limiting factor, while the

groundwater quality represents a lower limiting factor (Figure 9. I ).
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Figure 9.1 Yield and groundwater quality as upper arrd lower limiting factors for the

exploitability of groundwater in fractured, crystalline rocks, Namaqualand.

Springs and large diameter wells commonly have low yields. Dynamic, shallow

circulating and relatively young groundwater systems (i.e. predominantly interflow)
occur in the higher lying mountainous areas that experience relatively higher rainfall.

Such systems can, however, also occur in lower lying valleys due to rapid infiltration and

through-flow in the faulted material at the base of the granitic or gneissic domes. The
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groundwater compositions are generally undersaturated with regard to most mineral

ihur.. (i.e. carbonates, most feldipars and clay minerals) except for silica and albite. The

io* yietas associated with these dynamic groundwater systems are a limiting factor,

related to limited storage capacity and rapid through-flow (i.e. low residence time) along

major fractures as a result of high hydraulic gradients.

The groundwater quality becomes a limiting factor at higher electrical conductivity

valuei. Slower and deeper circulating groundwater systems dominate in the lower rainfall

and lower lying regions. Such groundwater systems probably experience insignificant

recharge under present climatic conditions. The groundwater compositions are generally

supersaturated with respect to most mineral phases. The groundwater quality, as a

limiting factor, is due to the infiltration of evaporated water or the leaching of previously

.rupo.ut.d salts and continuous water-rock interaction as a result of increased residence

timi under diffused flow conditions associated with reduced hydraulic gradients.

The current exploitable groundwater resource can be defined based on electrical

conductivity values ranging mostly above the acceptable limit or target guideline range

(DWA&F, 1993 and WRC/DWAF/DOH, 1998) of = or < 70 mS/m and the maximum

acceptable limit or limit of no adverse health aspects of approximately 300 mS/m

(DWA&F, 1993 and WRC/DWAF/DOH, 1998).

In conclusion, the optimal and sustainable development of the available groundwater

resources for the 'problematic' basement aquifer system in the semi-arid to arid

Namaqualand region is effected by:

. The 'poor' aquifer characteristics of crystalline rocks. An understanding of the

development of the weathered basement aquifer systems is essential. The spatial

variation in the hydrochemical development of the groundwater as well as the

varying groundwater chemistry at outcrop scale due to compartmentalized flow
processes. Basement aquifers are furthermore characterized by extreme

heterogeneity in terms of their hydraulic properties.

o The difficulty of defining the aquifer geometry, at various scales, with an

acceptable degree of certainty. This may influence the calculations for sustainable

yield of the aquifer system. The granitic and gneissic rocks have been subjected to

intense deformation.

The absence of other significant aquifer systems in the region, except for alluvial
systems in certain localities.

The very low average annual recharge values for the Namaqualand region, except

for the higher lying, higher rainfall mountainous regions.

Boreholes were generally drilled to depths of 60 to 80m below surface. Deeper

boreholes will increase the available saturated thickness of the fractured aquifer

system.
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9.3: Further research

Additional research is needed to further the aims of this project. The researchers need to

Conduct experiments to develop the most appropriate sampling procedures and

rainfall collectors for the region. Provide a detailed account of the chemical

character of the precipitation.

The lack of a regional groundwater management programme. Water levels and

groundwater quality monitoring are limited to a few villages. A sustained and

representative groundwater monitoring programme is essential.

Perform detailed textural and mineralogical studies for the regolith.

Investigate the relationship between the regional groundwater flow systems and

the deeper flowing artesian groundwater systems that may or may not be

controlled by the same hydraulic system.

Characterise spatially the conditions (in terms of open- or closed-system
dissolution due to the available of COz) of mineral dissolution with reference to a
specific flow system (under both unsaturated and saturated flow conditions).

Define the perceived relation between groundwater storage and flow and the most
dilatational (i.e. 'open') fracture orientations resulting from complex and multiple
deformation phases.

Determine the average annual recharge for the region and the spatial variations in
the recharge characteristics.

9.4: Specific recommendations

Conduct monitoring programmes, in terms of both groundwater quantity and
quality that reflect the geohydrological system, in addition to monitoring the
response of a borehole(s) to abstraction for water supply purposes.

Provide detailed geohydrological and geological logging of newly drilled
boreholes.
The optimal positioning for monitoring boreholes, with respect to the pumping
borehole.
Conduct well managed aquifer test-pumping programmes, with due reference to
those parts of a geohydrological system investigated, in order to perform
applicable sustainable yield calculations.
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APPENDIX I

DATABASE
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Lat
-30.1822
-30.1 261
-30.2253
-30.1 769
-29.9344
-29.8911

-29.925
-29.8283
-29.8272

0
-29.9583

0
-30.2839
-30.3183
-30.3208

-29.965
-29.9853
-29.9158
-30.0236
-30.1 094
-30.0525
-29.9128
-30.1 833
-29.8517
-29.8436
-29.8633
-29.8628
-29.8544
-29.8547

-30.235
-30.2436
-30.0794
-30.0411
-30.1 258
-30.1 389
-29.8189
-29.8111
-29.7808
-29.8039
-29.7903
-30.1489
-30.2378
-29.9592
-29.9019
-29.7858
-29.7386

-30.07
-29.7364
-29.7719
-29.7703
-29.6811
-29.6767

Long Name
18.27417 COU2-fontain
1 8.25667 COU3-wi ndm il I

18.13806 NOU1-well
18.18528 91LF88-well
1 8.04583 NUWI 2-windmill
18.10444 POT1-windmill
1 8.1 5028 RIETFONTEIN3-win
1 8.331 94 DAP1-windmill
1 8.3261 1 DAP2-windmill

0 YBE1-windmill
1 8.01 333 YBEI|-windPumP

0 RooDEPOORTl3T2l
1 8.48389 PLAT'I -windmill
18.48639 PLAT2-well
1 8.48944 PLAT3-reservior
1 8.06389 NUW2-windmill
1 8.051 94 NUW3-windmill
18.42139 GAMl-windmill
1 7.98389 THDl-Elec-PumP

18.015 NAK1-ElecaumP
17 .95444 NHOl-windmil!
17 .967 22 DROI 

-wi 
ndm i ll

17.93833 WHOEK-well
17 .7 1889 SOUTKLOOFI-winc
17 .77 O28 KL!1-windmill
17 .73583 KLl2-windmill
17 .7 3667 KLl3-windm ill
17 .78917 JAK1-windmill
17.78917 JAK2-E|ec-pump
1 8.03833 AGTER2-windmill
1 8.0547 2 AGTER3-wi ndm i I I

1 8.01 028 FlLl-ElecaumP
17 .98528 AN E1 -windmill
1 8.01 694 ANE2-windmil!
17 .87 139 HAAS2_windmill

17.79 NUWR1-windmill
17.50111 F1_Fontain
17.50333 F2_Fontain
1 7.50667 KG93/1 06-windmill
17 .50222 KG93/1 07-windm ill

17.85 RACHEL-windmill
17 .7 5861 GBERG-windm ill

17.975 DEDl_Wel!
1 8.1 5667 RIETFONTEIN2-Buf
17 .50528 KG93/1 1 O-BuffelsR-
1 7.63639 KG93/1 I 8-BuffelsR-

18.27 ROOIl-Well
17.63722 BUFSl_Well

'17.66 BUFS5_well
17.65972 BUFS3_Well
1 7.62639 SKAl-Artesian
17.60222 SKA2-Well

CO3 (mg/l) HCO3 (mg/l) Na (mg/l)

o.oo 221.50 4521.00

o.0o 294.90 261.82

2.72 77.50 24',1.83

o.oo 96.90 163.64

21.79 94.20 1106.20

27.24 1 10.80 1412.97

47 .03 135.70 809.65

38.14 157.90 514.46

54.48 193.90 527.05

68.10 166.20 586.81

68.10 166.20 514j0
o.oo 180.00 443.21

13.85 249.20 382.43

o.oo 124.60 2367j3
10.90 213.20 299.26

46.31 127.40 454.57

40.86 83.10 268.75
40.86 193.90 293.98

21.79 135.70 267 .52

40.86 152.30 150.52

40.86 138.50 254.09

0.00 110.80 115.85

0.00 27.69 105.57

0.00 177.20 280.80
13.62 119.10 97.58
10.90 185.50 303.96
0.00 144.00 286.38

13.62 110.80 233.73

0.00 138.50 168.38

0.00 69.20 72.73
0.00 85.85 84.28

13.62 96.90 170.03
27.24 124.60 414.37

68.10 166.20 308.14
27.24 138.50 312.72

0.00 293.60 217.61

0.00 55.40 112.74

0.00 49.80 114.37
5.44 58.20 175.13

49.03 191.10 293.90
21.79 163.40 369.61

8172 193.90 1598.14
10.90 1 1 6.30 681 .50

40.86 132.90 891.95

68.10 235.40 298.00

40.86 110.80 285.14
27.24 124.60 265.29

27.24 166.20 260.52
27.24 166.20 525.81

10.90 1 02.50 301 .88

0.00 180.00 7'14.37

32.69 238.20 4255.17

Field EC
2240
209
177
119
718
918
581
358
371
409
368
431
254
1382
246
383
230
213
213
110
230
105
74

224
100
256
237
200
187
68
93
151

346
329
293
220
85
82
134
208
258
1016
472
543
189
196
205
189
317
230
550
2290

Field pH
8.3
7.2
6.6
6.8
8.1

7.3
7.0
7.3
7.4
8.3
7.1

6.8
7.6
9.1

7.6
7.1

8.0
7.7
6.5
7.2
7.1

7.3
6.6
6.9
7.2
6.8
6.5
6.6
6.7
7.8
8.9
7.0
8.1

6.9
6.6
7.0
7.4
6.1

6.9
6.6
6.8
6.8
7.1

7.2
7.3
7.1

7.3
6.8
7.4
6.6
6.9
7.5
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Lat
-30.0358
-30.4214
-30.2089
-29.8758

-30.13
-30.11
-29.71
-29.74
-29.73
-29.72
-29.72
-29.73
-29.71

-30.2
-29.77
-29.77
-29.78
-29.78
-29.95
-29.96
-29.74
-29.74
-29.74
-29.79

-29.8
-29.8

-29.99
-29.99
-29.97
-30.49
-30.49
-30.06
-29.77
-29.73
29.73

-29.84
-29.84
-29.82
-29.84
-29.84
-29.84
-29.72
-30.03
-29.82
-29.99

-30.0133
-30.045

-30.0014
-29.9086
-29.9028
-29.9206
-29.9172

Long Name Field EC

18.27639 KAMl-Well 316
17.9'1222KLlPVLE!-windmill 1'161

17.70556BOKSKRAAL-windr 662
18.18861 RIET4-windmill 247

18.02 Anagas 465
17.92 Arkoep 22O

17.9 BeginWeer 134
17.93 Biesiesfontein 168

17.88 Bloustasie 394
17.89 Blouputs-windmill 21O

17.89BIoustasie-windmill 250

l T.SS Biesiesfontein-Elec 209
17.91 Bloustasie 280
18.05 Bovlei 87
17.94 Deurdrif 63
17.94 Deurdrif 37
17.95 Deurdrif 344
17.94 Deurdrif 358
17.97 DeDraai 82
17.97 DeDraai 805
17.94 Grashoek 328
17.94 Grashoek 393
17.94 GoeieHoop 271

17.96 HoudeMond 29
17.96 HoudeMond 439
17.97 HoudeMond 385
17.96 Kleinfontein 1074
17.96 Kleinfontein 136

17.97 Kleinfontein 554
17.87 Klipfontein 45
17.87 Klipfontein 727
17.91 Komri 577
17.86 Krymekaar 93
17.87Lammershoek_Elec. 281
17.87 Lammershoek 245
17.96 Mesklip 159
17.86 Mesklip 175
17.85 Mesklip 246
17.85 Mesklip 588
17.93 OuHoek 111

17.92 OuHoek 301
17.9 RanchoAmigo 680

17.89 Rotnoskop 503
17.95 Rockoptel 234
17.99 Ybeep 562

17.8225 BLOUSYFER 704
17.7583KANARIESFONTEIN 662
17.6908 BRANDBERG 711
17.7844 KORTNGHUIS 248
17.7825 SANDKRAAL 27O

17.7572 WITDAM 231
17.7442 LUISKRAAL 490

CO3 (mg/l) HCO3 (mg/l) Na (mg/l)

0.00 69.20 379.68

27.24 180.00 1812.42

68.10 235.40 993.14

13.62 152.30 363.35

No data 306.00 347.17

No data 1 14.00 171.57

No data 138.00 '106.51

No data 111.00 178.57
No data 101.00 254.70

No data 108.00 187 .07

No data 151.00 216.98

No data 192.00 187.28

No data 118.00 223.70

No data 108.00 85.74
No data 91.00 64.34

No data 77.0O 41.89
No data 279.00 347.73

No data 192.00 354.29
No data 111.00 61.18
No data 252.00 935.75
No data 192.00 232.26
No data 168.00 254.89

No data 124.00 '187.87

No data 77.00 27.91

No data 141.00 449.49
No data 104.00 387.94
No data 403.00 1093.00
No data 168.00 119.18
No data 299.00 609.64
No data 24.00 66.55
No data 182.00 908.77
No data 192.00 412.25
No data 77.0O 98.09
No data 245.00 220.90
No data 121.00 217.34
Nodata 111.00 130.99
No data 131 .00 135.43
No data 131.00 270.08
No data 124.00 534.68
No data 101 .00 117 .18

No data 87.00 195.78
No data 155.00 724.08

No data 205.00 404.86
No data 108.00 214.03
No data 202.00 605.19
8.29 210.60 758.54
0.00 314.60 635.68
0.00 148.90 793.92
0.00 84.25 212.17
0.00 146.00 237.48
0.00 106.70 232.96
0.00 264.00 481.56

Field pH
7.3
7.2
7.3
7.2
6.7
7.3
7.6
7.4
6.9
7.7
7.8
7.9
8.2
6.8
7.9
7.2
7.6
7.2
7.4
7.6
7.6
6.9
7.7
7.3
7.7
7.5
6.7
7.4
7.3
7.0
7.7
6.9
6.4
7.4
7.3
7.2
7.7
6.7
6.9
8.1

6.9
8.5
7.4
7.7
7.9
8.2
6.9
6.8
6.5
7.5
6.6
7.2
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Lat Long Name Field EG

-29.9325 17J05BUFFELSRIVER-WI 299

-29.9244 17.6444Wildeperdehoek-Pa 476

-30.0056 17.6719 KEURBOS 1567

-30.0397 17.7342 KEURBOS 829
-29.9994 17.7778 ARREGAS 840

-29.8928 17.6328 oUBEEB 406

-29.8794 17.5744 MISKRAAL 537

-29.8364 17.6128 SANAGAS 308

-29.8175 17.6172',1 SANAGAS 287

-29.8019 17.5597 BOKKRAAL 119

-29.8536 17.6233 SANAGAS 587

-29.7928 17.5633 BOKKRAAL 579
-30.2517 18.05778 Leliefontein 77

-30.3306 18.08917 Leliefontein 94
-30.3489 18.0925 Leliefontein 83
-30.3422 18.08611 Leliefontein 30
-30.315 18.0675 Leliefontein 50

-30.3272 18.06861 Leliefontein 17

-30.3361 18.08944 Leliefontein 17

No_value No-value Leliefontein 13

-30.3403 18.11722 Leliefontein 31

0 0 Leliefontein 64

0 0 Leliefontein 60
-30.0797 18.23639 Rooifontein 208
-30.1039 18.23639 Rooifontein 160

-30.0764 18.26667 Rooifontein 614
-30.1406 18.23389 Rooifontein 267
-30.0931 18.19361 Rooifontein 75
-30.1536 18.24083 Rooifontein 203
-30.0664 18.26944 Rooifontein 137

-30.0378 18.27444 Kamassies 142
-30.0406 18.27444 Kamassies 135
-30.0172 18.36278 Kamassies 205
-30.0222 18.35611 Kamassies 206
-30.0528 18.20194 Kamassies 156

-30.0358 18.27667 Kamassies 118

-30.0236 18.35556 Kamassies 213
-30.0528 18.20583 Kamassies 298
-30.1739 18.19472 Nourivier 358

-30.26 18.20278 Nourivier 478
-30.2219 18.1025 Nourivier 55
-30.1928 18.15417 Nourivier 85
-30.2264 18.13694 Nourivier 169
-30.1981 18.19806 Nourivier 278
-30.2453 18.08278 Nourivier 35
-30.2431 18.1425 Nourivier 42
-29.5167 19.93917 BRANDKLOOF 106
-29.4667 17.77 BULLETRAP 161

-29.45 17.77389 BULLETRAP 184
-29.45 17.77194 BULLETRAP 361

-29.4833 17.83444 BULLETRAP 101

-29.5667 18.07222 BULLETRAP 335

Field pH
7.7
7.5
6.8
7.2
6.9
7.4
8.3
6.9
8.0
6.7
7.3
7.2
7.0
7.6
7.4
6.8
7.0
6.2
6.9
6.1
6.1

8.0
7.0
6.7
6.4
6.6
7.O

7.0
7.0
6.4
7.3
7.6
6.7
7.1

7.5
6.9
7.1

7.0
6.6
6.2
7.8
5.9
6.0
7.1

7.0
8.0
7.4
7.1

7.3
6.9
6.7
7.2

cO3 (ms/l)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
16.57
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data

HCO3 (ms/!)
165.70
314.60
269.60
382.00
227.50
95.49
140.40
106.70
64.59
42.13
269.60
126.40
171.40
97.30
200.70
114.30
106.60
30.90
41.70
41.90
57.10
88.60
138.50
216.20
264.10
463.30
237.80
135.90
231.60
149.80
152.90
308.80
216.20
203.80
208.50
146.70
180.70
250.20
206.90
227.O0
111.20
92.70
100.40
231.60
44.80
64.90
102.00
197.00
134.00
130.00
58.00
140.00

Na (mg/l)
289.98
492.36

2286.19
849.96
732.16
459.14
541.74
315.43
262.5',1

123.33
550.33
607.16
79.36
97.74
56.55
25.42
58.98
15.22
17.22
14.51
32.74
70.24
103.83
359.30
167.60

1007.00
400.60
81.63
225.00
181 .30
220.60
298.10
237.30
221.10
194.20
164.30
224.50
427.40
436.10
481.50
56.20
134.90
263.70
306.20
45.29
50.84
105.60
211.60
235.60
350.70
145.70
434.00
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Lat
-29.5167
-29.5833
-29.6833

-29.75
-29.7

-29.4167
-29.7667
-29.7167
-29.6333
-29.6333

-29.7
-29.6167

-29.6
-29.6167
-29.4167
-29.4333

-29.7
-29.6833
-29.6667
-29.5167
-29.5333
-29.5333
-29.6667
-29.4833

-29.55
-29.7

-29.5667
-29.65

-29.6667
-29.5333
-29.5333
-29.5833
-29.5667

-29.6
-29.8

-29.45
-29.3333
-29.7167
-29.5667
-29.5167

-29.7
-29.7167

-29.7
-29.4333

-29.7
-29.25

Field pH
7.6
6.9
6.8
6.8
7.0
6.7
6.9
6.9
7.1

7.2
6.9
6.4
7.1

8.5
6.6
7.0
7.2
8.0
7.0
7.0
7.1

8.1

7.2
7.8
7.3
6.6
6.3
7.1

6.1

7.4
6.6
7.4
6.7
6.6
6.5
6.8
7.2
7.5
6.8
7.4
7.4
6.7
7.0
7.2
7.2
7.7

CO3 (ms/l)
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data
No data

HCo3 (mg/l)
95.00
175.00
99.00
170.00
64.00
109.00
47.00
89.00
184.00
143.00
159.00
98.00
120.00
74.00
70.00
146.00
210.00

0.02
139.00
91.00
50.00
86.00
54.00
95.30
308.00
70.00
71.00
50.00
27.O0

1 16.00
1 15.00
80.00
93.00
94.00
82.00
78.00
165.00
1 15.00
60.00
102.00
166.00
147.00
1 17.00
123.00
102.00
75.00

Na (mg/l)
238.50
335.1 0
177.70
204.10
90.09

281.50
80.49

1 13.30
340.00
331.60
349.50
162.00
186.60
98.96
73.35

615.10
513.40
172.20
511.70
204.10
124.10
101.70
85.67
111.40
305.20
131.30
1228.00
88.80
52.99
131.00
655.30
82.40

359.70
61.10

263.90
115.20
659.90
83.44

160.40
1124.O0
302.60
662.50
447.50
294.80
165.60
122.60

Long Name Field EC

17.98333 CONCORDIA 232
17.7925 DOOIFONTEIN 267

17.84 DROEDAP 220
18.04083 EENDOORN 183

17.90944 FONTEINTJIE 89

17.75083 GEMSBOK 326
17.99083 GOEGAB 98
18.01194 GOEGAB 99
18.25472 GROOT KAU 241

18.20361 GROOT KAU 276
17.97111 GROOT KAU 266
17.83667 HOMEB-alluvium 166
18.21667 KAIP 148
17.80722 KLIPDAM 86
17.77389 KLIPDAM 55
17.90111 KOEGAS 633
17.90472 KOPPERBERG 565
17.92472 KOPPERBERG 181

17.90028 KOPPERBERG 497

18.0925 KWEEKFONTEIN 208
18.09806 KWEEKFONTEIN 128

18.0925 KWEEKFONTEIN 91

17.92722 KWEEKFONTEIN 82
17.72306 MARAS 95
19.00444 MIODELPOS 294
17.67083 NARIES 123
17.58778 NIGRAMOEP MINE 981

17.58833 NIGRAMOEP MINE 84
17.97083 oLYNPUTS 49

18.0925 RATELKRAAL 105

18.05944 RATELKRAAL 514
18.06444 RATELKRAAL 71

18.12111 RATELKRAAL 389
18.15639 RATELKRAAL 71

18.13861 RTETFONTEIN 290
17.75444 ROOTWATER 130
17.91889 SABIES 583
18.05278 SILVERFONTEIN 86
17.58333 STLWERFONTEIN 169
18.08917 SPEKTAKEL MINE 846

17.8875 SPRINGBOK 307
17.92083 SPRINGBOK 681

17.88806 SPRINGBOK GHOLI 438
17.95611 SWARTPUTS 329

17.67 TWEEDAM 159

18.06278 VAALDAM 115
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Name
COU2-fontain
COU3-windmill
NOUl-well
91LF88_well
NUWl2_windmil
POT1_windmill
RIETFONTEIN3-
DAPl_windmill
DAP2_windmill
YBEl_windmill
YBEII-windpuml
ROODEPOORT/:
PLATl_windmill
PLAT2_wel!
PLAT3_reserviot
NUW2_windmill
NUW3_windmill
GAMl_windmill
THDl_EIec_pum
NAKl_Elec_pun
NHOl_windmill
DROl_windmill
WHOEK_well
SOUTKLOOFl-r
KLll_windmill
KL]2_windmill
KLl3_windmill
JAKl_windmill
JAK2_Elec_pum
AGTER2_windm
AGTER3_windm
FlLl_Elec_pumt
ANEl_windmill
ANE2_windmill
HAAS2_windmil
NUWRl_windmi
F1_Fontain
F2_Fontain
KG93/106_windr
KG93/107_windr
RACHEL_windm
GBERG_windmi
DEDl_Well
RIETFONTEIN2-
KG93/110_Buffe
KG93/118_Buffe
ROOI'l_Well
BUFSl_Well
BUFS5_well
BUFS3_Well
SKAl_Artesian
SKA2_Well

Cl(ms/!)
9063.00
585.90
439.90
466.40
2331.80
2921.40
1680.70
91 5.1 0
967.90
1082.30
941.50
1214.00
550.00

4752.OO
585.20
1047.10
571.90
484.00
439.90
300.50
457.60
308.00
219.90
492.80
202.40
624.80
572.00
440.00
413.60
149.60
193.50
343.20
809.50
818.30
747.90
572.00
211.20
211.20
316.80
439.70
571.90

3018.20
1372.70
1513.50
369.60
457.60
475.20
440.00
747.90
545.60
1566.00
8183.00

Ca (mg/l)
1014.10
98.87
56.58
41.24

462.47
657.68
333.60
202.11
215.94
195.52
191 .35
191.87
72.34
384.72
1 't 5.19
227.87
142.70
93.13
76.00
39.83
101.19
44.09
18.40

1 17.39
77.01
132.04
120.94
92.72

1 1 1.00
20.44
42.56
75.81
152.63
210.88
1 96.1 9
122.57
14.06
13.74
22.55
43.09
96.65

392.15
220.29
227.57
38.05
86.09
83.98
87.06
137.30
1 10.55
277.15
1316.57

K (ms/l)
71.09
2.39
5.37
4.13
13.59
10.55
19.68
17.98
't8.21

9.72
8.34
3.94
7.46

55.62
10.78
10.58
6.55
10.84
1.41

1.27
3.66
1.18
2.15
9.59
4.19
4.89
5.06
3.50
5.69
0.13
o.20
2.87
3.00
2.80
10.57
5.52
5.59
5.65
7.69
13.01
3.59
10.56
7.13
11.43
8.63
9.19
7.51
11.59
16.96
'10.71

7.56
64.62

F (mg/l)
1.60
4.50
0.40
0.90
2.90
4.30
1.10
1.90
1.90
2.20
2.20
2.70
2.60
3.50
2.20
1.30
1.90
2.70
2.30
2.40
1.50
2.10
0.30
3.10
2.40
2.50
1.60
2.10
1.80
0.40
2.00
4.30
4.00
1.50
1.70
1.30
0.30
0.50
0.30
0.60
2.00
4.50
0.90
1.30
0.80
1.00
1.20
0.90
1.20
0.50
2.20
2.OO

Mg (mg/l) SOa (mg/l) NO3(NO2)-N

992.08 878.58 0.33
71.25 177.OO 3.90

53.55 70.17 0.61

35.53 56.54 <0.1

217.62 452.46 0.57

273.51 671.36 9.60
203.86 346.13 12.00
106.99 247.80 13.00
112.93 254.53 15.00
176.57 369.23 0.32
153.64 320.74 0.32
176.85 271.45 5.20
36.61 148.16 0.84
439.84 673.52 0.35
63.04 121.9',1 10.00
164.97 237.84 11.00
89.93 172.95 2.60

74.39 155.84 3.40
62.01 151.03 0.18
37.51 72.82 8.80
96.52 179.23 23.00
26.07 58.95 2.60
17.57 35.08 1.90
61.76 147.80 5.60
22.38 85.09 <0.1

78.31 138.53 3.70
63.06 137.02 7.90
52.77 123.05 12.00
67.63 104.87 13.00
12.50 10.82 4.70
24.27 35.56 0.61

47.11 99.31 <0.1

129.09 244.32 1.40
183.93 219.92 20.00
120.04 202.37 5.00
92.09 116.46 0.16
28.69 30.52 1.70
29.24 31.03 2.20
46.21 63.45 2.30
77.85 96.53 3.60
77.41 183.92 12.00
381.42 580.44 1.80
139.94 ',181.67 <0.1

153.53 353.28 6.30
59.42 62.81 <0.1

56.98 134.96 0.93
57.64 84.53 0.13
54.74 108.99 <0.1

78.17 289.36 16.00
74.60 240.35 <0.1

167.78 426.75 2.60
888.59 2568.49 0.16
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Name Cl(mg/l)
KAMl-Well 774.30
KLIPVLEI-windr 3722.10
BOKSKRAAL-w 1795.10
RIET4_windmill 598.40
Anagas 903.00
Arkoep 473.OO

BeginWeer 301.00
Biesiesfontein 370.00
Bloustasie 731.00
Blouputs_windn 413.00
Bloustasie-wind 429.0O

Biesiesfontein_t 362.00
Bloustasie 568.00
Bovlei 138.00
Deurdrif 112.00
Deurdrif 69.00
Deurdrif 705.00
Deurdrif 808.00
DeDraai 138.00
DeDraai 2133.00
Grashoek 740.00
Grashoek 938.00
GoeieHoop 516.00
HoudeMond 52.00
HoudeMond 1487.0O

HoudeMond 1 170.00
Kleinfontein 2493.00
Kleinfontein 284.00
Kleinfontein 1513.00
Klipfontein 86.00
Klipfontein 1393.00
Komri 1350.00
Krymekaar 206.00
Lammershoek_E 705.00
Lammershoek 438.00
Mesklip 293.00
Mesklip 310.00
Mesklip 421.00
Mesklip 1006.00
OuHoek 189.00
OuHoek 722.00
RanchoAmigo 13'15.00
Rotnoskop 791.00
Rockoptel 439.00
Ybeep 963.00
BLOUSYFER 1773.00
KANARIESFONI 1521.00
BRANDBERG 1647.OO

KORINGHUIS 5O4.OO

SANDKRAAL 54O.OO

wtTDAM 468.00
LUISKRAAL 1O98.OO

Mg (mg/l) SOa (mg/l) +NO2 as N (

95.58 181.81 7.70

493.62 584.16 2.70

248.15 417.43 4.80

64.22 150.16 7.10

110.65 294.90 3.40
67.90 87.18 <0.1

41.75 72.06 1.30
42.91 104.23 2.O0

110.74 235.83 26.00
58.27 117.31 1.20
73.25 167.28 9.40
55.48 122.40 <0.1

90.28 146.94 1.20

32.65 67.37 10.80

14.85 49.39 <0.1

5.60 19.99 2.30

105.76 243.61 0.60
98.75 283.23 0.10
23.86 40.94 1.20
110.74 448.76 81.00
110.65 274.03 0.90
1 10.80 303.02 5.50
86.18 209.81 <0.1

5.45 23.56 1.30
87.68 254.99 1.30
72.90 223.56 1.10
110.34 631.23 69.00
29.41 71.37 1.10
110.77 402.86 2.30
1.92 12.40 0.30

110.84 348.40 1.40
110.64 278.93 22.00
19.00 70.90 2.20
86.32 206.03 0.20
71.70 155.20 4.60
36.52 92.26 2.80
30.54 97.20 0.70
52.46 197.79 1.40
110.75 443.96 <0.1

18.99 57.47 <0.1

87.64 201.94 4.00
110.69 841.17 20.00
't10.75 355.14 23.00
46.32 114.81 0.70
100.71 528.51 <0.1

228.45 409.47 4.20
207.33 321.02 4.00
162.35 394.98 21.80
73.12 124.08 14.70
68.13 134.21 4.90
47.17 112.45 3.80
127.44 225.99 0.50

Ga (mg/l)
144.82
399.04
274.O8
111.57
234.29
94.82
55.94
70.40
196.42
89.53
103.49
97.27
110.87
32.88
28.79
16.28

170.37
194.95
39.16

285.69
216.34
273.44
188.49
12.72

276.59
230.82
303.41
52.04

164.62
1.62

216.02
286.15
35.1 5
130.49
89.30
86.45

1 10.53
78.45

258.88
51.22

200.58
220.17
261.00
104.57
244.47
243.95
215.40
229.90
68.05
103.96
58.52
190.58

K (mg/l)
8.28
21.01
10.08
5.64
3.44
4.82
2.76
1.53
2.78
1.67
1.56
2.13
3.87
1.80
1.63
1.71

4.13
2.23
1.85
9.99
2.91
3.70
2.69
0.00
2.38
2.53
5.13
2.59
6.55
1.62

17.75
7.59
1.83
3.78
1.67
2.22
2.31
1.12
3.80
1.41
2.75
17.62
9.31
2.65
4.46
9.99
12.95
8.51
7.52
3.95
9.21
6.95

F (mg/l)
1.50
3.80
3.10
2.',|0
1.50
2.60
2.70
3.30
1.40
2.80
2.50
2.80
2.50
1.10
2.50
0.60
3.00
2.50
2.60
3.30
2.50
2.20
2.70
1.30
3.80
3.80
3.00
0.60
3.00
0.10
2.80
1.30
0.40
2.10
1.70
2.50
2.60
2.00
2.00
3.30
2.30
0.00
2.90
2.70
2.60
2.90
2.40
2.60
0.50
2.50
0.70
3.40
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Name Cl(mg/l) Ca (mg/!)

BUFFELSRIVER 638.90 141.08

Wildeperdehoek 1179.00 183.39

KEURBOS 5093.90 488.55
KEURBOS 2501.00 372.60

ARREGAS 2628.00 483.50
oUBEEB 828.00 115.57
M|SKRAAL 1062.00 191.64

SANAGAS 738.00 67.13
SANAGAS 522.00 95.27
BOKKRAAL 243.00 20.46
SANAGAS 1431.00 276.55
BOKKRAAL 1476.00 189.85
Leliefontein 43.60 33.94
Leliefontein 209.00 41.56
Leliefontein 174.20 86.61

Leliefontein 34.80 21.42
Leliefontein 108.90 18.10
Leliefontein 17.40 2.17
Leliefontein 17.40 6.14
Leliefontein 13.10 3.36
Leliefontein 43.60 7.96
Leliefontein 114.40 40.75
Leliefontein 114.40 14.08
Rooifontein 461.60 66.05
Rooifontein 304.90 87.73
Rooifontein 1907.50 218.20
Rooifontein 696.80 126.60
Rooifontein 54.00 37.17
Rooifontein 496.50 111.80
Rooifontein 331.00 50.52
Kamassies 270.00 41.42
Kamassies 235.20 16.91
Kamassies 452.90 93.75
Kamassies 474.70 96.78
Kamassies 348.40 71.96
Kamassies 278.70 44.53
Kamassies 540.00 102.60
Kamassies 718.60 136.10
Nourivier 1058.30 200.50
Nourivier 1228j0 253.90
Nourivier 113.20 33.15
Nourivier 187.30 24.66
Nourivier 448.60 45.05
Nourivier 714.20 150.20
Nourivier 87.10 8.16
Nourivier 95.80 11.24
BRANDKLOOF 175.00 68.64
BULLETRAP 298.00 59.79
BULLETRAP 586.80 106.10
BULLETRAP 963.40 227.1O

BULLETRAP 41,I.60 91,24
BULLETRAP 1235.00 323.10

Mg (mg/l) SOa (mg/l) +NO2 as N (

49.05 153.62 0.10

1 18.95 247.99 0.00

403.95 1008.70 1.80

338.38 666.96 2.OO

317 .57 567.84 1 3.1 0

89.16 185.01 8.40
163.83 290.89 6.20

91.09 122.09 1.20
62.84 94.55 0.00

23.47 50.43 2.20
161.05 246.75 1.30
182.54 321.35 7.80
0.38 56.77 <0.1

32.58 77.33 1.50
13.93 48.52 0.10

7.11 10.75 0.10
15.18 26.20 0.10
2.04 2.63 <0.1

4.24 7.14 3.70
3.09 6.72 0.50
7.34 26.14 1.40
18.63 30.55 0.41

8.55 37.31 0.28
42.96 175.60 8.20
63.74 174.80 1.40
193.60 463.70 <0.1

79.17 222.90 6.70
22.84 67.22 1.00
82.43 165.10 2.20
37.56 69.21 <0.1

26.59 100.90 8.70
11.59 93.05 <0.1

79.74 144.10 8.10
80.91 1 13.50 15.40
50.14 107.90 20.00
30.21 63.64 <0.1

93.57 143.50 7.70
92.30 260.70 4.00
133.40 214.50 1.60
162.50 290.90 13.20
14.53 35.98 0.40
16.35 70.15 <0.1

47.96 99.73 1.70
112.10 183.30 <0.1

8.15 9.33 0.20
10.20 12.94 0.10
24.90 215.20 No data
38.42 298.10 No data
71.00 137.20 No data
147.80 327.7O No data
49.88 107.50 No data
84.93 323.00 No data

K (mg/l)
6.35
8.06
11.21
't7.97
21.77
4.94
6.38
5.78
7.14
2.34
8.97
3.93
0.88
3.27
2.51
1.71

0.84
0.65
1.79
0.38
1.85
1.51
0.89
1.17
1.32
4.13
11.47
1.29
7.41
6.32
1.47
2.11
2.86
3.06
2.35
6.07
2.07
7.57
8.35
1.75
0.98
0.88
5.36
5.93
2.05
2.14
1.34
1.71

3.29
4.85
4.37
4.53

F (ms/l)
3.40
3.00
3.50
2.80
2.10
3.40
2.40
1.00
2.20
1.00
2.80
3.50
2.50
0.20
1.10
1.30
0.50
0.20
0.30
0.20
0.20
3.80
0.90
5.40
2.90
6.'10
3.20
3.30
2.10
0.80
5.70
8.20
2.70
2.40
2.20
1.00
2.50
3.50
2.60
2.80
3.20
0.90
0.40
1.40
0.40
0.30
2.50
5.40
1.80
1.00
1.60
2.30
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Name Cl(mg/l)
coNcoRDlA 579.00
DOOTFONTEIN 633.00
DROEDAP 569.30

EENDOORN 367.90
FONTEINTJIE 140.10

GEMSBOK 983.00
GOEGAB 245.20
GOEGAB 219.00

GROOT KAU 718.20
GROOT KAU 753.20
GROOT KAU 735.70

HOMEB-alluviut 360.00
KA|P 315.30
KLIPDAM 14O.OO

KLIPDAM 7O.OO

KOEGAS 1966.00
KOPPERBERG 1725.00
KOPPERBERG 429.2O

KOPPERBERG 1445.00
KWEEKFONTEI] 551.80
KWEEKFONTEI] 324.10
KWEEKFONTEII 184.00
KWEEKFONTEI] 148.90
MARAS 149.00
MIDDELPOS 588.00
NARIES 289.10
NIGRAMOEP MII 2952.00
NIGRAMOEP MII 21O.2O

OLYNPUTS 123.00
RATELKRAAL 254.00
RATELKRAAL 1594.00
RATELKRAAL 183.90
RATELKRAAL 1261.00
RATELKRAAL 183.90
RIETFONTEIN 858.30
ROOIWATER 325.00
SABTES 1812.00
SILVERFONTEIIt 166.40
SILWERFONTEII 438.00
SPEKTAKEL MII 2575.00
SPRINGBOK 814.60
SPRINGBOK 2172.00
SPRINGBOK GH 1261.00
SWARTPUTS 9O4.OO

TWEEDAM 376.60
VAALDAM 306.60

Mg (mg/l) SO4 (mg/l) +NO2 as N (

66.70 32430 No data

59.36 448.00 No data

66.85 155.30 No data

48.75 157.70 No data

25.74 128.60 No data

122.60 241.60 No data

32.01 47.92 No data

23.67 52.99 No data

8.65 175.10 No data

67.49 157.60 No data

59.91 203.10 No data

48.75 294.00 No data

35.14 108.90 No data

16.68 238.90 No data

9.74 93.73 No data

199.70 617.80 No data

194.50 441.40 No data

39.68 136.30 No data

140.10 487.30 No data
47.25 90.42 No data

29.40 67.09 No data
21.60 69.01 No data
18.04 54.50 No data
27.82 146.00 No data

88.49 563.10 No data

30.75 73.88 No data

84.88 1144.00 No data

22.49 69.54 No data

14.80 38.86 No data
32.59 145.40 No data
122.30 361.60 No data
19.81 77 .19 No data
147.90 354.40 No data
24.38 86.54 No data
89.07 147.1O No data
42.73 89.02 No data
153.90 599.00 No data
22.30 59.70 No data

50.56 157.90 No data
213.20 794.40 No data
104.10 251.20 No data
265.50 599.10 No data
146.60 155.30 No data
123.70 396.60 No data
33.81 't 81 .50 No data
29.68 83.56 No data

Ca (mg/l)
119.10
1 1 8.10
155.80
86.16
40.76

191.10
50.93
39.79
145.00
125.60
147.20
96.19
65.99
44.63
20.09
343.90
410.70
125.70
324.90
116.00
72.84
40.42
40.05
37.62
188.70
59.23

770.10
35.77
10.40
76.80

296.10
72.66

409.50
72.32
184.90
64.24

258.40
52.21
107.40
384.10
177.50
426.10
268.20
157.80
1 15.70
62.71

K (mg/!)
1.66
2.40
2.30
o.73
3.77
4.40
1.23
0.95
6.00
21.59
5.97
0.95
2.24
0.75
1.45
2.29
6.55
1.13
4.24
1.26
1.47
1.21
1.01

2.50
0.72
3.01

64.95
2.52
1.42
0.93
2.35
4.37
2.50
2.19
1.36
2.14
10.36
0.81
3.13
11.37
1.61

1.22
3.54
4.O1

3.12
1.48

F (mg/l)
1.50
2.50
1.70
3.30
0.50
1.30
1.40
2.90
2.70
2.50
2.80
1.80
3.70
1.00
0.40
2.80
2.50
2.80
2.90
2.10
1.50
1.10
1.20
0.70
4.60
0.40
0.50
0.50
0.60
3.40
3.30
3.00
1.60
2.00
1.90
1.20
2.00
3.40
2.00
0.20
2.60
2.00
1.70
1.30
2.20
2.20
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